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Borden’s Nice Gift to The
• United States Steel Trust WK® SpKek

Nova Scotians Said to Be Heirs 
Unckr Lyk WiU

TOMB SEE ffi IE
John S. Nickerion Starts Search 

For Forbes Brother* Who Say 
They Witnessed WiU and De- 
lire Rightful Owners to Get 
Their Share

\ ITALY IN GRIP OF1^'" i

1( i

Country Devastated and The-' i 
Crops DestroyedMakes Possible American Monopoly Of

The Business in Canada
, »■ —...........

Charter For Canadian Branch at Ojibway, Ont, 
so Broad That What Trust Cannot Do In 
States it Will Be Able to Do in This Country

Matter of Rev. George Jackson’s Views 
to be Threshed Out Before Wesleyan 
Conference — Believed Charge Will

ivi

jIT IS VEW COLD ASS : I
•.v.r

Fail Rain and Hail With Hurricanes 
and|Low Temperature—Snow-/ 
fall in the Alps.— Peasants in. 
Terror Over the Conditions

(Times' Special Cable) Rev. Mr. Bennett has written and dis
tributed to every Wesleyan minister a 
pamphlet entitled “Doctorinal Crisis in 
Wesleyan Methodism,” charging; Rev. 
Mr. Jackson mainly with teaching that 
the early chapters of Genesis and many 
Old Testament miracles are unhistorical.

The general "belief here is that the at
tack will completely fail. The Method
ist Recorder, which represents the con
servative section, deplores Rev. Mr. 
Bennett’s action, declaring that a heresy 
hunt can do no good. The Methodist 
Times bluntly declares “Christ needs no 
reactionary props.”

London, July II—Great interest is felt 
iif a charge of heresy against Rev. 
George Jackson, a noted Toronto divine, 
which will be heard before the Wesleyan 
Conference in Plymouth next week.

(Spepilll T6 Times) Rev. Mr. Jackson was last year ap-
such corporation, notwithstanding thJ Boston, July Uninformed through a i . ‘heologrical tutor at Didsbury

bonds, or obligations to exercise attire,13 heir to *l«k<KX> Jp Ms Mura of the, Bennett, a prominent Conservative and 
rights, powers, and privileges of owner- i *«,000,000 estate of ips deceased 1 Wesleyan divine demands cancellation
ship thereof, and to exercise any and John S. Nickerson of 848 Ferry street, of R.e?" Ja^30"8 appointment and
ati vXg powers thereon.” Malden, is search**- 'or the men who CXPUlS10n fr°m the Wesleya" mmiStry'

Under these sections any company say they have nfol-mation upon which 
competing in any of the various lines in his claim may be established, 
which the Steel Company is authorised Nickerson read =* # newspaper thst 
to proceed, may be gobbled up. What j hie uncle, John S. LwK a wealth v man- 
the United States Steel Company would j ufacturer of Teuailw, ëî. J., left an ca
not be able to do in this country, but tate amounting to W.OQO.OuO end ihat
what it has obtained the permission of in a will he speciincUhat 8100,000 should
the Canadian government to do, is in- be given to his sister, Mrs. Margaret
cheated by the string of prosecutions Nickerson, and a&f&nl her children, 
against trusts which bought up stock The letter was sfrned by William 
in competing companies. Forbes and Henry FSrbes who announc

ed that they witnessed the will. Nick
erson, together with à brother and tliree 
sisters who are Bvftig at Port LaTour,
N. S, will make he effort to establish 
the claim. The letter recites that the 
only interest of the WorBda brothers is 
to see the rightful orders of Hie proper-

ÿ
;

'üêtt (Canadian Press)
Rome, July 11—A terrific storm -w. 

raging throughout Italy and in many ‘
1 places the country has been devastated ! 
and the crops destroyed. It is accom
panied by remarkable cold weather for | 
this time of ye*r, the temperature in 
Rome at noon today falling below sixty 
degrees Fahrenheit. Such weather f in > 
the middle of July has not been record
ed in Italy -since the year 1318, when , 
superstitious people attributed it to the ’ 
repetition of the number 18,

Naples, Italy, July it—Extraordinary j 
falls of rain and hail have flooded the 
country for the last two days. Torrents '■ 
of water, mixed with mud and ashes

"To acquire by _ purchase, subscrip
tion, or otherwise, sod to hold, use, 
deal with, sell or otherwise dispose of 
stocks, bonds, or any other obligations 
of any corporation having objects sim
ilar or in part similar, to the objects 
of this corporation, or formed for, or 
engaged in, or pursuing any one or more 
of the kinds of business, purposes, ob
jects, or operations above indicated, or 
carrying on any business capable of be
ing conducted so as to directly or In
directly benefit this company, or owning 
or holding any property of ai 
herein mentioned, or owning or 
the stocks, bonds or obligations df any

(Canadian Press)
Detroit, Miéh., July 11—Under the 

terms of patents ispfled to its Canadian 
branch at Ojibway, Ont, across the 
river from Detroit, the United States 
Steel Company, is given power to con
duct an -absolute monopoly in the steel 
business in Canada. So -broad are the 
ternis of the charter that Canadians who 
have taken the trouble to read it 
through have been startled. Here is, the 
clause that has made people take no
tice. Enumerated in the list of things 
the new company may do, are:— '

RUSSIA THINKS BALKAN
S1E1 Cim AND THAT 

THE WAR IS ABOUT OVER
kind

from Vesuvius, have inundated the vil
lages along the Gulf of Turin. Owing 
to a strong cold wind from the north, ac
companied by hurricanes, and tempero- 

. ture fell today almost to freezing point.
Snow is reported to have fallen in the ,

Messina, July 11—A violent tempest 
in the vicinity of the Straits of Messina, 
accompanied by a heavy fall of rain, 
has caused enormous damage in this j 
region. Crops have been destroyed and ! . 
floods have compelled the population to 
leate the huts In which they have been 

Bucharest, Roumanie, July 11—The ,ivinK since the great earthquake a few 
Roumanian government decided yester- years a6°-
day to notify the Bulgarian government Coseneca, Italy, July 11—Hurricanes 
that the Roumanian army would cross accompanied by slight shocks of earth- 
into Bulgarian territory and also that Quake and underground rumblings have 
Roumanie would take part in the dis- terrorized the peasants in this region for . 
mission of the final partition of the ter- the last two days. This is more especial- \
ritones of what was formerly European { *“c ca8c *n the isolated villages where j
Turkey. the people are still suffering from the

Belgrade, Servia, July 11—The cam- friSht caused by the earthquake which 
paign of the Servians and Greeks against occurred at the end of June, 
the Bulgarians in'Macedonia is regarded 
by the Servian military authorities as 
concluded since the defeat of the Bul
garians in the recent fighting. The Ser
vies troops this morning joined hands 
with the Greek forces which had just 
takeh Strumitza.

London, July 11—A Saioniki despatch 
to the Times gives the substance of 
official despatches in which it is declared 
a column of Bulgarians endeavoring to 
pass Petrich was repulsed by the Greeks, 
who captured fifteen gnns.

The Servian occupation of Radoviche 
is confirmed and the Bulgarian retreat 
from Istip therefore is cut off.

Belgrade, July 11—Reports are cur
rent that a great battle is raging around 
Kestundil, the result of which may have 
an important< hearing on the campaign.

TRUES FROM CRATE IN THETHE STRONG ARM71U
i

Alps.
(Canadian Press)

'St. Petersburg, July 11—A distinctly 
hopeful view is expressed today by the 
Russian press and also in official circles 
In regard to the Balkan situation. Peace 
is regarded generally as imminent oh 
account of the crippling of the Bulgarian 
armies and of the severe losses sus
tained by Servia. The Russian Red 
Cross Society has decided not to send 
any detachments of doctors, nurses and 
ambulance men to the front 
Greeks Capture Another 

London, July H—Greek troops today 
—JL——_ occupied Demir Hisar, thirteen miles to

A chance was noticed in the hearing the northwest of Seres, after a brilliant

Turk, in thr recent wer, ec-

WffittcSSSSfcSS*which it was reported, was to be issued seriousness of her position; but this B“nans fled, abandoning their field guns, 
soon. morning she looked worried 'and was i ammunition and provismns.

“The inner workings of the Toronto nervous. She was dressed as neatly as ! n A telegram to the same agency from
police department compiled by a former usual in a green suit and wore a black Constantinople, says it is anounced by

.. . , «. . _ official who is in a position to disclose hat. the newspapers that Midta, the town on
.n the death of Senator Ellis, Can- conditions which are somewhat alarming Two witnesses for the proseention tbe ®Tack Sea, which was to form the

adian newspapers lose their veteran ex- and detrimental to the citizens, would were examined. Dr. A. Edward Logie, eastom end ,of the future frontier Une
ponent, possibly the last of the old fash- make reading that should have been who attended the young woman while hetween Bulgaria and Turkey, 4s in 
Ioned Henry Watterson type of editor, brought to the surface long ago,” con- «he was ill with peritonitis and Mrs. fla™es- ,
rapidly losing ground to modem joum- ttoued the former Inspector. Beeson, matron of the Evangeline Home. St Petersburg, July 11—N. Tabumo,
atism, where diverse personalities dom- “In making a statement of this kind, In the examination brought out by B. a Pro™ment publicist here, died today,
inate a newspaper. In the school to I do so with no fear of contradiction L. Gerow for the crown and by P A. !of heart disease, after writing ah article
which he belonged, the editor was the ------------- »—■-  -------------« Guthrie for the defence it came out that
sole excuse for a newspaper. For fifty- nyr ■ (in SfllTTrnn the young woman had said that her
two years he had been contlnuaUy the KTr-l fin IVIfll lH/x baby had been sent .to Michigan and
editor and proprietor of the St. John UII. will HOT 11 Lilt) that she did not waht the
Globe, and was credited with being the _________ into by the crown as it would
oldest daily newspaper editor on the her situation to be known where she
continent. Throughout bis whole career, A Variety of Charges in Police Uved- Testimony was also given that 
his personality dominated his paper. r” T A _ Miss Reid firmly denied having any

Advancing years did not dim the vig- '-OUTt—1 eamster Argues Case hand in the death of her child and evi- 
or or forceful originality of the kindly __-l VT/- dence also of her apparent attachment
faced old man, with the soft, white a Wins for it.
hair, who divided his attention between, • Dr. A. E. Logie said that he had ask-

tTiSÆïï; SfJSrîiruS ^
which would not be suppressed. this morning to Charles Dunham wlio nobody in the neighborhood had any ed to °Pcn a new TOad whlch wlU af"

“In later years Senator ElUs changed was charged with dumping coal on the idea that she ever had borne a child : ford a short cut from Fairville to Duck
some of his views. But he still held sidewalk and pleaded that he had onlv and that she told the chief he would be : Cove, tlie provincial hospital annex and 
strong opinions. Although a life-long done so to please a lady He was alhw apt to sPread the news broadcast. She other sections of the locality and which
supporter of the Liberal party, his paper ed to go as a reward for his gallantry ,llad toId him that she had given her ! will effect a saving of fully a mile as
some times differed from it. That was but was given a warning to th- haby to people from Michigan. She also compared with the present route around 
the senator declaring himself. No later ture. ’ • * " said she was deeply attached to the: the Sand Cove road. The new
than this spring, he voted with the £ov- Several by-law offenders were before baby and cried when she had parted thoroughfare has been made possible by 
emment, the only Liberal senator so to the magistrate for violations of the wlth H and that whenever she 1 " *' ' “ ''
do, on the naval issue. Senator Ellis traffic law Two of them peculiarly married would endeavor to get it back- 
typified the scholar and the gentleman, were charged with going on the wrong Cross examined by Mr- Guthrie the 
He was universally respected and be- side of the street at the head of King witness said he had only attended the 
“ „ „ „ . and when Heber Vroom explained the y”u"K ^oman for peritonitis.

The Mail and Empire says:— danger which auto drivers have in Mrs. Beeson, matron of the Evangeline
“Senator J. V. Ellis was a man who avoiding street cars at this point the Home, said when the young woman call- j the government will connect the lower

commanded the respect of all who knew magistrate let the fines stand. cd at the home she called herself Anno end of Bleury street with the Sand Cove
him. Though a strong Liberal, who in A complaint against Patrick Mooney Cameron. She said later that she had road,
his time fought the battles of his party that he was blocking the sidewalk at *iven ber baby to ber cousin at the
in vigorous fashion, he acted more upon the site of the new Quebec Bank in Union Station and that her cousin had
conviction than upon party feelings. At Dock street was explained by Mr. K°ne to Michigan and that she thought 
one time in his public life he advocated Mooney who said that the archway un- she could get her baby all right, 
views that could find no support In this der the sidewalk had fallen away this Later at Fredericton Junction the 
country, and his abandoning of them made it very dangerous for passengers, young woman said that if it was her 
was not a matter of expediency, but of The case was allowed to stand. baby she had not put it where it wa^
a gradual coming round to the exactly When R. B. Emerson said that, al- found. She had then advised her that
opposite point of view. The man who though It might have been some one in if she knew anything about the matter
once could take a purely Intellectual his car who violated the traffic law on she should make a clean berast of thr
stand in favor of annexation to the July 7; it was not he. Magistrate Rit- whole thing.
United States, came in time to be a chic took occasion to lecture the police- Cross-examined bv Mr. Guthrie, she 
strong upholder of British connection. men for frequent negligence in not be- said she had not been at the home when 

“In his latter years his attitude to- ing accurate and as a consequence the accused was there; nor had she seen
wards his party changed somewhat. His causing much loss of time citizens the accused’s baby
vote on the naval aid bill was in keep- bÿ making them appear needlessly in The hearing was then adjourned until
ing with the Views at which he had ar- court two o’clock this afternoon.
rived in regard to Canada’s responsibili- John Lyon, who had broken the traf-
ties as a nation of the empire, and in dc law by making too quick time at a
keeping with the independence of man corner
that always characterized him. He was i6**-
an honorable politician and an able
newspaper man. His large tolerance,
wide reaching and accurate knowledge
of affairs were reflected but by no means
paraded to whatever he wrote for his
paper.

on the Balkan war. He was of Monte
negrin origin, and the emotion caused 
by the stirring incidents of the cam
paign, is said, to have brought about 
his death.
Roumania’s Position

EDITORS DESK TORONTO FORCE? m

8/ rr

Upper Canadian Newspaper 
References to Senator Ellis

Gangsters Kill Him at New York 
Street Corner—Policeman Shoots 

^ Leader sf Gophers

Ex-Detective Inspector Makes 
Statements Reflecting on The 
Police There TAKEN i DAT% ; /

FUNERAL ON SATURDAYNew York, July 11—Four gangsters 
intercepted Morris Reich, known to the 
police as “Moses the Strong Arm” on a

Toronto, July 11—“It is not necessary 
to go outside of Toronto to find con
ditions similar to some of those which 
have been brought into the lime light 
in connection with the inner workings of 
the police in some of the American 
dtioC said Walter Dimcan, former in-

Evidencc of Logie and
Matron of line HomePremier Flemming aad Governor 

Wood Speak Highly af St. 
John Editor :— Premier May 
Come to Attend Obsequies

crowded East Side corner late yesterday 
and two knife thrusts and revolver 
wounds in the chest and back ended his 
career
bdiev

«Hts separated
David Wolf and Jack Willis, the lat

ter, a sixteen year old boy, were later (ChUMbdi&li Press)
arrested charged with being members Toronto, July H-Concerntog the late 
of the gang which participated in the „ . - , .. .murder. Senator Ellis of Si-, fojm. the Globe

^knottier gangster, IVter" Mct'abe, said says: f *•
to be a leader of the so-called Gopher 
Gang, was shot and instantly killed on 
Staten Island by a special policeman,
Thomas Bananza. The latter, who is 
being held on a charge of manslaughter, 
says he was attacked by McCabe and 

'two other members of the gang and shot 
in self defence.

ALLEGE POUCE E IN 
LEAGUE M HOODLUMS

■ on^the Spot. A gang feud is 
ed A#-4>avc 6eên the cause of the’ 

the shooting the assail- 
and fled. on

V
|

Serious Charge is Montreal in The 
John H. Roberts Matter

Montreal, July 11—That the city pol
ice are in league with a gang of hood
lums who on Monday night almost 
killed John H. Roberts^ is one of the 
serious charges made -by me Grand 
Lodge of Quebec, I. O. 6. T., in a let
ter to Premier Gooin, who is asked to 
control the MoXtreal police 
place it under a competent^!

Mr. Roberts says that the local police 
administration “out-Beckers Becker and 
values prudence and savoir faire more 
than honor, justice and right.”

Mr. Roberts, it is said, traces the al
leged animosity of the administration 
to him, to accusations that he has lodged 
that Chief Campeau and other police of
ficials are connected wfh a company 
whose products hotels and houses of ill- 
fame buy for “protection.’ ’

s

force and 
head. 1\

ASK MAYOR FOR TAG 
DAY PERMISSION

«MEAT TO 
EIGHT AGAINST 

WHITE SLAVERS

case gone 
cause

l

FAIRVILLE TO DUCK COVE !
:•4
11

Government is to Open a New 
Road—Save Half Mile

Good Shepherd Sisters Plan One 
For October

Ottawa, July 11—The Dominion gov
ernment has been asked, and has ex
pressed its willingness, to co-operate in 
the world-wide movement for the sup
pression of the white slave traffic. The 
International Association which is di
recting the movement, is elaborating a 
plan whereby young girls travelling as 
immigrants or otherwise, may be kept 
under careful watch and protected from 
the overtures of those engaged in the 
traffiè.

While it has not attained any alarrif- 
in* proportions in Canada, there are 
evidences that in the larger centres the 
vice has a foothold, and two effective 
steps have been taken to aid in its 
suppression.

One consists in stiffening the Crim
inal Code penalties against white slav
ery and rendering the proof easier than 
heretofore, while a special officer, re
cently appointed, will be detailed to 
watch for infractions. This officer, Jas. 
Lambkin, will work in conjunction with 
:he dominion police. ,

:
The Monastery of the Good Shepherd 

has asked permission of Mayor Frink 
to hold a tag day for the benefit of their 
work on some time in October. The or
der has been under very heavy expense 
and as their income is limited additional 
funds are required. The mayor said this 
morning that he saw no reason for re
fusing jthe request. This is the first 
time that the permission of the civic 
authorities has been asked for such an 
event, and while all such collections in 
the past have been for worthy objects, 
His Worship said this morning that it 
might be as well if some restriction were 
placed on the practise to prevent per
sons taking advantage of this easy me
thod of raising money for objects which 
might not be so worthy.

MAKE CANNON BALLS 
AS RELICS HIS SCHEME

I

Morrisburg, Ont., July 11—At a meet
ing of the Morrisburg municipal coun
cil, John Dain, one of its members, who 
is an iron founder, informed his col
leagues, that a citizen wanted him to 
cast fifty cannon balls, which were to 
be afterward treated with salt and wat
er and made to look like something oc
casionally found on the battlefield of 
Chrysleris Farm. They were then to 
be sold as relics of the battle at the 
forthcoming Chrysler’s Farm centenary 
celebration.

the action of the owners of Fairville 
Plateau in opening up Harding street 
which leads from Main street, Fairville, 
into their property and the connecting 
streets Sherbrook and Bleury, on their 
property. The new road to be built by

|was
i

1

iNEW WATER MAIN THROUGH
BEACONSVILLE AVENUE ILADY BALFOUR AND

, y The King, to Liverpool.
Liverpool, July 11—King George is 

•isiting this city today, and all the exc
hanges are closed. The cotton exchange 
Iso will be closed tomorrow. f

Will Cost About $3,000—Marble Cove 
Sewerage Work THE CRYING BABY** Ad-Readers,

Incorporated* *Another addition is to be made to the 
water distribution system of West St. 
John. At this morning’s meeting of the 
commissioners a request for a water 
main through Beaconsfield avenue, a new 
street, was under consideration and the 
commisioners decided to accede to the 
request. 'A new eight inch main will be 
laid from the Bay Shore road, through 
Beaconsfield avenue to connect with the 
main in Sea street. The estimated cost 
is $8,000. This new main, with the sub
stitution of eight inch mains for several 
old two inch pipes which is now taking 
place, will greatly improve the pressure 
on Lancaster Heights.

Commissioner Wigmore submitted the 
revised plans for the sewerage extension 
to Marble Cove. The new plans will 
carry the sewer out along the side of 
Brown’s wharf into deep water, at an 
estimated cost of $10,000. The com- 
misioner was given authority to call for 
tenders.

London, July II—Lady Balfour of 
Burleigh, told a meeting of merchants 
how to silence crying babies. Her sug
gestion was to lay the babes with their. 
heads slightly lower than their feet, a± 
a gradient of about one in twelve, ami 
they would soon fall asleep.

SHIPBUILDING PICKS UP

Gross Tonnage Last Year in United 
States Was Largest Since 1908

Washington, July 11—There were 1648 
vessels, aggregating 302,304 gross tons, 
built in the United States during the fis
cal year ended June 30, according to 
the department of commerce. This was 
the largest construction since 1908. Com
pared with the fiscal year, 1911, although 
the number of vessels constructed was 
not so great, there was an increased 
tonnage of 138,612 tons. Of the 121 
metal steam vessels constructed, 36 
built on the Great Lakes.

You may all be stockholders in 
the above corporation, share its 
benefits, and enjoy its dividends, 
by complying with the following 
requirements:

I. Invest each day in sound and 
reliable newspapers like THE 
TELEGRAPH AND TIMES.

II. Study the advertisements 
carefully and discuss them with 
other members of your family.

III. Plan your yearly expendi
ture for the necessaries, pleasures 
and recreations of this life with 
strict regard for what your news
paper tell you.

Dividends : At the end of the 
year you will have received divi
dends and benefits worth many, 
many times the amount of your 
investment.

Membership: As long as one 
continues to be a faithful and con
scientious, “ad-reader,” following 
the above requirements, his mem
bership shall be unquestioned and 
he shall enjoy, in increasing meas
ure, the dividends guaranteed to 
the faithful.

WEATHERSM ' Hmi THEM > 
.GWtvS vmoT’S 
mc-wCKW'soere. 
li ttrr mv / 
'CXjCTTHES. 6o-r I 

HP HO»**?/ ONLY $90,000 IN TAXES 
YET TO BE RECEIVED

was fined $10 or twenty days iij
.

Louis Ross, a teamster charged with 
traffic violation came to court all 
ed with a copy of the by-law and

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

J part, director of me- 
terologieal service.

iyntosis—Conditions west of the Great 
ikes are very much disturbed, a, deep 
pression being centered over Manitoba 
th a trough of low pressure extending 
athward. Heavy falls of rain have oc- 
rred in Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
d also very locally in Alberta. Rain 

been very general in Quebec and the 
irltime provinces, while in Ontario the 
:ather has been fine.

Fair
Vfaritime—Moderate to fresh south- 
sterly to northwesterly winds; fair, 
th much the same temperature today 
1 on Saturday.

arm- 
argu

ed his case so ably that he was dismiss
ed.

IA statement of the taxes received by 
the city chamberlain on this year’s as
sessment, up to last evening, was sub
mitted by Mayor Frink to the city com
missioners this morning. The total as
sessment was $695,068. Of this amount 
$604,670 has been written off by the pay
ment of $568,986 in cash and the al
lowance of discounts and rebates amount 
ing to $85,684. This leaves a balance 
to be collected of only $90,898, a very 
small proportion of the total.

LICENSED TO WED NIECÇ

Pair From New York Take Advantage 
of Rhode Island Law

From Governor and Premier.
1Fredericton, N. B., July II—The pro

vincial government will be represented 
at the funeral of the late Hon. John V.
Ellis, of St. John, tomorrow and Pre
mier Flemming said this morning that 
if public business engagements per
mitted, he would attend.

“The passing of Senator Ellis is a 
very distinct loss' to the public life of 
the province,” said Premier Flemming.
“He was a man of strong convictions, 
always acting conscientiously. In the 
political field those who did not agree 
with his views always admired and 
recognized his conscientious conviction. 1 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column) anti-elopement law.

Providence, July II—A marriage lic
ense has been issued to Martin Zimmer
man, aged 24, of New York, and Annie 
Greenwald, 21, of the same address. 
Mr. Zimmerman is an uncle of the 
bride-elect, being her mother’s brother. 
They were obliged to come here for 
their marriage license, as Rhode Island is 
the only state in the east that allows 
uncle and niece or aunt and nephew to 
marry.

They must tarry five days under the

wereWOLFEVILLE HARBOR 
IS BOUGHT FOR

TRANSCONTINENTAL Alfonso Raising Troops.
Madrid, July 11—King Alfonso hag 

signed a decre calling for volunteers for 
Morocco and also providing for the pay
ment of a commission to private organi
zations supplying men. A foreign legion, 
it is understood will be formed, similar 
to that of France.

I
Smallpox is Spreading.

Sydney, N. S. W., July 11—Smallpox, 
which lias been prevalent here for some 
time, is spreading. Fifty thousand per
sons have been vaccinated and there are 
sixty-one cases in quarantine..

Quebec, Que., July 11—Wolfeville Har
bor near this city, was purchased today 
for the use of the Transcontinental Rail
way. It is a short distance to the east
ward of the north side of the Quebec 
bridge.
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9 ' . ' When He Calls on His Best Girl
In the Good Old Summer Time

i:
i

ATTEND CORBET’S
MID - SUMMER SALE !I

ye %ip0
1 '

Jt^jy 11. 1913 -

I
oc-:

oott*.
HERE'S
HENfZY
MABEL.

Men’s $1.25 Negligee Shirts 98c.
Men’s'$1.00 Negligee Shirts 69c.

Men’s $1.25 and $i.*o.Negligee Shirts, 
with soft collars 98c.

Men’s $1.25 Black Sateen Shirts 89c.
Men’s 8£c Working Shirts 60C.

Men’s $2.50 Hard Hats $1.98

20 p, c. Rediculin en Men’s Pants During TMs Sale

i
* so THIS J 

IS MABELS 
~fOUH6- 

v MAN

0?
ÏÏmpw* fc* «b. «>»««■«» clyh M™*?1 *»** •*"TEXPENSE it™.), Md r—Jr. your“* •h“« *"• book“

: t—$4.oo «fe’issatasa.gaSig ;
; WEBSTER’S y. efJ Wetisier’a Dictionary or by their successors. ,

: :
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as the $4.00 book, ex
cept In the style of 
binding—which le le

with oil.
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ïCMontreal Moulders on Strike.
iCtontreal, Julÿ 10—Pour hundred and 

fifty iron moulders and coremakers cm-

*1 HAT PIN SÉ«-vzH -
strike for a'nine hoir day. f/im-

MONTREALER’S WAR194 Union Street
,c,

‘V
£USHIPPING Louis S. Davis Carries on Cam

paign —• Suggests Ribbons TiedDaily Hints 
For the Cook

f /n * -a
'>.VO<T!S>,v- -• .V-

Jk-almanac for sT john, JULY iV

P.M. Clearance
- ■

Prices On 
MSlioes

3
. v.*-*

AM.
High Tide.... 6.18 Low Tide .
Sun Rises..... 4.68 Sun Seta..

The time used is Atlantic standard.

. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingiey, 2,866, Clark, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
mdse and pass.

—, -
- STRAWBERRY SOUFFLE 

. Put a layer of berries in a dish, 
sprinkle with sugar, another layer of

cusUrd. Pile whipped cream on top, 
set on ice till very cold.

CHOCOLATE CUSTARD
cocoa in half cup

’Ware of the horrible hateful hatpin. 
For, according to Louis S. Davis, of 
Montreal the hatpin is not only trying to 
tempes and sight, hut a positive 
to human life. Mr. Davis has therefore 
interested himself and a few others in 
a campaign against the particular form 
of feminine hardware, and says he in
tends to bring the matter before Mayor

to show that he is in earnest Mr. 
Davis has had printed 20,000 slips con- 

X taining the following inscriptions

Suggested By-Law 
$50.00 FINE 

Unprotected Hat Pins
These ,*lips. are stuck up on all the 

principal streets and upon the windows 
of street cars. If they do not have the 
desired effect, « delegation headed by 
Mr. Davis will demand civic supervision 
over all feminine headgear .

Mr. Davis is a manufacturer. He is a 
crusader with the

i■Jv8.05

menace V•a
4T

x-f S,
::

and stir weU. Strain into a pud
ding dish and steam twenty mlnuI”- 
gerve with whipped cream p^ed on top 
gweetened and flavored. One cup sugar 
Should be added to the custard.

Fite at Bridgewater. 1

^^’sarC8s&
drv goods store, a barder shop^ and_ a 
tenement house. At midnight the fire 
Vas still burning.

iPRlOf?
L

eggs Sailed Yesterday.

Str Kendall Castle, Howe, Sydney.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, July 10—Ard, str Joitian, 

London and Havre. _ .
HaUfax, July 10-Ard, str Tabroco, 

Liverpool. * ' < ' '
Campbellton, July 9—Cld, str Beadu, 

Jones, Waterford. .
Newcastle, July 9—Ard, sch Lady of 

Avon, Steele, Savannah.
Chatham, July 8—Aid, str Aagot, 

Sevold, Portland, and cleared for return 
9th; 9th, str Danaby, Holmes, Funehajl.

. X . A

BRITISH PORTS.

20 to 30% Discount Off*

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFJust a hint of the
"Ybargains we are 

offering^- can’t go 
4ntd:d^|8, space is 
limits.

- hi. c

Dining Room Furnituretwentieth century ..
courage of his convictions and cheerfully 
admits that he is a crank on this sub
ject What he wants is the tip of the 
hatpin—and mere man-protected. ■ 

til- am busy man,” said Mr, Davis 
“ehd don’t get the time to give to this 
cause. If I had time I would organise 
public meetings and parades and arouse 
public opinion to a realization of the 
danger of the hatpin. But, the best we 
can do just now is to distribute slips 
and perhaps interest the. local govern
ment in the matter. - ,

“France, Germany and many cities m 
the United States have found it neces
sary to get after this hatpin evil and I 
think something should be done here.
My idea is to have women keep their 
hats on with bows tied underneath their 
chins. Besides looking so much better 
than hatpins the bows would be soj| 
much safer—to others.” I

Mr. Davis has lived in Montreal for ■ 
three years, coming from London, Eng- I 
land, where he was formerly a mem- ■ 
her of the London District Council. |g

WJIFE AND HUSBAND IN DUEL

Denver Woman Took This Course to 
Disprove Charge of Unfaithfulness

>lvia.
wren
. -»>• ...

■

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY! . t'
: Hong Kong, July 8—Ard, etr Empress 

of Russia, Vancouver/
Manchester, July 9—Ard, str Man

chester Corporation, Montreal.
Sid 7th—Str Manchester Shipper,

Perry, Montreal ___
London, July 8—Sid, str Rappahan

nock, Hanks, Halifax and St John.
Dublin, July 7—Ard, etr Ribera, Is- 

dale, Campbellton. \
Cape Town, July 8—Ard previously, 

str Benguela, Owen, Montreal via St 
Vincent (C V.) ■

’ ;
Men's Tan Calf Boots, teg

ular $4.00. Clearance 
$2.85

r
Now is your opportunity to select something for your 

dihing room. If you dont need it just now come in and 
let us store it, FREE of charge» and insured, till you want it.

Price - "*>■

There are sermons in
itonfp -also in teeth. 
We'll choose .die latter

t
for our test

But if everyone used 
Pebecco Tooth Paato 
there would be no fur
ther need of termona, 
preachment* or pamUes 

the proper care of 
the te^i.

Pebeco Tooth Paste 
solve* the problem by 

‘ ridding the mouth of the 
enamel-destroying acids

i l Men's $5.00 to $6.00 Patent 
Blucher and Button Boots, 
sizes 61-2, J, 71-2 $3.48

Men’s $4.50 Oxfords, broken
$2.98

J. R. Bradford’s Plans.
After instituting the work of com

munity. secretary of the- Y. M. C. A. in 
at Amherst (N. S.) two years 

ago, John Bradford has been called to 
the Montreal association to undertake 
similar work there and if it proves a 
success in such a larger centre the same 
ideas ate to be incorporated in Y. M. C. 
A. work in aU the larger cities of Can
ada, including St. John.

Mrs. Fidelia Myr, the oldest citizen in. 
Solon, Me, observed her 96th birthday 
by finishing a large bndded rug which 
she began to work on less than two 
weeks ago. She has helped with the 
housework as dàual during that time.

J. MARCUS - 30 DocK St j#1.sizes -

Men's $2.25 Oxfords, all
$1.48sizes -

Denver, July 11—Challenging her hus- ■ 
band to a “trial by battle” Mrs. Samuel ■ __ 
Palaclo made good her defense in a duel ■ 
with knives against an accusation made | g sizes - 
against her by her husband, until the po
lice who have been summoned by the 
neighbors, broke the locked doors and 
separated the combatants. Each receiv- 

wounds, which, however were

day, will be spent at Niagara Falls, and 
Toronto will be reached the next day. 
They will go to London on August 14, 
then ,back to Detroit.

Mens $3.50 Button Boots, *11
$2.48

“Finally I got desperate. I took the lit
tle money Pd been able to save here 
and there, and went home with baby. 
From there I wrote to John that if he. 
didn’t buy me a home I wasn’t coming 
back to him.

“A week later I got a wire from him
“ ‘Come and pick out your home. PU 

be good.’ ~~
“Well,” laughed Mrs. John, “I picked 

out an expensive one.
“I gambled on John. I knew he had 

a high sense of honor and that if he 
started to do a thing he’d carry it out.

“This place has cost him about $50,000 
so far, ant it’s taken so much money 
that it’s kept him hustling to keep up 
with it. He had to give up his fast 
company—or, rather, they gave him up 
when he stopped spending with them. 
He never touches a drop of liquor now.

“He’s been a model man ever since I 
him in debt. And I’m keeping him 

there until he’s too old to change. As 
soon as
thing I get him enthusiastic about some
thing else, and he’s always working to 
pay off something.

“He seems to like it, too. I wish you 
could see the way he swells Up with 
pride whe he talks about ‘my prop
erty.”’

NOW HE’S A MODEL HUSBAND

How to Save. ______

“What a beautiful home 7°“ 
said the old friend from 
who had come for a few days visit. “I 
never thought John would have a place

lik“Ndther did V agreed the hostess,

_ _ |W “John was always such a spendthrift.
Women'» $3.00 Patent |!as T remember him," commented the

„ CO IS I friend “How did he manage this?
Pumps - " $2.18 1 j „He dldn>>t,” laughed Mrs. John. I

on

WOMAN’S CURIOSITYWomen's $3.00 and $4.00 
Tan Calf Oxfords $1.98

LEADS TO ARRESTS

ed many
not serious. ...» ».

According to the story told to the po
lice the combat was deliberately arrang
ed, for the purpose of proving whether 
an accusation of unfaithfulness made by 
the husband, was false or true.

Long Branch, N. J, July 11—A wo
man’s curiosity led to the recovery of 
most of the $60,000 worth! of jewel* 
which were stolen on the evening of Jmy 
2 from the home here of Harry L. Haas, 
a New York lawyer.

It is learned that the arrest of James 
McIntyre and R. Rhind in Greenwich, 
Conn, as the alleged principals in. the 
robbery was the result of detective work 
on the part of Mrs. Eugene Scott, in 
whose home at Greenwich, Rhind, who 
was employed as a nurse in a sanitari
um at Greenwich, took rooms.

McIntyre visitçd Rhind and the land
lady’s curiosity was such that she list
ened while the men were talking^* 
Rhind’s room and she heard them x,ris- 
eussing. She later told the police the dis
position of some jewels.__________ ■

Womes’s $3.00
$1.98

t
kibr hardie insolent

King’s Visit to Industrial 
Centres

MEATS-
Sneers at

3ErÈ t
» pi

married.

Full flavored and 
perfectly cooked 

» make delicious 
X Sandwiches.

/
| Women's $1.50 Oxfords

$1.18
The t 
child’s

0
London, July.ll-J- Kier Hardie, ex- 

chairman of the independent labor par
ty, haa been explaining why he never 
went to functions at Buckingham Pal-

he said,

» i
“Acid-Mouth” is the delight. ran

were
is to reform a man

r«. dS"sif -»g.
have a good time. He wasn t a bit sel- 

-iftsh about It. He wanted me to enjoy

Children’s $1.35 T. Beet. K"t5e?^J«-”-
98c | j ment to Uve in. He called a t*r™*e »r 

l a taxi whenever we went anthère to- 
| gether, and insisted that I should do 
the same thing whenever I wanted one^ 

constantly buying me something 
always taking lit-

Thedreaded thief which ax
is the

Misses Oxfords and Pumps
98c

he gets near the end of oneace:picnicker’s
choice.
Everybody’s
favorite.

5: “I never accept • favors,”
“which I cannot return. The king can 
ask me to Buckingham palace, but I 
cannot ask him to my backyard, so I 
keep awky from his/’ .

Referring to the forthcoming royal 
visit to Lancashire, Mr. Hardie said 
that royalty had -captured the middle 
classes and had now set Out trt capture 
the workers by parades through the in
dustrial districts. These rc/yal parades 
and military displays, he added, were 
part of the game to direct the attention 

About one year ago we opened a of the workers away from their aims.
Branch of the Neal Institute at 46 * ----------- " "’""l—I
Crown street, St. John, N. B, to de- MOTOR PATROL SERVICE 
monstrato <to the inhabitants of the . IN FORESTRY WORK;
Maritime Provinces that we had secured 
a Three Day Drink Cure that does all 
that is claimed by us. During our stay 
we cured 69 cases of Excessive Drink
ing to prove conclusively to you the 
sterling worth of the Neal Three Day 
Treatment.

perts now agree
cause
decay. Pebeco Tooth 
Paste arrests this acidity 
of the mouth—even de
stroys the acid-produc
ing bacteria themselves.

i

of 95% of all tooth

‘The Brown BetlyTiaSW
35 CHARLOTTE STREET

vW. CLARK. MV»,

MUST LIVE ON $5 A DAY

Twelve Chicago Mlllionafres, With 
Their Motors to Face the Ordeal

/ Children’s $1.25 Button 
Boots

LUNCHEONS FROM 12 TO 2 P. M 
All days of the week are ideal days 

to visit our beautiful tea rooms and have 
luncheon when you are in town

l He was
! pretty and we were
;:;Æ“LTi Toronto, July 11-Motoring million-

folks were poor, you from Chicago are coming to To-
reV4hen I think ^f the future route on August 18 in thirty automo-

" 1 was coming. And biles. Wealthy business men represent-
’ toh worry fo“ I knew John inf $27,000,000 will make up toe party,

1 8t!rtcd * JnTTs fast as he got it. and each one wiU do hie own driving.
; spent every “nt « ^as g E. Stalnacker, president of the Chic-

“I spoke to bro *bout nuym* ^ Motor Club, imposes this peculiar

- S2 ■üaïï"'«« —s- -.h r- rs
I want to be tied down to any m p terHbk, Each one is to live on only $6

axs-. wxSErsand t l S have extravagant tastes, —f mro s w‘il be allowed to be 

he had more money to *j«|d toanjas ^ ^ ^ ^
good for Mm. He got to over the $1,000,000 each, five of them
pany and stated to drink^ ne and there are three stock-
ways good to me, but I saw tne ena ’Bnd four brokers. There are
th“Lv°eral° times^’d Pask«j him to buy two lady drivers, Miss Nell Anderson, 
.o^Ty as an investment, if for andMiss Bjg a^sUtren, who wffl

J ‘i"baevep’t the money to pay for it,’ motherland sister^ ^ ^

âferStta’iWÉ -

78cTO THE PUBLIC:
your
from the country.

No matter what your plans may be 
for the afternoon, a delicious lunch at 
“The Brown Betty” makes the most 
pleasing start.

Courtesy and attention from our pret
ty Brown Betty Tea Shop Girls.

We çloae at 11 p. m.
35 Charlotte street, pext Bank <ri 

Nova Scotia.

Children's 95c Slipper* 68c

Children's $1-25 White 
Buttpn Boots

You have not settled 
the problem of y°ur 
teeth by merely keeping 
them white, dean and 
polished. Pebeco Tooth 
Paste will SAVE them.

87cVictoria, B. C„ July 11-Very satis
factory results are expected from the 
increased efficiency of the motor patrol 
boat service of the forestry department 
of the provincial government. Four of 
the vessels for the service are now al- 
mbst ready for the work of protection 
on the mainland coasts and the shores 
of Vancouver Island. Three of the 
boats are thirty-five feet in length and 
the other fifty-five feet,

As soon as placed in service they will 
be manned by rangers, who In the past 
have had to hire vessels to carry out 
their duties. They will be used to in- 
spect the logging camps, see that the 
government regulations are observed in 
regard to markipg, insure that the great- 

for treatment Absolute secrecy 1* est possible safety devices are employed 
maintained, 12 years’ experience. Be- i„ lumber camps to guard against the 
ware of imitators. Write for free ftrosfml also to seize any

*

WIEZEL’S St. Jehn Home for Incurable:
The Annual Generol Meeting of tt 

Subscribers will be held at the Horn 
on Wednesday, the 16th July at 
o’clock, p. m.

Every subscriber of $1.00 is entitled t 
vote at this meeting. Every subscrlt* 
of $25.00 is a Life Member and is ei 
titled to vote at all meetings of sul 
eeribers.

«Ascriptions to be  ̂

Secretary.

all Patients will beFrom now on 
cured at the head office of the Company 
at 878 Cooper Street, Ottawa, where we 
have perhaps the most up-to-date hos
pital on the Continent of America. Pa
tients from your provinces who have 
their rooms booked ahead will have their 

refunded on arriving at

Lyman Bros. 8c Co» 
Limited, 

Toronto, Ont

CASH STORE 
UNION STREET

NEAR BRUSSELS

passage money 
our Institute,

373 Cooper St., Ottawa
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Thirty Incendiary Fires 
Have Cost City -$80,000

El LENGTHENL r-®mî3

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S 5 REM DRUG STORESILL MONTREALsi. Saturday I Cent Sale 1Hum msstarting July 1st, 1413, drawing take* 
place Dec. 31*1, 1913.

1ST PRIZE, A RETURN TRIP TO 
NEW YORK

including three days hotel accomodation 
in Boston and the same in New York, or 
$25 in gold.

2ND PRIZE, A RETURN HUP

Same conditions wtilfrevall as it. the Mont^ extenaio“ of
former contests. alt the piers in the harbor, an under-.

Rise winners for the Jaet contest will taking which may coat over a million
dollars, and which will consume the 
greater part of three years, is to be as
sumed by the Harbor Commissioners, 
according to an announcement made at 
the offices of the board. For several sea
sons complaints have been laid by the 
shipping companies and others interest
ed, that great inconvenience, and often 
danger, has .been incurred by ocean 
craft jutting out beyond the end of 
the piers. Several times this year col
lisions which only a fortunate chance 
stayed from being serious, have occur
red. Two years ago, it is understood, 
plans were drawn up and submitted to 
the commissioners, for the lengthening 
of the wharves, but as they were then 
contemplating other extensive improve
ments, the matter was dropped for the 
time.

According to the revised plans upon 
which, it is announced, the commisison 
will act, an addition of 250 feet is to 
be made.to,every pier at the west end 
of the harbor excepting, probably, the 
Victoria pier. This will furnish accom
modation for eight more steamers, a 
thing much needed in the harbor. The 
chief difficulty which it is said the 
commissioners now have to meet, is the 
fact that the current in the middle of 
the river is exceptionally strong, and to 
lay concrete piles and build up wharves 
will be a stupendous task. It will be 
much harder than the construction of 
the present piers, as the current by the 
shore is inappreciable. A compensat
ing feature, however, is that when the 
extended piers are built,' it is probable 
that the St. Mary’s current, which is one 
of the strongest in the St. Lawrence, and 
which last Sunday night caused the two 
St. Helen’s Island ferries to collide, will 
be eliminated, as the extended piers will 
act as a water break.

„ ______________ ____________________ _ Whatever work, if any, done on the
AT THE MEW CONFICTIO NABT "ew Project this season will* have to be

borne by the general exchequer of the 
Harbor Commissioner. It is said, how
ever, that a special grant of close on a 
million dollars will be made at the next 

; session of the dominion parliament.

Nearly One Hundred Alarms Since First 
of Year and One-Third of These Be
lieved to Have Been Set à Expenditure of More Than Million 

Dollars to Provide Accommo
dation For Large Steamers

.-5 These specials beside the Mg list in 
Wednesday’s Times

4I
1,

30c Chocolates 1-2 lbs.
50c. Water Wings
$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
10c. Writing Tablets
5c. Wringleys Spearmint Gum

2 for 31c. 
2 for 51c. 
2 for $1.01 
2 for 11c. 
2 for 6c.

r. i

TO
Examination of the fire records show 

that since the first of the year fires sup
posed to have been incepdiary have 
caused damage to the extent of $80,000.
The situation at present is as bad as at 
any time during the last six months.
Only on Wednesday two fires broke out 

, In the North End, both thought to have 
been set maliciously. To date this year 
there have been 95 bell alarms, an ab- 
noraml number far in advance over any 
previous year. Of these nearly one- 
third have been sounded in the last thir- 

^ ty dlays. At least twenty-eight of the 
Uinty-flve have been set down as in
cendiary.

The police have been urged to the 
most earnest activity, and their energy 
has been almost exhausted in an effort 
to round up the criminals. Four times 
they arrested suspects. Of these, two 
were released, one went to the asylum, 
having been declared insane, and the 
other remains in jail, a self-confessed 
criminal, awaiting his preliminary ex
amination.
The First Outbreak.

The first outbreak of incendiarism 
-i \ j broke out in January, when the wood- 

yard of Cosman & Whelpley in Para
dise Row was destroyed on the night of 
the 9thj, causing damage to the extent 
of a thousand dollars. At the time, it 
was not thought that firebugs were the 
cause of this, but the same place was 
destroyed in April by a $6,000 blaze, and 
startling evidence of Incendiarism discov
ered, the former fire was put down as 
an incendiary one, and there were very 
good reasons for doing so.

Several slight blazes to which the fire 
apparatus was called out by silent 
alarms, occurred during the latter part 
of January until early in March, and 
while all of these were believed to have 
been: incendiary there is positive assur- 

j ance to the effect that the most of them 
'Were. The situation took a very serious 
aspect in March and the. attention of the 
police was first called to look deeply 
into the matter. Spasmodic fits of in
cendiarism now changed to a continuous 
destruction. On March 5 the grist mill 
in City road was burned and nearly 
$5,000 worth of damage done.

Two fires were set on. March 24, one 
in Chapel street, and the other in the 
I. C. R. yards, and about $600 dollars 
damage resulted. From that time on 
firebugs have operated almost continu- 
ously, excepting for the short period 

"''when a suspect was undergoing trial in 
fnte police court. The- grist mill in City 
road was again visited by the fiends on 
March 28, but little damage was done.
A few days ago the same building was 
destroyed with a loss of $6,000—the third 
time victimized by fire fiends. «
Getting Bolder.

TEarly in April Cosman & Whelpley, in 
Paradise Row, met with a $1,000 loss
in an inflendiary Maze, and later in April 18—Box 68, Peters* tannery. . 
April, as- stated, the place was ruined . April 16—Box 87, Market buildin 
vvfth a loss of $6,000, both fires incfii- (**>e last fire "attended by Chief Rfcrrf 
diary. During the early part of April MfFariane arrested by Chief Clark for 
several smaller fires were set in the arson.)*
North End, and on April 15, firebugs April 19—Box 24s Gregory’s, Charlotte 
visited the city and in the day time, street.
setting fires in the business section. On _ April 19—Box 27, F. W. Daniel 3c Co. 
this day Chief Clark placed under ar- 
jjéet the first suspect, William P. Mc
Farland. .

In the trial which followed, the 
was declared insane and sent to the 
asylum for treatment.

After this, the fires ceased for a while 
and people began to rest easy, but in 
May they broke out afresh and with 
much peristency and boldness as before.
Brosnan’s bam in Main street 
burned and later in the month, Purdy’s 
warehouse was burned seriously. It was 
alfout this time that the second suspect,
Jack Travis, was arrested in the west 
<6fde. He too was released.
W<yse During June.

In June the very worst state of affairs 
existed, and fully $40,000 worth of prop
erty went up in flames. The Sullivan 
property i# Dock street—loss $80,000,was 
—the worst, but the $10,000 fire in Ex
mouth street was a most serious affair, 
and also the fire in the bam in Claren
don street, where $2,000 was lost.

During the nine days " on this month 
four fires have been set, entai 
total loss of $7,000. The grist 
City Road suffered the most and caused 
thc 'gretest part of the loss. On June 9 
two fires were set.

In the meantime another self-confess
ed firebug is lodged in the county jail—
James Morash. He was arrested a few 
wetks ago and he willingly admitted 
that be had set fires in the North End.
His trial is to come up soon, but 
viption is not expected as the boy is be
lieved to be demented. The district fire 
chief of the west side was released and 
given an honorable dismissal in the 
police court a few days ago on a charge 
of incendiarisi^

This praeticSly completes the history 
of the firebug plague, and now the seri
ousness of the affair will be considered.
It is probable too that the fire-bugs will 
continue to destroy property until the 
pdVgp step in and stop them, but so far 
it seems they have been unable to do 
his. They themselves are aware of the 
iituation and they are keeping a careful 
vàtch over several persons who they 
lave suspected. They are awaiting to 
:ecure evidence against them.

Since the first of the year ninety-four 
larms have been rung in. 
wenty-eight have summoned the ftre- 
ighters to incendiary fires, and- nearly 
us many silent alarms have called them 
>ut to quench the work of firebugs.
Jetail of Fires.

Following is a list of the fires since 
he first of the year. The asterisks mark 
he fires believed to have been set. Sev
rai silent alarms are not included:
January I—Box 5, false.

January 1—Box 8, false.
January 2—Boxs 5 and 7, Robertson, 

Foster 3c Smith, "Mill street.
January 2—Box 812, Main street. 
January 2—Box 8, C. P. R. house, 

Smythe street.
January 8—Box 146, Beatteay & 

Johnson, Main street.
January 8—Box 5, horse in hole. 
January 4—Box 45, chimney intorit- 

tain street.
January 4—Box 16, chimney in Brus

sels street.
January 6—Box 24, American Laun

dry. A-
January 9—Box 281, Cosman 3t 

Whelpley, Paradise Row.
January 22—Box 8, false.
January 24—Boxx821,*club house, Som

erset street. a
January 28—Box 7, Dominion Coal 

Co. pocket.
February 6—Box 28, S. Hayward Co, 

Ltd, Canterbury street.
February 7—Box 241, McLean & Holt, 

and Edgecombe’s, City Road.
February 11—Box 19, Fritch’s house, 

St. David street
February 11—Box 46, Fred Lucas’ 

house, Brittain street.
February 15—Box 121, Spar Cove road. 
February 17—Box 81, chimney, King 

street east
February 22—Box 45, Putt’s grocery, 

Brittain street
February 27—Box 145, chimney, Long 

wharf.
March 1—Box 57, Chas. Crawford’s 

bam, Elliott Row.
March 5—Box 241, grist mill, City 

road.* -
March 11—Box 18, oil stove, St. Pat

rick street.
March 14—Box 152, false.
March 19—Box 144, Mahoney’s, Main 

street.
March 21—Box 41, St James Hotel. 
March 24—Box 122, donkey engine, In

dian town.
March 24—Box 81, Dinsmore, Princess 

street.
March 24—Box 145, Chapel street.* 
March 24—Box 145, C. P. R. yards*
March 24—Box 154, ------ .*
.March 26—Box 152, box car, C. P. R. 

yards.*
March 28—Box 154, ------ .*
March 28—Box 281, Maynes’ grist 

mill, City road.*
March 29—Box 15, Nixon's, Brussels 

street.*
April 8—Box 152, false.
April 6—Box 281, Cosman 3c Whelp

ley.*
April 6—Bpx 62, Jones’ bam, Pond 

street.*
April 8—Box 125, Garnett’s bam, 

Main street.*
April 9—Box 58, ftflse.
April 10—Box 45, McLaughlin's," Hard

ing street.
April 12—Box 2, Sutherland Bldg., 

Union street
April 12—Box 125, McAlary’s 

Douglas avenue.*

I

1 be announced shortly,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main street, 245 Union street, corn# 

Brussels. ’Phone 683.
DR. J. IV; MAHER, proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
I

Will kill every fly in your 
house or store. Allyouhaveto 
dois to get theflies to the Pads.

Directions in each packet 
show how to do this.

McDIARMIDS
BED-HUB POISON

i
i

•eocTmeos ARESOLD?^

5 REXALt drug stores

Kills the lei Wheel Fail

LOCAL NEWS Specials for Friday 
and Saturday

MEN’S PANTS

25 CENTS BOTTLE

THE ROYAL PHARMACY,
4,7 K«« Street

NOTICE
Boilermakers meeting Friday night, 

July 11. 7896-7—12 .1
■Special 25c. dinner served every day. 

Edward Buffet, King Square. m
BOYS’ SUITSRegular $5.00 . for $3.89 

“ 3.78
7876-7—17

Don’t forget the dance at Dean’s Hall 
July 12. Auto-bus still in attendance. 
Fatrville. 7-13.

4.. 4.98 
—.3*9
___3.79
.,2*8 ,
-, 1.98 .

< 1.69

James L. Wright
CUSTOM

*••••< «-1 * *4.75
4*0 3*8 I4.00 ....

;3*0 ............ ,
3.00 ....

323
2.98

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER 2.48 ..... . .....
. „•. 1.13Where are umbrellas sold that 

selected by an umbrella man? Guess 
Duval’s and you hit the mark.

Think of fruit jars, you will think of 
Duval’s; think of Duval’s, you will think 
of fruit jars.

Our boot repairing, like our boot mak
ing, stands the tests. Done while you 
wait. Steen Bros, 227 Union street 

-tf.

Don’t forget the big Moonlight by 
Temple Band Monday evening, July 14. 
Steamer May Queeti leaves at 8.15. 
Tickets, ladies’ 25c.; gentlemen, 40 c.

Don’t forget the big Moonlight by | 
Temple Band Monday evening, July 14 
Steamer May Queen leaves at 8.15.

7-15.

2*0 1.98were ■•pairing a Specialty
A Full Line of Boot* Shoes aid Stivers

225 .... 1*9 ,98• • • fc > • • • « •2.00 1*8V. ..
1.75 L 
1*0 .. 
125 ...

MEN’S SUITS1*8•*
123 Regular $20*0

“ 18.00 ...........
16.00 .......

$37.49 
, 1539

WANTED-A First-Class 
Shoe Maker. .98

■«.. 13.49 IBOYS’SUITS
$10*0........................$8*8

------6*8
......... 6.49

7.75.........................
7*0...........................  5.98

ù 5*8

22 Winslow St, West St John “ }5*0 ...... .
13.00...............
12*0..

12.48Regular . 10.898*0 9.89 J8*0 10.00 8*9V» 6*8 8*0 .......
7.00 ...........

6*9
5.87

7*0 6.00 4.98Cor. Brueeele and Unlton 8ta.
Our entire stock of Boys’ 
Two big bargains la Men 

48c. and 69c.

Pants, .... special prices from 37c. to 98c. 
’» Shirts, great assortment to choose from,

Beet loe"Cream on The Market, all 
kinds. So Saucer. 

^rankee^BananaaaMow^jjrloe^
Boys’ Shirts and Shirtwaists,...............
Boys’ Stockings, Buster Brown make,
Boys’ Straw Hats, .................................. .
If you want to save money you should come and do your shopping on 

Saturday at our store.- This store will be open till II p. m, and strictly 
one price. Moûey refunded if you are not satisfied.

special price 39c. 
19c. onlyWILL COMMENCE ,===== 13c. up

■ RECENTLECTURE
Rev. Ephraim H, Jones wil give a lec

ture on Japan, llustrated by stereoptican 
views, in the Main Street Baptist church 
tonight at 8 o’clock.

NO. 8 BATTERY.
All members of No. 8 Battery who 

have not signed pay sheets will parade 
at Fort Howe drill hall at 8 o’clock to
night. Helmets will be issued for church 
parade.

FORMERLY OF £T. JOTÏS.
Rev. E. H Jones who for thirty years

in the gkfesion field at the Baptist church" 
in Main street this evening. He was 
formerly a resident of St. John.

PUBLIC AUCTION
S» L» Marcus fle Co, are selling their 

entire stock of furniture at 166 Union 
street by public auction; sale each 
evening beginning at 7*0 and Saturday 
two sales, 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

BORING FOR GAS AT 
C! NEAR mm

,

A telegram received from Montreal an
nounces the death in that city last night 
of Mrs. Martin I. Lane, a former resi
dent of" Sackville. She underwent an 
operation for appendicitis, and did not Sussex Record—Dr. Henderson, presi- 
recover from the effects. She leaves à dent of the Maritime Oilfields, Limited, 
husband, t*o brothers, Thomas and njakes the definite announcement that 
Arthur G. Estabrooks, Sackville ; five his company will immediately 
sisters, Mrs. N. T. Norman, Moncton; operations near this town, in order to 
Mrs. James Rainnie, Sackville; Mis. G. locate natural gas. The statement is 
A. Robinson, Digby; Mr* A.E. Oui ton, the first authentic pronouncement on 
Dorchester; Miss Minfik-L, Estabrooks, the" subject since the return of Dr. 
New York. The boéy*'wlll be brought, Henderson, who spent several months 
to Sackville tomorrow for' burial. " in England, in the interests of the Mari

time Oilfields. Not only will the work 
be started but it will be carried on with 
the most modem machinery that money 
can purchase. This/means that the 
sinking of the wells will be carried on 
with the greatest dispatch and that Sus
sex will be given the advantages of na
tural gas at the earliest possible mo
ment.

During the past few months

commence

Mill Samples of Carpet
1-2 yard ends of Union and Wool 
Carpets, 36 inches wide, for lOc each

CARLETON S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street \ 1
_____________STORE CLOSED AT 7 P. M., EXCEPT SATURDAY X

The original copy of the American 
Declaration of Independence has faded 
so that it is now scarcely more than a 
blank.Ltd.

April 24—Box 128, dump fire,
April 26—Box 128, lamp upset.
April 80—Box 8, Marris Millinery, 

Charlotte street.
May 4—Box 125, Brosnan’s barn, Main 

street.*
May 6—Box 281, call from Moncton 

for help.
May 7—Box 24, Princess garage.
May 8—Box 41, Tug Alice R„ Reed’s 

Point.
May 9—Box 124, needless.
May 18—Box 129, Stetson cooperage.
May 15—Box 812, McKenzie’s, Rock

land road.
May 17—Box 258, Jones,Wright street.
May 22—Box 81, Owens, Pitt street.
May 28—Box 87, Mrs. Orr, St. An

drews street. .
May 80—Box 21, 

street.

:

Our Baby Carriages 
And Go-Carts

The Bc$t tyulftjr at « kcasmble Priceman

repre
sentatives of the company have arranged 
for boring rights on a large number of 
farms in this vicinity. They are now in 
a position to move and Dr. Henderson’s 
statement is an important one. Natural 
gas should do a lot for Sussex, If ad
vantage is taken of It. It will make pos
sible the operation of large manufac
turing plants at low cost and should 
serve as a lever to induce manufacturers 
to locate here. It will make Sussex a 
more desirable residential section and 
should prove a priceless boon to the 
town.

PICTORIAL REVIEW.
F. W. Daniel Company have been ap

pointed agents for the Pictorial Review 
Patterns of New York.

A full stock has, just been received. 
This is the pattern most used by good 
dressmakers. .^Pictorial Review Fashion 
Books and Magazines on sale also.

JUST ARRIVED.
Another large shipment of ladies’ 

dresSes in / silks, serges, Panamas, voils 
and lawns. Just what you want for hot 
weather at prices to suit all shoppers. 
You can get them at Wilcox’s, Charlotte 
street, comer Union. Store open Friday 
and Saturday till 10 p. m.

OUTING TOMORROW 
The children of the Protestant Orphan 

Asylum will be the guests of Havelock 
Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 27, at a basket 
picnic at Belyea’s Point tomorrow. The 
party will leave Indiantown on the Ma
jestic in the morning and the Champlain 
in the afternoon. The lodge are look
ing forward to a very enjoyable outing.

MONSTER MID-SUMMER SALE 
You will long remember our 

monster mid-summer sale ! Shop 
in the morning or evening for we 
are closed in the afternoon. New 
goods added for tomorrow, extra 
clerks and everything in the store 
is a bargain—Henderson & Hunt. 
17-19 Charlotte street.

The Jewels à 
Woman Wears

as

was

Are Tie Stronpst and Tie Most DnraUe Made
They Have all The Latest Improvements.

are always observed very 
closely. They reflect her taste 
and judgment in the selection 
of ornaments to harmonize 
with her costumes and person
ality.

i
' âThe Prices Range From $5 to $35 ;Hopkins, Union

May 81—Box 125, Purdy’s warehouse, 
Main street.*

June 1—Box 125, Miller’s lime kiln, 
Pokiok.
^ June 8—Box 4—Dr. Corbett’s, Coburg

June 4—Box 28, S. S. Rhodesian ( 
■burned.)

June 5—Box 185, wharf,Hilyard street. 
June 6—Box 89, Welzel’s, Union street. 
June 9—Box 281, Northrup’s bam, 

Lombard street.*
June 10—Box 421, Caples, Thome ave. 
June 12—Box 125, Lunney’s barn, 

Adelaide street*
June 18—Box 186, Hilyard’s dry 

house.*
June 18—Box 7, Gibbon’s wood yard.* 
June 17-Æox 5 (two alarms), R. Sul

livan, Dock street.*
June 18—Box 125------
June 21—Box 45, Tug Betty D, Lower 

Cove slip.
June 22—Box 125, Philps 8fc Purdy’s 

barn, Clarendon street.*
June 22—Box 58 (three alarms) Ex

mouth street houses.*
June 28—Box 86, J. Day’s house, St. 

Andrews street. (
June 24—Box 124, Day’s barn, Ade

laide street.*
June 24—Box 66, Hospital street.
June 24—Box 28, Allison & Thomas, 

Duke street.
June 25—Box 86, Queen street.
June 25—Box 121, small house, Spar 

Cove road.
June 26—Box 6, Edward Sear’s Build

ing, King street.
June 28—Box 122, ------ .
June 28—Box 125, Angels Bakery, 

Metcalf street.*
July 2—Box 148 St. Peter’s school.* 
July 4—Box 125, Hogan’s automobile. 
July 4—Box 231, grist mill, City road* 
July 7—Box 82, Greary’s, Sydney 

street.
July 9—Box 125, St. Peter’s rectory.*

, July 9—Box 123, James Murphy’s 
barn, Metcalf street.*

July 10—Box 18, Joseph Rieckeris 
store, cor. St. Patrick and Union.

Particular women who study 
tarefufly the effect of each ar- 

of personal adornment 
have pleasure in buying jewel
ry here. You are sure to find 

in out large end varied as
sortment of finest Diamond and 
Gold Jewelry, articles especial
ly suited to your Individual re
quirements, be" it the smallest 
of pins or the most elaborate 
jewel set piece.

We invite you to examine 
our Jewelry set with Diamonds, 
Pearls, Emeralds, Rubles, Sap
phires and other precious and 
semi-precious stones.

Each article has been select
ed to meet the critical Inspec
tion of those who appreciate 
perfection in jewelry.

SAT ON THE STOVE AND
TURNED ON THE GAS

tide All The Leading English and American Styles to Choose FromBeverly, Mass., July 11—Despondent 
because he was suffering from tuber
culosis, John Naughton, a gardener, of 
Salem, committed suicidf during the 
night in the lodge rooms of the A. O. 
H. here in a peculiar manner. Seating 
himself on a gas stove he wrapped a 
pool table cover about him and turned 
on the gas.

.iling a 
mill in i

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
man

19 Waterloo Street
JURORS SAY JOHNS DID

NOT MURDER THE GIRL

Wilkes barre, Pa., July 11—The coron
ers jury has exonerated Herbert Johns, 
who has been under arrest in connection 
with the death of Alice Crispell, the 18 
year old daughter of a farmer. Her 
body was found last Monday 
surface of Harvey’s Lake.

The jury found that the girl had been 
■ murdered but declares the guilty 
is still at large.

a con-

CONTRACT AWARDED 
FOR LEWS DRY DOCK

convention if the signatures of Austria, 
Switzerlandand Peru, not represented at 
the conference, were assured. . Austria 
is said to be well inclined towards the 
treaty, but Peru hesitates because of ap
prehension of injury to her important 
cocoa trade. The Swiss .position is not 
known here.

If any important nation finally, refuses 
to join the movement it is the purpose 
of the others to proceed without them in 
the adoption of the restrictive measures, 
relying upon import and export regula
tions to bring the minority into line.

on the

one Ottawa, July.-10—The contract for the 
new government drydock at Levis was 
awarded today by the cabinet council 
to M. P. Davis & Son. The cost is ap
proximately $2,600,000.

The drydock will be 1,150 feet in 
length, one of the largest in the world, 
and will provide accommodation for the 
repair of the largest ocean liners, thus 
meeting a long want in connect with 
the St. Lawrence route. Construction 
will be begun at once and it is hoped to 
have the dock in operation for the sea
son of 1915.

This is the firs! step towards the con
struction of a series of big government 
drydocks and ship repairing plants for 
both the Atlantic and Pacific shipping 
of Canada.

Plans are being prepared for a dock of 
similar size at Esquimau and the en
largement of the Halifax dock to the 
same length.

These drydocks will also have a naval 
defence aspect since they will be avail
able for any British battleship in Cana
dian waters in time of war.

a L L Sharpe 4 SonDEATHS
Jeweler» end OpticiansMcINTYRE—In East Boston, on July 

9, Bartholomew, son of the late James 
and Bridget McIntyre.

SALLENGER—In Brighton, on July 
7, Sarah Ann, widow of John A. Sallen- 
ger, aged 70 years.

ELLIS—In this city, on the 10th inst., 
John V. Ellis, aged 78 years.

Funeral on Saturday from Trinity 
church. Service at 2.80. Interment at 
Greenwood.

2» King Street ît., J$lm. A ».

àSOME CASH SPECIALS 
FOR TONIGHT

SUFFERED THREE YEARSill;
Of these 'fW Till Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 

Pills cured hie Kldn«y Trouble i

HIRES’ ROOT BEER
25c. bottle (so easily made) 

19c. Costs 'less than l-2c. 
a glass.

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, anfl 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
I was advised to try Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills, ns they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the Mee
tings ef good health, which Is due te this

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it's too 
dangerous as well as too pasninl That 
old reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant
headadle*1and8? ‘ndigestioa *** tick

$5c a boot at yew

;1

j
THE?!s

POTATO FLOUR
15c. pkg. Caso Brand 12 l-2c 

Recipe upon every pkg.EYESTRAIN
Women Who TakeMaly exist in persona having 

perfect vision, therefore your LIME JUICE this universally popular home 
remedy—at times, when there 
is need—are spared many hours 
of unnecessary suffering—

ID STOP OPIUM TRADEBARGAINS IN NEW HEADACHE
Our properly fitted

EYEGLASSES

30c. bottle Sutton’s English 
Cordial for 21c.

SUMMER MILLINERY i

psui Washington, July 10—All the twenty- 
four nations except Germany and Great 
Britain, represented by delegates at the 
opium conference Just closed at The 
Hague, have agreed to deposit ratifica
tions of the convention prohibiting trade 
in habit-forming drugs.

State department advices say the Ger
man and British governments are sym
pathetic toward the anti-opium 
ment, and probably would ratify the

BLACKING
10c. box 2-In-l, ....... 8c.
25c. bottle Gilt Edge, .. 20c.

Will relieve you.
Great bargains in trimmed and un

trimmed hats, to clear quickly. French 
flowers, in all the newest colorings, 
three for 25 cents, at the Model Millin
ery Go’s salon, 29 Canterbury street. 
Showrooms open till 10 o’clock tonight 
*n4;5aturday night.

D. BOYANER IiOptician
38 Dock Street Gilbert’s Grocery move- bloodSeld everywhere, la besee, 25 cents» 5»; z

K
i,7/,

Si i
!lVS"
1 J

am-Binz

Charles Magnusson < G
54-56-58 DockSt., St.John, N.B.

«
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gpcymg ffimes cwb $tax \ (birtHD>TS Of HOTHBILIHES); Men’s Cooly *.*.v*f <T,«S: "

White Mountain Freezers Tan Shoes■
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY U, 1618. FRIDAY, JULY 11.

Alexander Macdonald Allan, one of ;j 
the highest authorities in Canada on j 
the subject of fruit, and who has repre- j 
seated- the dominion at several interna- J 
tional exhibitions, was born on July H, 
1844, near Stratford, Ont.

The St. John Evening Times ti 
jxeepted) by the St. John Times Printing end Publishing Co 

•‘the Joint Stock Companies Act
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main hit. - 

! ‘ Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier «1.00 per year. By mall It00 per year In advanoa

E£rs"LK32EisE
" ...~ the press advocating the formation of a

contributor. He gave UberaUy and with- Canadian navy. He has also at various i 
out ostentation to every cause which times acted as conciliator under the

Lemieux act.

There is nothing so com
fortable and satisfactory for 
this season of the year as a 
pair of good quality Tan 
shoes.

We hare them in low 
shoes and laced boots; of 
genuine Russia Calf, Good
year Welt Sewn, light or 
heavier soles.

A variety of shapes and 
widths to fit every individual 

Prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00.

Ope* All Day Saturday Until 
11 p. m.

-V.Everybody can afford to have a White Moun
tain Freezer and nearly everybody does own one, 
but the old ones will wear out and must be replaced. 
Let us send you a new one. A four-quart freezer 
is a popular size.
3 4 6 8 10 12 15 20 25

1.3 4.30 5.50 7.00 8.50 11.50 15.00 19.50

i

J ;}
HON. JOHN V. ELLIS

f The late Hon. John V. Ellis occupied 
•n unique position in - the journalism 
end public life of New BPunswidk. He 
t^ad been a journalist in this- city for 
more than fifty years. His early con- 

gone. Those who are 
now conducting the dally newspapers 
In this city were young reporters or had 
not yet entered the profession when 
{fir. Ellis was in his prime.

The personality of the editor of the 
Globe gave that journal great influence 

| Perhaps there never
ladl the people agreed with the 
•pressed by the Globe, and there were 
$6any times when its views were de
nounced with bitterness; but Mr. Ellis 
was not influence;} by criticism, nor 
Very much concerned as to the popu
larity of views which he considered to 
be sound; and so,' fis the years passed, 
Whenever a new: situation developed, the 
people wanted to. know, how it would be 
regarded by the Qlobe. Even those who 

that which 
anxious to 

that of his news- 
writer of great abil-

Quarts 2 
Each $2.49 2.7$

■appealed to his kindly heart.

" LIGHTER VEINEvidently money is not scarce in St. 
John. A larger amount in taxes has 
been paid in time to save the discount 
this year than was the case last year.

*THE BRIGHTER SIDE 
“Well," chuckled the optimistic failure. 

“I’ve got one satisfaction ”
“And what’s that?” asked the sym-; 

pathetic friend. , |
“If I had succeeded I should probably i 

have made a nuisance of myself telling 
people that I was a self-made man.”

?. Ma. AWTY&SUMS,l?
v -   t———————

temporaries are

Copious rains have greatly improved 
the 'crop outlook in the west. The like 
is true in our own province. In view 
of the financial stringency a bumper 
crop is greatly desired.

<$> ■$> <§> 3>
They have an incinerator in- Halifax, 

and the Echo has been investigating a 
complaint that residents in Its vicinity 
^re caused much discomfort by - the 
stench arising from the smoke when the 
plant is in operation. The Echo report- 

he found on investigation that 
the residents in the vicinity had good 
grounds for complaining ot the odor 
from the smoke.

&

O ADoUarVacuumBottle
TMs Price Brings H Wtttiln flu Tteacli it Emryom

WHY THEY CHANGED 
“So you had to change doctors? Wasn’t 

the first one doing your father any 
good?”

“Oh, I guess he was handling the case 
all right, but he insisted on being paid 
the first of every month.”

was a time when
views ex- R

k

You will fmd a Vacuum Betde almost a necessity—certainly a 
great comfert—whether at home or away hem home.

It Keens Liquids Hot 24 Honrs Without 
Fire, or told 72 Hoars Without Ice

It’s just thé fhiwig for the Workingman, the AutomoÈiKsts, the Yachts
man, the Fisherman, the Hunter, the Traveller.

r We Have Only a Limited Number at This Price
25 GERMAIN 

STREET

BAMBOO 
VERANDAH 

SHADES

HARD TO FIND 
“Not going to a summer cottage this

yC“No. Pa and Ma couldn’t find a place 

to suit Vm.”
“What’s the thouble?"
“Ma* wanted to go somewhere where 

she wouldn’t have to cook all the time 
for Pa’s relatives, and Pa Insisted on a 
place where he wouldn’t have to spend 

Sunday rowing Ma’e folks around

er says

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The judgment ^rendered by Judge 

Jonah In the beer shop case yesterday 
will no doubt suggest to the friends of 
temperance the importance of having 
legislation relating to the sale of beer 
and liquor carefully scrutinized by able 

that if possible all doubt

Wrerè most likely to oppose 
Mr. Ellis supported 
learn his attitude and 
paper. He was a 
«y, with an admirable command of 
jelcar, forcible English, and was al- 

formidable oppon-

\were it;. •every 
the lake." 6 feet iàaide. 8 feet deep with 

pulleys. $1.25 each.
Hammocks $1.10 to $3.00.
Window screens and screen doth.
, •. r v! mb i . <t. . .

1.
i

HANDICAPPED
“So you didn’t catch a thing on your 

fishing trip?” "
“No. But I didn’t expect to, so I 

wasn’t disappointed."
“You didn’t expect to?”
“No. You see, Brown insisted on tak

ing me to a spot he knew where they 
always bite.”

Emerson ® Fisher, ;-

ways regarded 
;«it in a public controversy. Few writers 
«mid flay an adversary more politely, 
Of with greater neatness and despatch. 
With advancing years his 
many subjects became less radical, and 
it is an interesting fact that his last im-

was cast

as a lawyers, So 
as to its interpretation might be re
moved before it went upon the statute

The New Champion Steel Range
WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION

book. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83—85 Charlotte Street

views on e e e> e
An Ottawa despatch announces that 

the contract has been awarded for a 
dry dock 1160 feet long at Levis, and 
that plans are being prepared for one of 
similar size at Esquimalt, and that the 
Halifax dry dock is to be extended to 
the same length. It will be observed 
that no reference is made In this de
spatch to the dry dock at St. John, 
which, according to present plans, will 
be only 900 feet in length.

'REMINISCENT
My boy’s just bought a brand new gun, 

a model of its kind;
The barrel is of nickel steel, and in that 

gun you’ll find
The greatest of improvements that the 

mind of man can reach,
From self-ejecting of the. shells to com

pensating breech,
But as I aiirijthat dainty gun, with all It 

has to show,
I think back to thé old-time gun I own

ed long years ago.

t portant vote in parliament
against the party with which he had 
jfecn closely identified’until the last few 

years, however,

We have sold a large number .of these Ranges and they have proved 
to be all that we claim for them. Good quick bakers, with small amount

IS ststssr'-s'-rs S-.sîsSgs.-p; 
Sesaves a lot of trouble.. The smooth nickel trimmings around the high pol- 
ished steel makes fhe new Champion a handsome finish stove.. It will 
pay you to see these stores before purchasing any other. .P 7 w<! have stoves of all kinds for Booking or heating.. We sell the Faw
cett fine, they hare been making stoves for years and keep up with the 
times from year to year.

Don’t Forget Mentholatum
During theseyears. on your trip this summer.r the breach between him and that party 

!jjad grown steadily wider and wider.
! x }• Personally, those who were most inti

mate with him have alwaÿs described 

•Mr. Ellis as a
Than who has filled the office of post
master in St. J,ohn ever showed more in
terest in the welfare of the whole staff 
than did he during the period in which 
he held, that position. All who have 
fever been connected Fith the Evening 
Globe in any capacity have testified to

interest

Just what you need for insect 
bites; sunburn, scratches, sores.
etc.

25c* a Jar
very lovable man. No

ü

ROBB’S DRUG STAREIt was a muzzle-loader, sure, and'ham
mers,, large and tall,

Cocked back three time with wicked 
snaps—and «ortietlnjes wouldn’t 
fall; ' / • vil

The ramrod was Of choicest ash held -fast 
by metal straps,

And standing out like pillars were the 
nipples for the Caps.

Touching the matter of good roads, 
a Washington letter says;—“Improve
ment of country roads has enhanced the 
value ■ of property bordering on sn^ih 
roads so .tfiat the cost of improvement 
is equalized, if not excèeded, saÿs the 
Department of Agriculture in. a bulletin 
issued Wednesday. The department has 
gathered a mass of data through the 
office of public roads, which is making 
a special study f the economic effect 
of road improvement. Acceding to the 
information land values not only have 
increased, but farm values aS well show 
marked advances as a result of road 
improvement.”

<$>■$> ^
The Bangor Commercial says;—“An 

additional expense that the users pf an 
thracite coal will be called upon to meet 
in the future comes from the recent ac
tion of the Pennsylvania legislature in 
levying a tax of two and one-half per 
cent, on all coal mined and shipped out 
of the state. It was not to be expected 
that the coal operators would stand for 
the tax without passing on the charge 
to the consumers, and consequently the 
companies are now adding the amount 
of the tax to the bills for the coal ship
ped out of the state. New England, 
burning Pennsylvania coal, suffers, 
it is not strange that the call is being 
loudly raised for federal ownership of 
the anthracite mine.”

- 20 Haymarket Sq.R. H. IRWIN, 18
• • ’Phone 1614.

’Phone Hall BM • 137 Charlette St.

the kindly heart and generous 
in the welfare of every dite about him 
which Mr. Ellis ' always manifested.

great merit to have conducted 
for half a1 century a clean newspaper, 
and that merit is çheeyfv" accorded to 
Mr. Ellis, even by those v T seldom or 

themselves in complete

__________________

m Kiddies Overalls and 
m Rompers

COAL AND WOODl
I’d take that gun and hunt for crows,

. and as a Joyful task _ "
I’d rim 6 wad of napelr on-the powder : 

from my flask,
A d dump each barrel shot Fd previous

ly placed i
Within the tunnel of a belt that swung 

about my vfcist.

And then Fd shoot The wave of smoke 
would linger half an hour; >

The numbness, in my shoulder showed 
that shotgun’s shooting power,

But though it “hung fire” half the time, 
and kept me chilled with Tear,

Somehow I wouldn’t trade it for a model 
of this year

If I could go back to Its day, as old men 
yearn to go,

And get my collar-bone jarred loose 
while shooting at a crow.

—Galveston News.

It is a

L

COALnever found 
harmony with his views on public ques- Rompers. in khaki with red 

Overalls in sizes 2 to 8 years, 
Rompers 2 to $ years.

To clear

»

X in khaki and blue, 
piping.

SPRING PRICEStions. . .
The cause of education has sustained 

a loss in Mr. Ellis’s death. He did much 
to encourage the pupils of the public 

do their best, and he was al-

« - ON -
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

HAVE BEEN FIXED
4 and we are now in a position to 

take orders at lowest prices.
schools to
wavs an earnest advocate of higher edu- 
cation, and of the strengthening of the 

institutions of learning in this

7-

35c:

!

R.P. 4 W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 SmytlK St. •
Now Landing from Glasgow

S oleh Scotch É, 
Scotch Furnace Coil

I. S, GIBBON ® CO.

higher 
province.

4 journalist who also enters public 
must neces-

•i i

. 226 Union St

539 to 545 Main Street"life, in the political arena, 
sarily wield a large influence in the 

Mr. Ellis’s political ideals 
endorsed by any party, and 
time when his views con- 

the relations of Canada and the 
such as to^be ex-

F. S. THOMAS,community.
not all 

there was a
were

Get Into Class “A”cerning
and Seasonable Goods at Low Prices

White Cotton Nightgowns said Skirts, Corset Covers and Drawers, 
Underwaists all sizes and prices, Corsets to fit anybody 50c to $1.00 pr.

. 99 GARDEN STREET

United States were 
treinely distasteful to Ipotli the great 

his views on this question
Remember your school days? 
When yon were tickled to 
death to be promoted into class 
“A.” How about the school 
of life? Are yon in claw “A” 
now? Better pot yourself there 
by putting yourself in first class 
shape. Keep your body In 
good condition. Take

parties ; hut 
underwent a change as the years passed. 
In the provincial legislature and in the 

of Canada he proved to be Summer Tourist
TICKETS

A. B. WETMORE, . e 1 Union Street,
Telephone Main 2636

And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street
We Are Now Booking Ordeta

At Lowest Prices
FOR

Scotch and American Anthracite
GEO. DICK. 48 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone JlJé.

MORE THAN EVER 
' PAID TAX ILLS 

TO SAVE DISCOUNT

parliament 
a useful and valuable representative, 
and there can be no doubt that, had he 
hcen less independent in the course of 

life, higher political honors might 
During the last year his

I

his NOW ON SALE BEhave been his. 
friends had observed with regret a 
gradual weakening of Mr. Ellis’s’ phy
sical powers, and a gradual decline of 
the keen intellectual ability which had 
marked his career for so many years.

time for his fellow

PeerlessBeef.WIne md kon $ 123.80
St John

^Vs]
; WHEN YOU BUY BREADsssæjIt’s the tonic that tones yon 

up, gives yon rich blood, makes 
you vigorous, strong and 
healthy. Costs only 60 Cents 
per bottle. . . Sold only at

One hundred and sixty three thousand 
dollars, or nearly one-quarter of the to
tal amount of taxes assessed the citizens 
of St. John for the year ending July 10, 
were paid at the riiamberlain’s office at 
city hall yesterday, and from today on 
the taxpayers who.have put off the evil 
moment will have to pay the full amount 
of their assessment without the five per 
cent, discount allowed those who pay on 
or before July 10. j

As compared with last year, citizens 
their taxes somewhat earlier

i

i
V TOIt will take some 

Citizens to fully realize that he has pass- 
id from their midst. Fifty years

consider the life-

Printed on Blue Paper en The 
Bottom ef Every Loaf of The

BEST BREAD BAKED

North'Pacitic Coast • 4- •
I is a

Porter’s Drug Store What 25c Will Buy!ANDIlong period when we 
time of a man. though it is short In 
the histoty of a city or a country. Mr.

St. John nearly sixty

California Destinations !
'lie PiRttt Littie Drug Stnii TtoTon"

74 V
Cor. Union and SL Patrick Streets

5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for.' 25« ;
- - - Î6-
- - - 75c 

. - - 25e

Special Pacific Coast Convention 
Fares on sale to Public certain dates 

j during SuSBmer.

tills came to 
years ago; or, to be exact, ten years 
before confederation. In all the stir-.

that have since transpired 
an active

2 Cans of Salmon for 
2 Cans of Tomato for 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for 
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25 c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

have paid
this time. The last three days are gen
erally the rush time' and last year $880,- 
000 was paid between July 8 and 10, 
while this year $666,000 was the total 
amount taken in on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday. Nearly six hundred 
more taxpayers have also turned in their 
money this year, the number to date be
ing 7,771 as compared with 7,126 for 
1912.

The total amount -taken in this year 
is $508,300 while last year on the same 
date the figure was $640,686.

Comparing the total amounts of 
assessment for the two years with the 
figures last quoted shows that the stand
ard of promptness among the taxpayers 
lias remained about the same, for the 
total assessment for this year is $696,068, 
whereas last year it was only $660,729, 
an increase of about five per cent.

act which admits to entry free of duty 
paper imported from Canada valued At 
not more than four ..cents per pound. 
AVith respect to printing paper valued 
at more than 2% and not more than 4 
cents per pound, it is manifest that there 
is a complete repugnance between the 
two statutes, for by the terms of one, 
the act of 1911, it is free of duty, and 
by the terms of the tariff bill, it is sub
ject to a duty of twelve per cent ad 
valorem. Nor can the two statutes be 
so construed as to stand together.

“Under such slrcumstances the rule of 
law is that the statute of later date, 
must prevail over the earlier statute, as 
being the latest expression of the legis
lative will, and that consequently the 
earlier statute stands repealed by im
plication.”

Republican leaders will make a point 
of this on the floor of the senate.

Tomorrow the tariff bill will be re
ported to the senate, but the. majority 
report favoring the measure will not be 
presented by Chairman Simmons until 
Monday.

MAY CHANGE TARIFF t
Fall Information on application to 

W. B. HOWARD, D-E-A-.C-F-^ 
-8L John, N. B.

ring events
hen; lie had his sharç, as 
journalist and a citizen of growing in- 

It cannot be said that he was ON,PRINT PAPERNative Strawberries Grant's Grocery
337 City Road,

i ----------------

fluence.
always an optimist, and it will probably 
be admitted that it was a good thing 
that his counsel was quite frequently re

matters relating to civic as 
national affairs ; but such an

Store Display Fixtures
i" Fresh every day. Senator Smoot Finds Conflicting ‘Phone 2232:

Rates in Schedule ef 1911 andPine Apples, Rhubarb.jected in
well as ,
admission must be accompanied with a 
tribute to the sincerity of the editor of 
the Globe" and the courage with which 
he presented his views, even when he 

they would prove unpopular. Mr. 
Ellis was recognized as a representative 
Canadian journalist, and public

received the expression of

CHEAP TO CLEAR
4 Womens,Suit Forms.
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

f for window.
2 Revalving Suit Racks.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Apply to Window Dresser

New Law
Who's Your Plumber?

GARLAND (&> REGAN
OF COURSE I

Anyone in St. John will tell you 
that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbirs 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

Washington, July 10—That the provi
sion of the Underwood tariff hill levying 
a duty of 12 per cent ad valorem on print 

valued at more than 2Va cents a

JAMES COLLINS
\

208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera House 
’Phone Main 281knew paper

pound and not more than four cents a 
pound, may repeal a portion of the Ca
nadian reciprocity act of 1911, is con
tended in the analysis of the measure 
prepared under dircctipn of Senator 
Smoot, Republican member of the fi
nance committee. If it does not oper
ate to repeal the law, it is contended that 
there will be two rates in controversy on
this grade of paper. • _

Besides the duty of twelve percent ad c. H. Bowes of Vancouver, has re- 
valorem, the bill would impose a coun- ccn^y hcen appointed assistant general

. . . .  . rs*
Australia’s first newspaper was print- | Smoot analysis‘ * on Jhere he breame chief clerk In the pas- ktiC wlfh offices in New York city a

^»8MrU^°' ^ senger department. He then came to St. then went to Vancouver.

îtjjx,rK>  ̂ r‘: ?6

men
;

. f-DOUGLAS fir-'everywhere 
Ris views upon public questions with 
respect. His name is written large in 
the history of journalism in New 
Brunswick, and he will be remembered 

living force for very many years

Nova Scotia Brakeman Killed.
Halifax, July 10—William Murphy, 

brakeman, employed on construction 
work at St. Peter’s canal, Cape Breton, 
was instantly killed today. A loaded 
train moved out of a cut- and Murphy

As he

5-8" x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

BICYCLES Get our Estimate.

GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess St.MR. BOWES’ PROMOTIONas a
In the affairs of the city of St. John 

There is one phase of the character

stepped back until it passed, 
did so another train came along and 
struck Murphy. Several cars passed over 

Ellis which will be held in es- his body_ mangling it terribly. He
leaves a widow and four children.

------------ 1. —» • ------------
IT SOMETIMES DOES 

We’re told a woman’s crowning glory is 
Her hair. Oh, fudge ! Oh, fie !

bicycle sundries
BICYCLE MUNSONAt Cut 

i PricesOf Mr.
pecially grateful remembrance by his 
fellow citizens, and that is the spirit of 
benevolence revealed by him in relation 
to charitable institutions, as well as in
dividuals In need of assistance. Many And likewise I must say gee whizz 1 
institutions found in him a generous For glory will not dye.

BIS Spedtne Avenu».

J, RODERICK & SONf
i Brittain Street
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GEOLOGISTS 10 
SEE All CM

M. R. A. STORES OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK; CLOSE SATURDAY AT ONE.

A Bargain For Men
/

Through an error in 
copying our order the 
the manufacturers made 
us a duplicate lot and 
are willing to bear some 
of the loss. They are 
brand new, this season’s 
heavy walking sole,

Many Excursions For Inter
national Congress

.S

WILL VISIT ST. JOHN■

Patent Conventions Will be Held in 
Toronto But Delegates Will 
Journey From Atlantic to PacificOxfords

NOW

I

Through the medium of the thirty- 
one excursions arranged to be run in 
connection with the convention of the 
International Geological Congress, one 
of which will visit St. John during the 
latter part of this month, the delegates 
to this convention who will come from 

, practically all the civilised parts of the 
globe, will" see nearly all sections of 
Canada. The congress will meet in To
ronto from August 7 to August 14, and 
twelve, excursions will take place be
fore the meetings, white ten will come 
during the sessions, and nine after..

Some idea of the cosmopolitan nature 
of the gathering 'may be had from 
knowledge of the fact that thirty-six 
countries were represented at the last 
çoiigress which was held in Sweden in 
1910, with 625 members attending.

This is the first time Canada has 
been honored by the congress, and only 
once has it met in the United States, 
that being in 1891.

The excursions will 
study of mineral deposits and geological 
conditions and the study of the flora 
and fauna of the sections visited.

Patent Low Shoes
and are really cheap at 
the price we are offéring 
them at. $2.48 a Pair. 

See Our Window!

àv
I

,1
Mid-Summer, the season of bar

gain giving. The unloading of 
„ surplus goods to make room for 
' fall stock.

-

Women, have you ever bought
LISLE THREAD HOSIERY 

In ta.n« and black, openwork and embroid
ered at 10c. a pair 7

Back counter, first floor.

Fancy Muslins, good patterns to choose 

from. Dress Muslins, 5c. a yard.
First counter, first floor.

See our Furnished Flat for home fur
nishing ideas.

Furniture Department, Market square.

3
t .

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King Street Store

-
WEEK-END SPECIALS EN 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

* Untrimmed Hats, 15c., 25c.. 
50c. and $1.00.

Ready-To-Wear Hats, 75c.. 
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00.

Sailor Hats, included among 
this lot.

Flowers, 10c., 15c., 20c. a

V
We invite the tourist to visit every de

partment in our store, M. R. A. Ltd.\iv
be devoted to the Linen Room NewsKodak OutingSs=_______

ARE
Great Fun For Saturday Afternoons: Needn't Cost You Much 

Either. Just Let Us Fit You Out.,
S. H. HAWKER. Druggist - - - Cor. MOI SL and Paradise Row

Boys’Wash Suit ;
-';yMHere are the linens that delight the 

tourist. Our showing includes all the best, 
makes and newest designs. In Table Lin
ens we carry the latest patterns, highest, 
qualities, and popular sizes in Irish and 
Scotch Linens. In Fancy Linens our stock 
embraces nearly every thing worth hav
ing. Plains in hemstitched and scalloped 
edge, suitable for monograms. Irish em
broidered and Japanese hand drawn in lal 
sizes and most up to date patterns shown. 
Towels and towellings in plain? and fan
cies, and other added lines make this de
partment the most-complete linen shoving 
in Eastern Canada.

bunch.The Object v
The object of the congress itself is 

the advancement of knowledge con
cerning the earth, both in the fields of 
pure geological science and in Its appli
cation to the arts and industries through 
the association and co-operation of the 
leading geologists and engineers of all 
nations. The- members consist principal
ly of professors and teachers from the 
leading colleges and universities of the 
world; officers of government geological 
surveys and geologists and mining en
gineers in private practice.

Canada is sure to benefit in a marked 
'fashion from the gathering of eminent 
men who will spread to all parts of the 
world the information gathered concern
ing this country’s resources and possi
bilities. These' men are the advisers of 
capital, the writers of text books and 
authoritative articles, and the instruct
ors in’universities and schools and their 
influence will be felt in many directions.

The first excursion starts from Mon
treal on Sunday,, July 18, arid the party 
will spend .nineteen days in Quebec and 
the maritime provinces, returning to Ot
tawa on August 1. Other pre-congress 
excursions are Into the Hallburton-Ban-

:Sale , Millinery Selon, second floor. m
A WORD FROM COSTUME 
SECTION, SECOND FLOOR
$1.75 will buy you an Accordi- 

an Pleated Underskirt in either 
black, navy, sky or apricot. One 
price, $1.75.

Every suit a traveller’s sample. Space 
will not allow for much detail. This sale 
has started, and it is our endeavor to give 
better bargains than evér before. The 
suits are all made of high close materials, 
and the colorings are so varied that there 
should be no difficulty ih getting just the 
Fût your boy requires.

The styles are the popular sailor suit, 
in plain and fancies. Russian or military, 
effects, these are smart and jaunty, the 
kind that please so many little chaps.

A wide range of prices, from 54c. to 
$1.9». Z; |

Clothing Department, second floor.

/ Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES
We guarantee our Diamonds to be Perfect and our Prices 

are based on

Good Sound Values

r

OUR WASH goods sale
is drawing large crowds. Every 
yard a special price. Have your 
wash good wants satisfied at this 
sale. ,
Wash Goods Department, first.

_____ floor.

Ferguson & F*age
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

See our window displays, they 
are educating to buyers.

Linen Room, first floor.sf;
King Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. nChocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc. KIN&STREET GERMAIN STREET MARKET 8QUARE

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, U WMBfflC
Torohtoj-bn July 28 and lastin 

f&àÿà; t<r Niagara and Iroquois 
leaving Toronto on August 4 and re
turning on ( August 6; to the asbestos 
deposits of Quebec, lasting four days 
and leaving Montreal on August 2; to 
the Morin area, Quebec Province, on 
August 4) to the Monteregian hills, Que
bec, on August 6 and 6; to see the min
eral deposits of the Ottawa district, last
ing three days, and leaving Montreal on 
August 4, to the mineral deposits near 
Kingston, starting by motor cars from 
Kingston on August 4, and, also to visit 
the pleistocene and Ordovician forma
tions of the Montreal and Ottawa dis
tricts respectively, both leaving on Aug
ust 4 and lasting three days; and a trip 
into Western Ontario for three days, 
leaving Toronto on August 4.

Excursions during the meeting include 
visits to,Niagara Falls, the Don Valley 
rind Scarborough Heights ; Hamilton, 
Credit River, Moraines, north of To
ronto, Muskoka, Streetsville, the clay 
deposits, Toronto, Orillia and Madoc.

After the congress is over, a transcon
tinental trip has been arranged over the 
C. P. R„ C. N. R., and National Trans
continental lines, lasting 28 days, with 
side trips to Victoria and Rossland, B. 
C.

Other trips are across Lakes Erie and 
Huron; into the New Ontario mining 
districts, to Yukon and Melaspina and 
to Prince "Rupert and Skeena River, 
B. C.

»..’"’V»»....... a
, r

HIGH OFFICIALSDENTISTS’ CONVENTIONWHOLESALE OONFECTIONBRS
,l/~S ten 

Beach, S’-Tr ” JP

\ OF END RESPONSIBLE FOB
PIM «K

.t 1Moncton, July 10—Maritime dentists 
today were engaged the greater part of 
the time with clinics. This afternoon 
the visitors and their lady friends were 
entertained at the Moncton Golf Club 
links, where a match at clock .golf for 
ladies was won by Mrs. William Wilkes, 
of St. Stephen, who was presented with 
a silver cup donated by maritime dental 
travellers. This afternoon at a meeting 
of the New Brunswick Dental Society, 
officers were elected as follows; Presi
dent, Dr. A. R. Currie, Woodstock; vice- 
president, Dr. W. P. Bonnell, St. John; 
secretary-treasurer, Dr. F. A. Godsoe, St. 
John.

It was decked that the society will 
meet at St. John next year.

Papers this afternoon nad evening 
were read by Dr. H. G. Dunbar, of New 
Glasgow ; Dr. A. E. Webster, Toronto ; 
Dr. Woodbury, Halifax, and there were 
clinics given during the day by Dr. H. 
B. Nase, St. John; DtvG. K. Thompson, 
Halifax; Dr. F. S. Sawaya, St. John; Dr. 
W. F. Bonnell, St. John; Dr. C. A. Mur
ray, Moncton ; Dr. A. E. Webster, To
ronto; Dr. Wallace Secombe, Toronto ; 
Dr. E. R. K. Hartt, Sackville; Dr. S. G. 
Ritchie. Halifax.

6
MAY BE 1 CANADAGo To Jacobson ® Co. ! ir- , . , , : t. •

Los Angeles, July 18—Canada wants 
the next International Christian Endeav
ors’ Biennial Convention'. Winnipeg and

ashnigton, July 10—Engineer Do
herty’s inexperience in handling. high 
speed passenger trains was the principal 
cause of the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford wreck at Stamford (Conn.), on 
June 12, in which’, six passengers were 
killed and twenty were injured.

1 he Interstate Commerce ’Commis
sion’s report of its investigation of the 
accident, made public today so holds 
and adds the responsibility for placing 
an “inexperienced and iminstructed” en- 
gineraan in charge of a high speed pas
senger train rests with the operating of
ficers of the railroad.

The engine brake tests seem to in
dicate they were good, the train 
brakes not as efficient as safety demand
ed in such a- fast train, but the home 
and distant signals at Stamiord 
held to be too close together. Doherty’s 
inexperience and lack of instruction, the 
commission holds, were-responsible for 
his failure to apply the brakes in time 
to stop the train" before the danger sig
nal set against him.

" For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

J

Toronto have sent strong delegations to 
capture the prise. Delegates from the 
Manitoba capital distributed today 8,000 
buttons inscribed: “Meet me in Winni
peg in 1905.”

Other cities active in fliei fight are Chi
cago, St. Louis, and Niagara Falls. The 
board of trustees will decide the matter 
tomorrow.

At tonight’s session, Rev. Francis E. 
Clark, president of the united society, 
appealed for special efforts for future 
activities beginning February 2, 1914, 
which date marks the thirty-third birth
day anniversary of the endeavor move
ment. He suggested the settin aside of 
a week or revival to mark the beginning 
of the epoch in thep regress of the or
ganization. William Shaw, general sec
retary of the'society, reviewed the so
ciety’s progress.

;

Jacobson S Co., 675 Main St 1

3
Phone 1404-11

w were

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

Live Agents y

’ General Agents
114 Princ Wm. SL, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

anted.Phone 114

Every Counter on Our Main Floor Has “Summer Sale” 
Bargains for Friday Night and Saturday Morning

New Liberal Paper.Barge Blown Up. i
Watertown, N. Y., July 10—Five men 

were seriously injured, and a barge be- 
•k’Rging to the Montreal General Con
tracting Company valued at $60,000 was 
wrecked when a bolt of lightning struck 
a steel drill on a barge in the St. Law
rence River last night.

SIR IAN AT HALIFAX ■
Montreal, July 10—It was announced 

today that John Dougall had sold the 
Montreal Daily Witness to a syndicate 
and that comipencing Saturday the 
paper would be issued under the name 

Daily Telegraph, which will be 
irreal English organ of the Lib-

Halifax, July 10—The Halifax garri
son was inspected by General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, inspector general of the^over- 
seas forces, and Col. Sam- Hughes, minis
ter of militia, in the armories tonight 
and made an exceedingly creditable 
showing. About 1,500 men were on par
ade comprising three units of the per
manent forces.

Sir Ian Hamilton said that it gave him 
great pleasure to see such a large and 
smart turnout on such a disagreeable 
night. He had the opportunity during 
the day of seeing some of them doing 
practical work, firing guns, etc., and he 
understood that as many as possible of 
them were going into camp to further 
equip themselves. They .were not en
gaged in play, but in real work, and 
though some might think that playing 
baseball was of more importance he be
lieved that soldiering wayf greater ser
vice to the country.

of The 
the Mon 
era! party.

SUMMER SALE AT HOSIERY 
COUNTER ON TONIGHT

“Radium” Silk Hose, real thread silk 
in white, bifeck or tan, double sole, heel 
and toç. Value $1.00, .... Summer sale 69c. pair

Embroidered Summer Hose, in black 
with cold design

STAPLE DEPARTMENT HAS MANY 
tiOOD THINGS FOR TOMORROW

• 1,000 yards best English Cambrics, in 
light and dark colors, most popular de
signs or stripes. Regular 
14c. and 15c.,

I

Velocipedes sale 12 1-2 cts. yard
Natural linen color Repp or Pongee, in 

champagne or darker linen color,, sale 23c. yard
Summer Sale 19c. pair

Plain Summer Hose, in black or
RIBBONS. Summer Sale 19c. pairtan, A big lot of good English Longcloth, 

full bleach, nice fine thread for home 
sewing, full 86 inches 
wide, ..........................

Good firm quality of All Silk Swiss 
Ribbon, especially for hair ribbons, all 
good colors.
Value 17c,

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Thread Hose, extra 
quality, double heel and toe,, black and 
tan, ....................................Summer Sale 29c* pair

!z.on sale at ten yards for 98c. 
White Damask Table Cloths in excel

lent designs, size 2 1-2x2 yards, .. sale $1,38 each
Summer Sale 12 1-2 cts. yard

Men’s Si|k Lisle Hose, in black and 
tan. Value 29c.................. Summer Sale 19c. pairStrong, well-made, all metal 

machines ; built to stand the 
abuse that boys give them. 
Rubber and steel tires. 13 sizes.

TWO “SUMMER SALE” SPECIALS IN 
LADIES’ GLOVES, 89c. PAIR

Centre Pieces, special lot of Batten- 
burg Centres, size 18x18 inches, .. . sale 15c. eafchKiddies’ Plaid Top Socks, in large va

riety of colorings, ..................................... 14c. pair Extra quality Pure Silk Gloves, 24 
button length, in white or black, double 
tips, COME AND SEE ALL THE INTEREST

ING ITEMS AT NECKWEAR COUNT- . 
BR FOR TONIGHT’S SELLING.

HAND BAGS,CUBAN MURDER PLOT sale 89c. pair
!Special summer sale bargain in Leath

er Hand Bags, good size, metal frame, 
color black with tan leather 
lining, .....................................

Ejnglish P. K. seamed Gloves in tans 
only. Every pair guaranteed, .. . sale 89c. pair

Summer Wash Neckwear, as well as 
many lines in Bulgarian* designs, some 
made from French rep; popular goods 
all through.

I-ot 1.
Lot 2.
Lot 8.

Havana, July 10—The Cuban secret 
j police report the discovery of a conspi- 
i racy among the adherents of' Governor 
Asbert, to assassinate Col. Saurello He- 
via, secretary of the interior, whom they 
accuse of attempting to disrupt their 
party by ordering the late General Ar
mando Riva, chief of the Cuban Na
tional police, to raid the Asbert club on 
Monday night. This action apparently 
precipitated the tragedy on the Praido 
in which General Riva was mortally 
wounded. No arrests have been made, 
but the suspects are closely watched; 
and Col. Hevia is strongly guarded.

sale 68c. each I
“SUMMER SALE” IN WASH GOODS 

DEPARTMENTTWO “SUMMER SALE” BARGAINS 
IN EMBROIDERY FLOUNCING Neckwear 

Neckwear 
Neckwear

Ladies’ Soft Linen Standing Collars or 
French Rep Negligee Collars, 1 ... sale 19c. each

Chrystal Evening Scarves, in pink, sky, 
navy, 2 1-4 yards lonfg............

choice at 38c. 
choice at 29c. 
choice at 19c.

“Anderson’s Ginghams," a large va
riety of these celebrated Wash Ging
hams, popular stripes or checks and 
plaids,Prices $2.00 to $4.75 Forty-five inch Swiss Embroidery 

Flouncing, in English eyelet or floral de
signs. Value.75c., ...*...................sale 49c. yard

Twenty-seven inch Flouncing, fine em
broidery, good width for children’s 
dresses, ..... .... ................ .. :

V sale price, Friday, 12 1-2 cts. yard
Fancy Domestic Dress Ginghams, fast 

colors, stripes or 
| checks,......... sale, Friday, 9 1-2 cts. yard ........ sale 49c.sale 33c. yard

“SUMMER SALE” LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN’S SUNSHADES

PILES Do not suttee 
another day with 
Itohing. Bleed
ing. or Protruding Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and as certainly cure you. 60a a Box; all 

iealere. or Edmaneou, Bates A Co.. Limited, 
toronto. Sample box tree it you mention this
neper and weSi

Fancy Sunshades here in this sale at 
considerable reduction in price. Many 
very pretty styles and colorings. F. W. DANIEL ®> CO.

96c* $1.29 $1.79 
. 20c., 33c* 42c.

Ladies’ Sunshades, .. 
Children's Sunshades, London House, comer King and Charlotte streets

—.—ft), stamp to pay postage.

_______ —

\

Q

Tomorrow the visitors will be ban- 
quetted on the grounds of W. F. Hum
phrey, M. P. P.

.
JOLLY FUNMAKBR AT

OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK
Minerva Courtney, who heads the 

“Little Shaver” Company, playing in the 
St. John Opera House next week, is 
noted for her genial disposition, her 
company having considerable difficulty 
at times in keeping their faces straight 
while she is on the stage. Some of the 
critics refer to her as “Merry Sunshine.”

In the breezy western musical comedy, 
“The Little Shaver,” the role of Patsy, 
the barber gives her plenty of scope for 
funmaking, and as she is surrounded by 
a clever company, enjoyment is the last 
word on the programme. The engage
ment begins with Monday night’s per
formance, matinees following every af
ternoon for the balance of the week.

Sam Langford’s Father.
Digby, July 10—Word has reached 

here of the death of Robert Langford, 
father of Sam Langford, the well known 
prize fighter, who died at his home at 
Weymouth Falls last Friday, July 4. He 
is survived by a widow, four sons, two 
daughters, and a large number of rela
tives. His son Samuel is at present in

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
ulUflgMtitf i'] 7 r ' MM

I

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
A full stock now ready. (

The best dressmakers use this pat
tern more than any other pictorial 
fashion book—Pictorial Magazine.

Your Vacation Outfit is Not Complete Unless You,
Haoe an M. R. A. Bathing Suit

SEE OUR STYLES FOR MTV SEE OUR PRICES FOR BOYS. [
Much of the real pleasure of sea bathing is lost unless you have the proper 

bathing clothes . Having these you don’t care much if the boys do hide your other 
clothes, and if you have, they won’t.

Here are a few of the different lines we carry. Before buying elsewhere see
these suits. \Swimming Tights, in cotton, having naVy and white stripe, 15c. to 25c.

One Piece Suits, in navy cotton, with and without sleeves. Boys’ sizes, 45c. 
to 55c. Men’s sizes. 60c. to 85c. a suit.

One Piece Suits, made from fine navy cashmere. Boys’ $1.40, Men’s $1.65 and

e.

$1.75.
Two Piece Suits, in navy cotton with white trimmings. Boys’ sizes, selling 

at 45c.- to 80c. Men’s at 85c. to $ 1.25 a suit.
Two Piece Suits, in fine navy cashmere with white or red trimmings. Saits 

for boys, $1.60 to $1.90. For men, suits from $1.60 to $2.25.
Berry ’s Life Guards, these are safe guards for the amateur. Wear these and 

bathe without fear of fatalities or accident, 75c.

Igl

*£>■

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department, first floor.

Wn.TH0RNESC0.LTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

. -
.
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----------  RATES -------—
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
i paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED, PAGE— 'PHONE —
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before ZT- 'p. m. 
And it will appear the

f \

x

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Want Ads. onI day.same
T S3

AUCTIONSAUCTIONSHELP WANTED—MALEFOB SALEBOOMS AND BOARDINGCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Gent’s Bicycle, Coaster 

brake, price $18.00. Apply BiYa 
7896-7—12

jnjWANTEb—A competent
Maid. Apply Brown Betty Tea 

Shop, 86 Charlotte street.

kitchen

$10.000 
WORTH OF

Cliff street.m
789^,7—14 T.POR SALE—Heintzman & Co. Piano, 

almost new, for sale reasonable. Ap
ply Landry Music Store.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work at 81 Golding street. 7882-7—16

t 7878-7—14 STOCKFOR SALE—Villa Model Cooking 
Stove, good condition, water front, 

108 Wright street.
IICARPENTERS

WANTED—Carpenters, C. P. R. Ele
vator, West St. John. John S. Met- 

calg Company. 1140—tf

Chambermaid . at 86 
7887-7—16

WANTED—A 
King Square.

"FURNISHED Bedroom To Let. Ap
ply 4 Charles. 7888-7-17.

rilRL WANTED—At Queen Hall, 20 tvtaNTED—Gentlemen Boarders, 260 
VJ Queen street 7886-7—12 Brittain street. 7888-7—12

WANTED—A Maid for general hoiuse- 
* * work. Apply Mrs. Geo. CarveU,
Carvell Hall Apartments. 7841-7—16

WANTED—Girl at once, 68 Brussels 
VV street__________________ 7867-7-16

POOK WANTED—Apply North End 
v Restaurant, 726 Main street. - 

i 1139-t.f. ___

pOOlt WANTED—Référencés requir- 
^ ed. 24 Horsfleld street. 1128-tf.

WANTED—Woman or #ri to assist 
in house-work. No washing; good 

dielike. Box “6” Times office.
1181-t.f.___________

WANTED —A kitchen girl. Apply 
Queen Hotel._________ 1120-tf. "

[ra/ANTEDJ-General servant, able to 
cook; must have references; no 

washing, $20 per month. Mrs. Thos. P.
Charleson, 208 Douglas avenue.

7717-7—18.

"TUNING ROOM GIRL wanted im- 
x"f mediately. Grand Union Hotel.

110t-tf.

McLAU G H L I N 
BUICK, 5 PASSENG
ER AUTO, 30 H. P_ in 
fine order, extra rubber 
tire, fully equipped with 
wind shield envelope for . 
top, shock absorber, 
speedometer, etc.

BY AUCTION ,
I am instructed by the owner to sell 

this very valuable 6 passenger automo
bile by Public Auction on Market 
Square on Saturday morning, July 12th 
at 11 o’clock. The above car is sold 
only because the owner is purchasing a 
larger car, and will be exhibited and 
demonstrated at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Salesrooms 96 Germain street.

rTO BE SOU! AT
Public Auction!

FOR SALE—Valuable freehold, with 
■ three-storey house, central, a good 

buy. Terms to suit buyer, Telephone 
Main 2274. 1138—tf

O OVENS—One Algom» Steel, one 
Portable; cheap for cash. 

Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 281 
Main street

At
288 Prince Wm. 

7861-7—12
RANTED—Barber,

7817-9—16BOARD
Hoard and Lodging for Man and 

Wife and Child, for about six 
months. City or West Side. Reply with 
terms at once to Box K, Evening Times 

7881-7—12

■>'L.VALUABLE Building Lots For Salt 
—Douglas Ave. 40x160. For im

mediate sale. East terms. Apply H. 
J. Garson. 6868-9—16.

FOR SALE—Second Hand Steel Tired 
Buggy, In good running order. Will 

sell cheap. Phone Main 967.

HXPERIENCED Stove Fitters In both 
Cast Iron and Steel Range work 

wanted. Record Foundry 
Co, Moncton, N. B.

& Machine 
7829-7—167816-7—16

I am instructed by 8. L. Mar
cus & Co. to aeU at

and Star.FARM for sale 160 acres near Oak 
x Point; good location. Farm in good 
condition. Address R. R. Time* Office.

1028-t.f.

(YNLY few more Tents left. Apply 
John T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove 

7Ç02-7-22.

TTARNESS MAKER WANTED; to a 
11 good steady man good wages and 
constant work guaranteed. Kickham & 
Currie, 7 Waterloo street. 1187—tf

TARGE Sunny Front Bedroom To 
■ Let, 84 Germain street.

7872-7—17 Slip. 166 Union St.-
Farm FOR SALE—Six miles from 
x • city, containing 600 acres, under 
good cultivation; phone Main 1462 or 
address Box R R, Times office.

904—tf

FOR. SALE—Horse 9 years old 1820 
pounds, sloven - and harness. Apply 

7781-7-16
"BRIGHT Furnished Rooms To Let 

Apply 8 Windsor Terrace, Rock
land Road. 7854-7—16

ROYS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
7768-7—14.178 Adelaide street. the entire contents of their 

store, consisting of Parlor, Bed
room, Kitchep, Dining Boom 
and Office Furniture, also Go- 
Carts and Carriages.

There will be absolutely no 
reserve as the entire stock must 
be disposed of on account of re
moval.

Sale will commence

T.OOSE HAY FOR SALE — No. 1 
quality. ’Phone West 140-12.

7706-7—12.
......... , ........................... .......—-----:--------- ;----
FOR SALE—Cheap, old gtuddlngs, old 

mantles, old doors and frames, 108 
Charlotte street. ;

FOR SALÉ—One light wagon with 
sunshade, one double seated pung 

with harness, buffalo, blankets, etc. Will 
sell cheap. Great bargain to quick 
purchaser. A. J. Babineau, Singer Co, 
45 Germain. ’Phone 988. 7718-7-16.

1250 WEIGHT BAY HOBSE
BY AUCTION

“““—& on Market Square on
Saturday morning, July 

1 12th, at 11.15 o’clock, I
,—---------J will sell one very fine
I 1260 lbs. dark bay hofrse

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—A teamster, The 2-Bar- 
vr kers Ltd, 100 Princess street 

1118-t.f.

VVANTED—Two young men to board 
’’ private, No. <6 Brussels street.

7782-7-16.

pay, ho

Sterling Realty limitedI
FURNISHED ROOMS to" let 88 Cliff 
X street. 7788-7-16 ATEN WANTED to work as helpers 

on teams. Apply J. S. GibBon ft 
Co, No. 1 Union street

FLAT TO LETT
Upper Flat 23 North Street 

Rent $6.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85 }4 Prince William Street

•Phone MlSrSL

| 77—7—12.
T.ODGINGS, HO Elliot Row.
" 7796-7-15.

ROOMS with board, 888 Union street 
xv 7786-7-15.

WANTED—Sober, steady
learn the automobile business. Gar

age apd road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennèbéc street, 
Portland, Me.

men to

5 PASSENGER, 20 H. IV 
RAMBLER AMU

BT AUCTION

Bit's 1=■

rpo LET—Large front parlor, furnish
ed, suitable for two gentlemen. F. 

H. Dunham, 19 Cedar street
7766-7—14.

7092-7—19
V. VVANTED—Cake Baker as foreman. 

'Apply Hygienic Bakery. Monday, July 7th«SELF-CONTAINED New Cottage, 
” seven rooms. This .house is built 
colonial style, has wide veranda, corner 
fire-place, hardwood floors, hall stairs 
finished in birch. AU other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood. The 
location is ideal, being at the terminus 
of the new Kane’s Comer street railway. 
It commands an unobstructed view of 
the Great Marsh and Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I am 
building, I offer this one at a bargain 
for immediate sale. Lot 10, Russel St., 
now open for inspection. John Neilson, 
6L John East, or P. O. Box 280, City.

840—tf.

!ONE HORSE (1100 lbs.)—Sloven and 
v harness at a bargain. Also one 
ycung horse, 1200 lbs, one tourist wagon, 
five» rubber-tire road wagons, new and 
second-hand, latest styles; three nice 
wagonettes, six express wagons, two 

famUy carriages, very comfortable 
seats, latest design, four second-hand 
medium-sired slovens, in good repair, 
cheap. $end fbr prices.
115 City Road, ’Phone

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
' housework ; references. Apply Mrs. 

G. 'Ernest Fairweather, 46 Carleton St. 
1102-t.f.

;800—tf
ROARDERS WANTED—178 Char- 

lotte. 7748-8—7. WANTED—First-class painter and paper 
' ' hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, 102 City I am instructed by the owner to sell 

the above mentioned car by Publie.^* 
Auction on Market Square on Saturday 
morning, July 12th, at 11.20 o’clock. This 
car is in fine order, fully equipped, and 
wiU make a mo 
one requiring si

at 10’o’clock a. m. and will be 
continued unti the entire stock 
k sold.

-tf.Road.VVANTED—Two boarders that can
----- ' together, 94 Wall street. Ap-

‘ ' 1119—tf.

VVANTED—Girl for general house- 
*T work; no upstairs work, and no 

washing or Ironing. Apply with refer
ence, Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 Mount 
Pleasant. 1088—tf.

room
ply Mrs. Sherwood.

new

desirable car for anyLOST AND FOUND Three Sales Dally, Namely;FURNISHED PARLOR, 40 Celebra- 
tlon street. 7782-7—14. Edgecombe’s, 

Main 647. 
1-16—tf.

I1 ime.
F.L.POTTS, Auctioneer.VVANTED—Girl for nurse-work; no 

washing; good pay;, good home.
1087—tf.

10 a. m., 2 p. m., andBUG LET—Furnished parlor, bedroom, 
x and bathroom, electric lights, etc. 
Apply to Miss Turnbull, 88 Queen St. ; 
_______________________ 7786-7—14.

ROARDERS WANTED, 87 Peters 
street. 7120-7—21

1 VALUABLE TIMBER LANDS, 
FRENCH VILLAGE ROAD,
BY AUCTION.

FOR SALE—Èlack Shetland poney 
with complete outfit at A. C. 

Smith ft Co. stables. West St. John,
n. b. ; 1111-t.f.

Box E, Times office. 7.30 p. m,IW’ANTED—A competent cook with 
TT references. Please apply by tele

phone or letter to Miss Allison, care 
Walter C. Allison, Rothesay. 818-t.f.

J I am instructed by the
j owners to tell by Public
j Auction at Chubbs’ comer,5
I lUlklM on Saturday morning, J11- 

' |U ly 12th, at 12 o’clock, noué 
I ir ^ that very valuable 41 acre 
I y farm more or less, con-
| taining 30 acres in timber, balance clear

ed, situated on French Village road and 
lying between the property of Martin 
Dolan, esq. and the Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
and known as P. Manus’ farm. This , 
property besides being valuable for its 
timber may be required for railway pur
poses in connection with Transconti
nental railway. For further particulars, 
etc: apply to: ‘ *: ’

FOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
P minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 PrincespJJt. t WEBBER,FOR SALE—pile child's iron cot, $6;

one iron tied and spring, $4; one 
cook stove, $6; one cook stove, $6; one J^QST—Small tan colored Purse, con- 
hammock, $1; one crochet set, $1. taining money. Jfinder please re- 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department turn to this office, 
store, 10 Brussels street

T.ADY BOARDERS, 42 St. Patrick 
street. 6816-7-18.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Bxmouth 
xv street. 814-t.f.MONEY Td LOAN l7910-7—12

.6.fjOST—A Lady’s Pocketbook, Wed
nesday evening between comer 

Wall street and Paradise - Row and 
Gerdeh street, containing a smal sum 
of money, a key and other personal ef
fects. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving same at this office. 7898-7—14
—f—1—AVI. ......... .. . ■
T,OST--~Tuesday • afternoon, Masonic 

Pearl Necktie Pin. Finder kindly 
leave at Times Office.

tPWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent 
with board. Apply 80 Waterloo 

street or phone 2586-11.
FOR SALE-rAf the 2 Barkers, Ltd, 

2 show casts, 1 bread case, -2nd 
handed wagons,, 4 scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash, sys
tem, 8 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 8 arc lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, 1 rçvolvipg pan, 1 camel cut
ter, 1 double seifted carriage, 1 pneu
matic tire 'fcarriige.

flWONEY TO LOAN on satirfactory se- 
curities: properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Justin, Barrister, «2 Prince* 
street - ’ 203—

998—tf

ALBERTA LOOKS FIROARD AND ROOMS. 160 Princess 
street. Mrs McAfee. S41-tf.

. A'- -------------------- ■------- 1------ «----------------
rpo LET—Furnished > apartments in 
-1 private household; steam heat and 
modem conveniences. Address Private 
household, care Telegraph and Times.

K
*FLATS TO LET

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer. 
% Germain street.flIRLS WANTED—Pants operators.

Good pay, steady work. Apply 
Goldman Bros, Opera House.

7886-7—14

7887-7—14fPO LET—Upper flat of house, Sand 
Cove road, near Lewin’s comer. 

Apply Chas. Whittaker, on premises.
F 1118—tf.

996—tf More Mixed Farming — Three 
Roads to Handle the Grain

ROOMS TO LET - 40 
725—tf.

Valuable Six Room Cot
tage on corner tot, 56x114 
feet, more or less on part 
of Lee property, Ese*.: 
Saint John.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the 

owner to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubbs’ corner on Saturday morning, 
July 12th at 12 o’clock, noon, a very 
fine six room cottage together with two 
lots, 25x114 feet mort or less each, be
ing a part of “Midwood” sub-division of 
Lee property at East Saint John. This 
is a splendid opportunity for an invest
ment at East Saint John, being ten min
utes’ walk from dry dock, and immedj; 
ately in front of proposed steel plant. 20 
foot lane running in rear of property. 
For further particulars, etc. apply 

F. t. POTTS, auctioneer.
% Germain street.

»FURNISHED 
■ ' Leinster street. T.OST—Silver mesh bag containing 

sum of money and papers, between 
head of King street knd McPherson 
Bros, Union street. Finder will be re
warded by returning to this office.

809-tJ.

PIANO, Upright ; 2 parlor stoves and 
x large easy chair—all nearly new;

6624-7—14/1IRLS WANTED—Apply Dearborn 
* Co, Ltd, 98 Prince Wm. St.

7890-7—14

482 Main street.
Calgary, July 11—Two weeks of prac

tically steady rainfall followed by fine, 
weather, with occasional showers, 

has given crops in Alberta such an im
petus that, despite the late spring season, 
all kinds of grain are far in advance of 
last year, and another bumper yield 
should be harvested in this province this 
fall.

WANTEDI SUBURBAN RESIDENCES
TSTANTED—A woman to do hand 
’’ washing and help on Ironing, steady 
work and good pay guaranteed. Ameri
can Laundry, 96 Charlotte street.

7871-7—17

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

warm
BOARD AND LODGING

WANTED—Board and Lodging for 
Man, Wife and Two Children, 
eleven and sixteen years, room with 
adjoining preferred, City or West 

Side. State fully inclusive terms and 
location. Box R, Evening Times and 
Star. 7882-7-12

LET—At Hampton Station, part of 
at Linden Heights. Apply to 

250—tf.

mo
bou

Robert

TAILORS WANTED
ise at 
Seely. •a '-e'

4, WANTED—Coatmaker* et <mee. GW
’ ’ moure. 868-tJ.

onemo LET—Hampton Station — Two 
large rooms, light and airy, com

fortably furnished. House has large 
veranda and is situated in spacious 
grounds with plenty of shade trees. Gen
tlemen preferred. Address A, Care 
Times.

{WANTED—Three young women, 17 
vv to 20 years of age for office work. 
Common school education only neces- 

Address Richards, Manager, .care 
7888-7—16

There is practically little or no diSer
in the acreage sown to the different 

grains this year, some districts showing 
an increase while others record a de- 

The tendency of farmers and 
ranchers in the southern part of the 
province to follow mixed farming is very 
marked, which is considered a very hope
ful sign by local agriculturists. The 
campaign to educate new settlers in Al
berta not to put all their land in grain, 
has been waged with varying success for 
the last few years, but not until this 
year have the farmers responded to the 
appeals of the department of agriculture 
with any show of numbers.

While oats continue to be the favorite 
crop of new Albertans, the low market 
price of that cereal during the last year 
has influenced many to sow fewer acre* 
this year, putting in wheat instead. The 
acreage given to flax and barley shows 
a slight increase over previous years.

The completion of two new transcon
tinental railways, the Canadian North
ern and Grand Trunk Pacifie, both of 
which have many 
berta, will be an important factor in as
suring this province of a successful,fi
nancial year in 1918, as both roads are 
prepared to handle grain, hitherto hand
led solely by the C. P. R.

ence
sary. 
of Times Office. WANTED—A Principal FARMS TO LETfPEACHERS

for the advanced department, must 
hold a superior license’. A First Class 
Teacher for intermediate, department 
Apply to H. G. Folkins, Sect to School 
Trustees, NortonyKings .Co, N. B.

\ 7870-7—17

crease.WANTED—General Public
7801-7-15GIRJ;r rpo RENT—Farm with buildings, sltu- 

ated Manawagonish Road; posses
sion immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf

Hospital.
FOR SALE—Motor boat 28 feet long 
L 6V,ft. beam, 5 H. P. motor, nicely 
finished, all in first class shape ’phone 

1071-t.f.

WANTED with ex-SALESWOMAN 
10 perience in- dry goods ; good wages 
for ability. Apply at once. F. W. Dan- 

1126—tf.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET r
I am Instructed to 

sell at Market Square, 
» Saturday, July J2th, 

at 10.30, 25 cases of 
i Fancy Valencia On- 
I ions, to be sold at 
1 Public Auction with-

1986—21.WANTED—A Stenographer having 
,VT experience. Apply by letter, care 
of P. O. Box 848. 1186—tf

iel Co, Charlotte street. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS"PLEASANT, furnished room, 86 Wall 
street, city. 7871-7—28.

FOR SALE—The steam tug “Ernest.”
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 

Peatman, 60 Waterloo street. 502 tf.
_ WANTED — To assist with 
housework, 178 Princess street.

—tf.
GIR.L

mo LET—Furnished house for sum- 
•*" mer months. Apply 160 Germain 

7—24.
FLAT WANTED—Either two or 
1 three bedrooms. Address Lewis,- 
Times Office. jWANTED—A waitress ^for Prince 

¥ William Hotel, references. 1121-tf.
street. 7831-7—16 out reserve.

I. WEBBER.
WANTED TO PURCHASEFLAT of four rooms 

For information 
964—tf.

FURNISHED 
x in West End. 
•Phone West 20.

WANTED—Pant Operators, finishers, 
also learners. Paid while learning. 

L. Cohen, 198 Union street. 7867-7—16
QJRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. C. P. 

Baker, Manawagonish Road, Fair- 
1108-t.f.

flCNTLCMtN’S terr OPT CLOTHING-
Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instruments, bi

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prioee paid. Gall or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

ville. smouldering until all left the store. 
The damage done was inconsiderable.

In addition to the letter fromLiTib 
French consular office at Montreal ask
ing for statistics concerning St John's 
growth and proposed harbor extensions, 
H. T. Hoag received yesterday a similar 
request from the British Chamber of 

This time the

rpHE GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY 
wants one checker L also one shirt 

Apply at once, 25 
1123—tf.

WAITRESS WANTED — Hamilton’s 
" Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1107-t.f.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
machine operator. 
Waterloo street.

V

SEA-VIEW HOUSE, LomeviUe, is one 
of the lovliest places on the Bay 

of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. Tele
phone West 806-62. Free stage service 
from Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone West 
217-31 re information about auto bus 
from Fairville to Sea View House.

9-8.

branch lines in Al-tXTANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
”Y cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia
monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 

I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can 4349-10-20

TjVANTED — A lady bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography. Apply 

McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 Union St.
1079—tf.

WANTED—Capable 
* traveler; must be good sales man. 

Salary or commission. P. O. Box 122.
7712-7—12.

young man as

Commerce at Genoa.
of Canadian importers are desir

ed so that more direct and intimate 
communication can be built up between 
the shippers of the two countries. In
formation will be furnished the mer
chants here as to the standing of the 
different Genoese firms. . —■%

The friends of William H .DavisTylo 
was found injured in the Bricklayers' 
and Plasterers’ hall a few nights age 
cannot understand why 4ie should have 
heen arrested by the police and chargee 
with drunkenness. Davis, who was tin 
janitor of- the hall, was left at 10.8( 
that night perfectly' sober. It Is suppos
ed he stayed to sweep and after tumin 
off the lights miscalculated the distance 
to the stairs and stumbled, falling tc 
the hall below. Mr. D^vis is about eighty 
years of age.

write. namesfllRL WANTED at once, Henderson’s 
•Restaurant, 489 Main street. 

Id62-t.f.

<?100 SALARY a month and expenses 
to men with rigs to introduce our

new
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz
ger Mfg. Co., Quincy, Ill., Dept.

WANTED—Odd lots of old coin, poS- 
” tage stamps, flint lock pistols, sam

ples Cameo brooches, etc., 116 Germain 
street, St. John, N. B. 7760-8—7.

MORNING LOCALSNo competition.compound.

VVANTED at New Imperial Hotel, 
good Smart Girl for bookkeeping 

and checking. Apply Wanamaker’s Res
taurant, 11-18 King Square.

3-4.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan will preside at 

the induction of Rev. J. C. Mortimer 
into the charge of the Hampton Presby
terian church nèxt Tuesday. Rev. W. 
M. Townshend of Fairville will address 
the minister and Rev. T. A. Mitchell of 
Sussex the people.

At the induction of Rev, F. G. McIn
tosh at Sackville next Wednesday Rev. 
Gordon Dickie will preside, Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell will address the minister and 
Rev. L. J. King of Buctouche will de
liver the charge to the people.

Another moose made its appearance 
in the north end last evening, coming 
into Indiantown by way of the Spar 
Cove road. After gazing ahoyt for a few 
minutes the animal became frightened 
and bolting towards the waters edge 
made a leap off one of the wharves and 
swam towards Milford. ✓

Before any work is done on the pro
posed extension of the street railway 
from Kane’s corner to East St. John it 
has been suggested, that the road should 
be straightened.

A slight fire was found burning in 
the store owned by Joseph Reicker on 
the corner of St. Patrick and Richmond 
street this morning about 12.30. The 
blaze is supposed to have started from a 
lighted match falling among waste and

VVANTED—A bookkeeper to take 
’ charge of a set of books. Apply 

Christie Wodworking Co., City Road,
1112-t.f.

1042—tf hairdressingSITUATIONS WANTED
x G>EA Package Labeller—girl with good 

x experience preferred. Apply G. E. 
Barbour Company, Ltd.,
Wharf.

YXJANTED—Firet-class Coat Maker, 
’ * male or female, highest wages; steady 
work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23—tf

TVTISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte 
x Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Bhore’s 
School, N. Y.; ’Phone 1414-81.

streetfiSEA—Steady man wants employment, 
Foreign, going master’s certificate; 

good recommendations ftom steam and 
sail. Middle aged. Apply Box 7.

7880-7—12

17 North 
1044—tf.

VVANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken
nedy House. Rothesay. 928-tf.

jVVA NTED—Position by competent 
” Stepographer and office man, ten 
years’ experience, married. Excellent 
references. G. G. S., Times Office.

7858-7—16

STORES AND BUILDINGS APARTMENTS TO LETTAILORING MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Again Tries Suicide
John Travis who was arrested las’ 

evening on suspicion of entering an< 
stealing from the office of R. P. and W 
F. Starr afterwards attempted to han; 
himself in his cell at the I. C. R. lock 
up. Twice before while in custody h 
has made the same attempt, once, al 
most successfully, and this put thg’pc 
lice on their guard last night. He" w< 
taken to the police station where leathf 
mitts were placed on him. In addition I 
the charge of stealing a more serious o 
fence will be brought against him. I 
was arrested before on suspicion of ii 
cendiarism.

mo LET—Furnished apartments in 
private household ; steam heat and 

modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

/yTVTAKING AND TRIMMING—Estab- 
1TX lished 1869—44 years—1918. Gentle
men; Bring your cloth and have your 
suit made ;
Martin ft Sons, 18 Dock street.

7909-7—18

On the ground now occupied by St. 
George’s hospital opposite the entrance 
to Hyde Park, London, there is to be 
erected a colossal hotel, which with the 
value of the • site, will approximate $6,- 
250,000.

A. R. Gould, president of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway Co. said yesterday 
in Fredericton that the estimates of 
work on the Valley Railway for June 
total the highest on record, about $256,- 
000. He said also that new plans for 
bridges across the lower St. John and 
Kennebeecasis were now being prepar-

£3 7
IRON FOUNDRIES satisfaction guaranteed.

6Attnion foundry and machine
U1 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 

Machinist», Iron and "Brass Foundry. GRAND UNION
hotel

rpo, RENT—Store, 168 Union street, 
X possession at once. Apply L. P. 
D. Tilley, Barrister, Prince Wm. St.

1084—tf.
r COAL AND WOOD

Rooms 
$1.00 a 
day and

Odp.
Grand
Station1 NEW YORK CITY upward 

to sod from 8t*tiou Free 
Send 2c stamp for N.Y. City Quid» Book A Map

ENGRAVERS * AND AMERICAN COAl^-^C°No^ ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 

American Chestnut Coal. I am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivem, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

mO LET—Two shops now occupied by 
x Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire .1. H. Frink.

F- C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists and En- 
■T gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

ed.
562-t-t.

•82. For The Balance of This Week THE 2 BARKER’S, Limited, Will Sell Patent Medicines.

Compound.

STOVES
SHOE REPAIRINGSCAVENGERS

Üt JIOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
AT gloves—Well repaired ; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kind*. 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1868-11. H. MiLey.F°ia.°ivDiia,T“rs! ssa

"k *
V

. I
l 1

I!1

Pianos
$250.00 and $265.00

We have just received samples of 
two different styles of

Upright Pianos
Latest 1913 Models

In touch, tone and finish these 
Instruments are • first class, and 
the best value we have ever had to 

'offer at this price.. Do not purchase 
a piano until 
these.. Your 
or of getting a $50.00 better instru
ment whichever way you view It, is 
surely worth the trouble. Terms 
$20 cash, $7.00 monthly, or special 
Discount for Cash.

you call *nd examine 
chance of saving $50.00

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Qfcrtnain Street
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mu LOCUM CU ID THE 
BENCH IS REPIKT

“THE WMF OF WELL STREET"\
* X
%

Specials» That > What They Call Lamar, Who Has No Office or Address, 
And Who Led Many a Raid on ’Change Before His 

Lobby Confession Made Him Famous

“Humphrey’s Solid” Is stamped on the 
soles of -every pair of all solid leathér 
shoes made by J.x M. Humphrey & Co.

POSTPONED
Because of the death of Senator Ellis 

the cricket match scheduled for tomor
row has been postponed for a week.

iff W STOCK MUET
M;/ Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Friday, July 11, 118.

ii
Finder and McLeod Might Have 

Tussle For Chance to Get To
“The most amazing witness who has 

appeared before the senate lobby com
mittee.” That is Washington’s estimate 
of David Lamar, who has told a strange 
story of lobbying for Wall street of im
personating congressmen and of alleged 
Union Pacific “graft” to the extent of 
$82,000,000.

“The most unconscionable liar of 
modem times,” is what the Union Paci
fic attorney called him on the witness 
stand.

“The wolf,” is Wall street’s name for

FOR
BOY HURT.

A young lad named Mullaly of the 
North End was struck by a stone while 
playing this morning. Dr. Hogan dressed 
the wound, which was very slight.

This is the most important 
point of your dress. No mat
ter how good your suit the ef
fect will be discounted if the 
edge of your collar is frayed 
or your cravat a “has been.”

A complete range of shades 
of BengsJine Ties just opened 
at $1.00.

Bat Wings, in good variety, 
^ at 50 cents.

Novelties in Wash Ties, at 
25 cents.

New Oriental effects as well 
as quieter patterns.

Ottawa- 1? : - '
te

« n Fredericton, N. B., July 11—It seems 
to have been definitely settled that O. S. 
Crocket, M. P. for York, will soon go 
to the supreme court bench. M. G. Teed, 
K. C, of St. John, Is favored by the 
bar but Mr. Crocket hat the support of 
the politicians and it likely to win. A 
section of the party here take It for 
granted that there will soon be a vacancy 
in York and are urging James K. Finder 
to press his claims for the vacancy. An
other section is booming Provincial Sec
retary McLeod. McLeod would remain 
it, the local cabinet if he could land the 
portfolio of attorney-general but as there 
is little hope of his doing this he will 
probably make a try far the federal seat.

Richard O’Leary, Matthew Ledge and 
M. G. Siddall with A. R. Slipp as 
counsel were given a hearing by the loeaJ 
government in regard to leasing oyster 
beds in Westmorland.

Tenders for $100,000 four per cent, 
debentures closed yesterday at the pro
vincial secretary’s office and the matter 
will engage the attention of the govern
ment at this session. In view of the 
stringency of the money market it is 
not believed that any very tempting 
offers have been received.

«.
3

* TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
68»/g 68% A meeting of Trades and Labor Coun-
*1% 41% dl picnic committee will be held In

27% Painters’ Hall, Chari 
86% day evening at 8 o’cl 

61% 60% an ce is requested.
126% 126%
98% 98%
86% 86%

211% 211%
51% 51%

102% 102%
88% 88%
24% 24%

122 122 
14% 14%

145% 145 
14% 14%
20% 20%

>* f. >

64Am Cop 
Am Car and Fdry . 41%
Am Can..........................27%
Am Can Pfd 
Am Sm & Ref .. .. 61% 
Am Tel & Tel .. ..127 
Atchison
B. R. T..............................86%
C. P. R............................212%
Ches & Ohio 
Chic & St. Paul ..102% 
Chino Copper .. .. 88%

i.122

Ll
»27% lotte street, Satur- 

ock. A full sttend- ?86»/,. 87

him.
A FINE JOB.

It’s a fine job, much better than I ex
pected. A remark heard at 24 Waterloo 
street, the place for splendid work on 
old silverware and jewelry; engravings 
and repairs—J. Grondines.

NICE TROUT
David Waterbury, formerly of this 

city and lately of New York has been 
enjoying some excellent fishing at Loch 
Lomond and returned to the city with 
a string of forty fine fish, the largest of 
which tipped the scales at three pounds.

PUBLIC AUCTION
S. L. Marcus de Co. are selling their 

entire stock of furniture «t Mb Union 
street by public auction; sale each 
evening beginning at 7.30 and Saturday 
two sales, 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

He has led many a speculative “bear” 
raid. He has fomented strange suits 
against corporations. He is regarded as 
one of the most adroit plungers in the 
“street” and is feared and hated by 
many a big financier.

His Wall street acquaintances are 
wondering now just what “his little 
game” was in telling his story In Wash
ington—whether it was the preliminary 
to another “bear redd," as well as a 
thrust at old enemies. But Lamar him
self just laughs. He isn’t sensitive.

Lamar is said to have come from 
Omaha, where he was a railroad adver
tising man twenty years ago. He start
ed as a smai speculator and became the 
confidential man of Henry Hart, presid
ent of the third avenue railroad 
pany.

95%

,
51%

i
24%Erie>

Gr Not Pfd ..
Int Met .. ..
Lehigh Valley .. ..145% 
Nevada Con .. .. ».
Miss, Kan & Texas.
Mis sPaciflc 
N Y Central 
Nor Pacific
Nor & West................108%
Pennsylvania .. . .110% 
Reading .. ., .. . .186%
So Padftc.....................91%
Soo....................
Utah Copper 
Un Pacific .
U S Steel .

Sales 11 a. m, 29,100 shares.

rj,v
1

3080% 80
95% 95%

105% 106% 
102% 102% 
110% 110% 
186%- 166% 
91% 91%

95%
108%

Gihnour's
68 King Street

Agency 20th Century Clothing.

Corn-

Next Lamar was known as James R. 
Keene’s “gum shoe man.” They both 
made money in United States Leather 
common stock:

In 1902 Lamar was active in “bear
ing” the U. S. Steel Corporation.

There is no record of Lamar’s busi
ness or residence. He formerly had an 
office at 80 Broad street, New York, 
but did »ot put his name on the door.

“He lives somewhere in Riverside

121.. ..121% 121
.... 42% 42% 42
.. ..145% 144% 144% 
.. .. 52% 52% 82%

t.f.

F 1TRIBUTES FROMCAMPBBLL-IRVINE.
The wedding of Roy Duncan Campbell 

to Misa Emma Jane Irvine, daughter of 
John Irvine, took place last evening at 
the home of the officiating clergymen, 
Rev. J. D. Wetwore, pastor of Taber
nacle church. Fred Campbell supported 
the groom while Miss Qeorgianna Irvine 
was bridesmaid. Both bride and groom 
belong in this city. They will reside id 
Brook street.

GOOD FISHING SEASON
“The fishing season so far this year 

has been an excellent one,” said Scott D. 
G up till, M. P. P., of Grand Manan, who 
was at the Victoria this morning. “The 
catch of hake and cod has been well 
above the average and the weir fishing 
at Seal Cove has resulted in some ex
cellent catches.” Mr. Guptill said that 
although the tourist travel from the 
States early this summer was not as 
heavy as usual on account of the cold 
weather, the hot days of last week had 
brought large numbers and the summer 
resorts at Grand Manan are now cwwd-

»- r
Chicago Grain had Produce Market

TOO IA1E FOR 6USMÎWI DAVID LAMAR.

drive,” they say in Wall street. '•He 
just hangs out here and there. Yon can 
never find him when you want him, and 
when you don’t want him he’s sure to 
be around.”

EDITOR’S DESKJuly wheat.................86% 87% 87%
September wheat .. 69% 86% 88%
December wheat ... 99% 99% 92%
July com..............
September com..
December com .... 87% 57% 57%
July Oats ........... .. 89 88% 88%
September oats .... 46% . 89% 89%
December oats .. .. 48% 4Ï% 41%
September pork .. , .21.00 91.60 21.15

ft

'Women’s Exchange, .. 60% 60%
.. 61»/, 61%

59%New Tea aid 
Luacfe Rosa 60% (Continued from page I)

As « newspaperman his influence was 
very great in St. John and throughout 
the province generally. As a citizen he 
was public spirited. We have all too 
few men like Senator Ellis.”

Lieutenant Governor Wood, who sat 
in the senate for several years with the 
late Senator Ellis, arrived from Sack ville 
last evening. Referring to Hon. Mr. Ellis’ 
death today His Honor said:—

“In the death of Senatpr Ellis St. John 
suffers a very great loss; through his 
long and active life he has taken a deep 
interest in all civic matters. He was a 
man of exemplary habits and his stand
ard of character was of the highest. He 
was always advocating and endeavoring 
to accomplish what he believed to be 
best for the material interest of the dty 
as well as thè social and moral welfare 
of the people. Of a fine literary taste, 
a great reader and a ejear and forcible 
writer, the paper which, he conducted 
almost his entire life was read with great 
interest not only In St. John, bdt 
throughout the province. He had in
dependent views and matured and well 
defined opinions on political end religious 
questions, as well as Of other matters 
that affect the progress and prosperity 
of the province. His loss will be felt 
not only in St. John, but throughout 
New Brunswick where his paper Is
read” ,
In Montreal. x- -

Montreal, July 11—The Gazette says:
. “To his work as a parliamentarian, 

as to that which he long did as director 
of the St. John Globe, ho-gave good in
telligence, and good purpose, with an 

, , „ independence of mind that inDr, H t. Spangler and family are ptaceg made hostile critics, but among
spending the week with friends at Ash- the mass * gained him a share
““mÎVm D Brown ,nd ot relPwt that ls «corded to only a few
Helen- JrriJrf ,BtowiÎ *?,d in public life, and then only when it is
l*”’ JJ"?” ” by tbe American well deserved. His life, extended well be-
°MrTs VTonrtnell daughter of Mr >'<md the psalmist’s spelt, was usefully

ass S’CSk.’S r ” - s®
8.’ Allwood, Drury Cove. Funeral Tomorrow

Misa Bertie Hannah of Chelsea, Mass. The death of fev citizens in recent 
t £ “d *P*”d the re“ of years* have called forth Such general ex-

MraW F Maîrv.îüü6 and Mi„ riara Preseions of regret and sttçh sincere tri-
WatJm'îrf herein aCJbrit butBS to the departed as, have been
to thriî ImhZ M«k A A ^Vat.L1!* casloned bJ the death Of Hon. J. V. 
r/üu i M A‘ A" Wa*ro“* 16 Ellis. This feeling' has been shown not

Rev. Dr. Gray of DenviUe, III., ar- d^inion1 and m8ny °th”
rived in the dty yesterday end is the /, â “d

«Szâ, ! V»» ■“ • “*■;
her daughter, Mrè. R. G. Murrey, Crown t‘°„n’ adopt*d by «f newspaper men of 
street. She was aeeompanied by Miss Beetinf laet, evening, ex-
Reicker. pressing their respect and esteem for

Miss ' Elisabeth Henderson, who has "d for th*,w°u, hf„has done
been visiting her friend, Mrs. W. P. Gil- many years of public life,
pin, in Germantown, Philadelphia, wit- . The funeral w;U take place on Satur- 
nessed for the first time a fourth of July afternoon from Trinity church, 
celebration, spending the day at the fa- T, rt *$T,CS, wi“ be beld ,«<■ 2.80 
mous White Marsh Valley Golf Club. °,do^1f- K wiU not be a Masonic funer- 
Later she will visit Atlantic City and "’ "though that fraternity wil be large- 
Wildwood by .the sea as the guest of ;y represented. The procession will be 
Magistrate Morris. fomed at the Charlotte street entrance

and coaches will be taken in Union 
street. The interment will be made in 
Greenwood cemetery.

The dty commisisoners, at their meet
ing this morning, dedded to attend the 
funeral in recognition of the services 
of Mr. Ellis to the city.

Suitcases1 58 Union Street#

Substantial lunch, 15c. to 35e. FORTUNES Btf BEK in a loud voice, declared he could buy 
and sell him. He showed great rolls of 
bills and boasted that he owned real es
tate worth $80,000.

There was a man In St. Louis who 
could contort and tie himself up In such 
shape that he had every appearance of 
being a paralytic, barely able to shuf
fle around. He frequented the busiest 
streets and begged most profitably.

Several women answered an advertise
ment, which offered a place to a good 
housekeeper. It was the “paralytic” who 
inserted it. He offered good wages, but 
one qf the conditions was that his house
keeper should bring him his lunch every 
day. »

Inquiry revealed to the startled appli
cants that they were expected to bring 
the food to a street comer where'their 
employer would be found begging. He 
laughed tat their indignation and boasted 
that he had made $65,000 at that comer 
and did not propose to abandon it.— 
New York Sun.

Special rales to dally patrons. Only home cook- 
Jnggjldunterred. Beat [daces tor general ftritj

New York Cotton Market aSome Who Have Made Thou sands O 
Dollars as Mendicants WotS from.12.12 12.12 12.05 

August cotton .. ..12.12 12.12 12.07 
September cotton ...11.67 11.70 11.67 
October cotton .. . .11.48 11.48 11.41 
December cotton .
January cotton ..
March cotton ..

July cotton.[FURNISHED Double and Single 
Room, 82 Sydney street.

7916-7—18
|UI>AITRESS WANTED—Apply W 
" amaker’s'Restaurant, King Square.

7—15

E:'l

$1.25 to $150 |

Saturday 98c.
At Atlantic City recently E. L. Jones 

a one-legged man, was arrested and fin
ed $10-for begging. He had been ordered 
away from the famous Boardwalk, but 
had Immediately taken station on At
lantic avenue. He took his arrest 
chalsmtly, producing a roll of bills and 
a cancelled mortgage for $10,000.

“I have made over a hundred right 
here in Atlantic City,”
“Have a cigar. I cleared $10,000 on a tour 
through the west on a begging trip and 
paid off the balance on" a $15,000 ranch 
I own at Yankton. My trip this time is 
to get tlOfiOO to buy some new stock. 
TU get It.”

He paid his fine and was helped to an 
outbound train.

For five years a blind man sat on a 
comer of Madison Street .In Chicago and 
begged. The" police purposely overiook-

A runaway horse dashed up on the 
sidewalk one day and struck him. He 
was six w*ks in the hospital. When he 
was discharged he began suit for dam
ages against the owner of the horse.

He almost had it won when the op
posing lawyer asked him what he was 
doing when he was struck. He said he 
was engaged in his usual occupation. 
Pressed for a reply he owned up he was 
begging.

The only defense the Opposing lawyer 
had before was that the blind man had 
no right on the street without an attend
ant. He was not making much headway 
on his defense. The blind man lost when 
it became known that he was soliciting 
alms. *

Going out of the court he evidenced a 
most ungovernable temper. He spat in 
the direction of the opposing lawyer and

an- .11.42 11.88 11.88 
.11.87 
.11.47

.84 11.27 
1.44 11.40

jTVOUNG MAN wants employment in 
* warehouse pr take any other job. 
Apply T. Bolt, 87 Peters street, St. J.

7911-7—12

Montreal Moaning Transactions

’(J. M. Robinson ft Sons’ private wire 
eitegram

non-

Ied.Bid Asked -a.’"!
TVANTED—Position by a first class 

■ Chinese cook in Hotel or private 
-Louse. Apply 54 Mill Street.

Bell Telephone 
Brazil .. ..
C. P. R.
Can Cottons 
Crown Reserve
Canadian Converters............... 41
Can Car Foundry .. . . ..
Dom Caners 
Detroit .. .
Dom Iron ..
Lauren tide .
McDonald.................... .. jUii., 40
Montreal Cottons.................. 57
Ottawa Power......................
Ogilvies .. .. .. ................
Montreal Pbwef 
Quebec Ry 
Richelieu .
Rubber ..
Scotia ..
Shawinigan

189 140
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Crow
ell, wife of Arthur Cro/well was held 
this afternoon from the residence of her 
brother-in-law T. O’Leary 18 Sewell 
street to the Cathedral where the burial 
service was read by Rev. Father Con
way. Relatives were pill hearers. There 
were very many beautiful floral offer
ings from friends here and in Halfax. 
Interment took place In the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of T. Gerald McMullin 
was held at 2JIO this afternoon from his 
late residence 28 Richmond street, to the 
cathedral where the burial service was 
read by Rev. Father Conway. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

Skid Jones. ClubBags.................83% 84
.. ..212 212%
................. 26 26%-

f

B- 7968-7—14
885rWlCE Sunny front room to rent; use 

of ’Phone. Apply E. C. W., Times 
8—11

44 .J
I88Office. ’Phone 2260-42. 66 " Worth $125 ,

Saturday 79c. | f 

Our $2.50

King Hat
Saturday $1.79

66 67ffiVANTED—A good tinsmith, steady 
1 employment, state age and experi
ence. Address “Tinsmith,” Times Of-

1148—tf
TOY PISTOL SHOT 

STARTLES THEM. P’S
Xf-c fc. »

12% 48
186 187

«flee.
59

J^yANTED—Boy for office work and 
to make himself useful about store. 

P. ; Campbell ft Co., 73 Prince Wm. 
street.

..149%

..107
..207

149% r.108
208

■10% London, July 11—The report of a pis
tol shot from the strangers’ gallery in 
the House of Commons today, acom- 
panied by a yell of “Justice for women,” 
caused a panic among the members.

Simultaneously with the report a show 
6r of votes for women pamphlets rained 
down on the members.

It pras later discovered that the weap
on was merely a toy pistol.

1142—tf 10%
105% 106|YyANTED—Bright girl to enter lists 

and assist generally In office. Ap
ply at once to The Globe Steam Laun
dry, Ltd, 25 and 27 Waterloo street.

. __
OR SALE—Horse’, Harness and 

Sloven, light wagon and extension 
p. Apply 20 Clarence street.

7920-7—18

93 85
-, 70 75 i.

PERSONALS122 125
Soo 121 123 some1146—tf Spanish River.. ..
Textile........................
Toronto Ry ..........................186
Twin City .. ..
Wlnipeg Elec .. .
Can Cottons Pfd
Iron Pfd..............
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. .. 98 
Paint Pfd ..
Tucketts Pfd

45 45%
77% 77%

l -186%
•102 108
188 192

FIRE CALL
An alarm was rung in from box 148 

about 2.46 this afternoon for a slight 
fire in Roache’s barber shop near the 
comer of Simonds and Main streets. If 
was put out before the fire department 
arrived.

72 . 72%
|^U"ANTED—At once, two plumbers, 

two sheet iron workers, two experi
enced helpers and three apprentice boys. 
Apply W. A. Steiper ft Co, 158 MiU 
street_______________ 1145—tf.

jJj»ARM FOR SALE—About 400 acres; 
. large house, two bams, quantity 

timber, excellent hunting and fishing; 
one of King’s County’s best farms. At 
a great sacrifice. Apply to M. B„ Times 
Office. 7922-7—18

Sfi
100

. 88
99

OUATER FIRE 
LOSS SOME $70,000

!

RÉAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE Our $10.00

Panama
oc-

Bridgewater, N. S, July 11—The dam
age caused by the fire which wiped out 
a large part _ of the principal business 
section of Bridgewater last night is es
timated at about $70,000 and this is par
tially covered by $45,000 insurance. 
Those affected by the fire include:— 

Davidson estate, Dr. PattiUo of Chic
ago, Bridgewater Dry Goods Co, owned 
by M. R. A. Ltd, St. John; Thomas 
Cohoon, Ducaffe Bros, Fred Carter, J 
L. Jones, L. B. Moss, C. N. Crowe! 
Johnston Bros, H. C. Bamaby ft Sons, 
E. L. Johnson and Frank Davison.

The Globe steam laundry wants 
one checker ; also one shirt ma
chine operators. Apply at once, 25 
Waterloo street.

Country Homes, City Advantages
•i1123—tf Commercial- Men, Railway Officials, Salaried Men 

Save Taxes and Save Rent, Own the Home
Z-W^ANTKD—Young man about 17 or 

18 years for general office work, 
one who can use Typewriter-preferred, 
but need not know shorthand. Apply in 
own handwriting to Box M, care Times.

7918-7—15

Fairvilie Valley is one of the nicest spots about St. John for a home. 
It is only five minutes’ walk from Seaside Park and the same distance 
from the St. John street car line and from the main street of Fairvilie, 
seven minutes’ walk from the Fairvilie Canadian Pacific Railway station, 
seven to ten minutes from the public schools and churches and ten min
utes from the reversing falls.

Electric lights, sewerage and water are available, beautiful new vyide 
streets run in front of all the lots and a good lane between each row 
of lots In the rear. The lots are all cleared, no bushes, stones or rock 

•to encounter, so that you can have a lawn in front and a garden at tfié 
rear of your house before the house is finished.

You can begin to build the house at once from your own plan or you 
can have the assistance of an architect in making your plans.

$500 down will cover the first payment on the lot and house and to 
ensure nice houses and a high class residential section, all houses must 
be built_ back from the street lines and must cost not less than $2,500 
each. You will own the house and lot at once and a small payment each 
month, less than you would have to pay for rent for equal advantages, 
will pay for the home and grounds in four years, complete.

Let me take you to Fairvilie Valley and show you the location and 
houses now building.

Sign name and address below, cut out and mail to "D’ARCY.” 
of “TIMES.”

1
1

CARPENTERS
Wanted, Carpenters, 37$ cents 

atf%hour. C. P. R. Elevator, West 
St. John. John S. Metcalf Com
pany.

For $6.98
LATE SHIPPING CONDENSED DESPATCHES tÇVANTED—At once, at Crosburq, N.

S, 300 men for logging woods; 
50°d location; steady employment ; 
vages $28 and up per month, including 
ward. The Davidson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Irdgewater, N. S.

PORT or ST.JOHN
Arrived Today

Coastwise:—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, North Head and eld; stmr 
Westport III., 49. MacKinnon, Westport 
and cld; schr Cora May, 116, Granville. 
Windsor.

Cleared Today

S T Co No 8, 628, McLean, City Is
land.

Coastwise:—Stmr Connors Bros, 64, 
, Warnock, Chance Harbor; tug Kenton, 

81, Priest, Saint George; dredge Keta, 
80, Ring, Saint George ; schr Agnes G 
Donahoe, 99, Kaiser, Annapolis.

Sailed Today

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Boston.

Our $6.50

Panama
Roumanian troops today occupied the 

Bulgarian dty of Silistria on the right 
bank of the Danube. They were not op
posed by the Bulgarians.

Militant suffragettes started, a window 
smashing demonstration during King 
George’s visit to Liverpool today.

A fine of $50 or one month’s im
prisonment was inflicted today on Mrs. 
Margaret Haigh Mackworth in Newport, 
England for setting Are to a public mail 
box on June 26.

The Canadian team won the tennis 
doubles from the Belgians today at Folk- 
stone and thus qualified for the final 
round here.

The Pope’s physidans today dissuaded 
him from taking his usual drive and walk 

j in the gardens of the Vatican, owing 
,, . ; to the violence of the storm and the
George W. Cable, novelist, used to, heavy rain. His Holiness continues per- 

know in his early days, a little colored 1 fectly weU. 
girl named Katie. She was somewhat j ———
hard of hearing and dften when he FINAL DIVIDEND OF 
would tell her something she would say 
“Hur?®

He tired of Katie’s grunting this way „ . _ , „ . . , ..
so at last he said: “Katie, whenever1 Toro°to> Jul7 10—Immediately after 
I say anything to you that you don’t 'the lon& le8*l vacation an attempt will 
understand never say ‘Huh?’ to me Say be made to clear UP the liquidation pro- 
‘Beg pardon.’ Tbit’s ever so much nicer ceedln6* over the remains of the York 
Now don’t forget, Katie.” j L°an and Savings Company. It is pos-

About a week later he found her sib,e that the ,osers in that concern will 
swinging on the gate. Anxious to test receive a third and last dividend before 
her memory, he asked. “Well, Katie, the end of the present year. This may 
what is it that you were going to say be five or slx cents> making a total of 
to Mr. Cable instead of ‘Huh?’ ” about 55 cents on the dollar.

Katie’s eyes sparkled as she quickly 
answered “Bakin’ Powdah.”—New York 
Times.

I

THREE CHARGES MADE
AGAINST JOHN TRAVIS

John Travis who tried to injure him
self in his cell last evening was before 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning on three 
charges, wandering about late at night 
without sufficient reason; of breaking 
and entering R. P. ft W. F. Starr’s office 
and of stealing from Barrett ft Smith. 
He was remanded On all three accounts.

Redmond Furlong, in spite of a spirit
ed defence marked by much abuse of the 
policeman who arrested him, was fined 
$8 or two months for using obscene and 
profane language'; he was remanded on 
the charges of breaking < plate glass 
window in Lockhart ft Ritchie’s and of 
violently resisting the police, 

prisoners
drunkenness charge.

j7906-7—14

BOBBIE’S QUESTIONS 
Bobbie had been allowed to sit 
ttrii while after

up a
supper on - condition 

hat he keep quiet. But Bobbie had a 
it of questions that he wanted to ask, 
nd the sum of them sent him to bed. 
“Papa,” he began innocently enough 

:an God do everythin ?”
“Yes, my son, surely.
“Can he make a two foot rule with 
ily one end to it?”
“Don’t ask such foolish questions, son-

Brief silence: then: :
“Pa, is it true that a camel can go 10 

ays without water?”
“Yes,” a little wearily.
“Then pa, how many days could he 

> if he had water?*”
And that, of course, was Babbie’s cue 
go swiftly upstairs.—Chicago Record 

erald.

care

AND I WILL SHOW YOU I

NAME

I
ADDRESS

Saturday $4.50“BAKIN’ POWDAH.” 1

Thre were remanded on

For Quick SaleA 1

The American tennis team won the 
doubles, three to one, from the Ger
mans today at Nottingham.

YORK LOAN COMPANY !J
Self contained house on Qyeen Street. Free

hold lot 30 x 110. With addition built on wohld 
make an excellent tenement property.

Will be sold cheap as owner is leaving city.

Immediate possession can be given.

1
are different in that they ■ 

do not gripe, pnrge nor ■ 
cause nausea, nor dèes ■ 
continued use lessen their I 
effectiveness. You can I 

1 always depend on them. ■ 
M 25c. a box at your 
A Druggist’s. 178

SaOwul Dru» ua« Chemical Ce.
•> Cana4a, limited.

Delicious Home Made CakesNa-Dro-Co Laxatives

Charlotte St. 
CornerUnion

Lady Baltimore 
Fig Layer 
Lemon Layer 
Cocoanut Layer
Machae

The Dentizti

Moncton, N. B, July 11—At the 
Maritime Dental convention this morn
ing Dr. J. S. Bagnal, of Charlottetown, 

Rome, July 11—It is announced that I and Dr. F. W. Ryan of Halifax, read 
the Italian tobacco monopoly will start papers. At noon the visitors were taken 
in September to sell cigarettes “without to Humphrey’» grounds where dinner 
nicotine" at three cent» apiece. I Wee served.

ALLISON ,& THOMAS
M. 1202 ’Phone

08 Prince William St.

“Without Nicotine”

Brown Betty Tea Shop
35 CHARLOTTE STREET

Store Open Friday and 
Saturday TiH to P. M.

X7”=r
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:
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Sixteen Year Old Girl .
Manages Home; Gives Lesson 

5 In Labor-Saving Deyices

FHE EVENING TIMES8
these constituencies, and its représenta 
.lives on this question. The political 
support of England, in particular, is es
sential, to the ,success,.of any government
of Scotland biU, and arrangements, are
being made to submit to them the case 
for Scots home rule

Munro, Inverness; Sir Alexander n^e, rp^e campaign 
Wick; the Count de Serra Largo, Tain; characterized by thoroughness, 
the Lord Provost of Glasgow, Dundee, headquarters of the leagtie will be to 
and Elgin the Provost of Leith, Mont- close touch with every constituency 
rose Lochmabon, Peniouik, Newmllns, the country. By means of 
t rtnnhpfld I advbank Peterhead, Ban- ings and the dissemination of htçratu , 
chor>^e^*ggarAiririe,e Kirkcudbright, it is expected to reach the adult popula- 
Rosehearty Sanquhar, Tillicoultry, Cal- tion of Scotland. Important papdrs

Kdso Droick, Blairgowrie, various phases of the question have _ ti- 
Markinch Whitburn, Bridge-of-Allan, ready been published, and others by 
LMsiemoùth, Cockenzie, and Port Seton; Principal Donaldson and various author- 
ex-to.vost WiUon, Pollokshaws; ex- Ries, are in course Of preparation. II * 
Provost Ross, Wick; ex-Provost Laing, also popMeA to Imm «ector Ma^her- 
rnwdenbenth- ex-Provost Anderson, der the editorship of Hector
StornoWa^8! e’x-Treasurer Bisset, Abere son, which wiU be devoted entirely to 
deen- Professor Phillfeaose, Rev, Jamfcs furthering Scots home rule.
Baro and CountiUor Rosslvn Mitchell, The time is opportune for a great ef- 
r1’ w- Rev Dr Classe, m. Charles fort of this kind. Proposals are at pres 
sJmW and Messre. Alexander Maitland ent before the House of Commons to 
rad George Morton, Advocates, Bdin- grant a Parl,amentto 
, . ta- t>«a Wick; Andrew Lin$- Government of Scotland bill introyiso Gobpie J Armour Brown, by W. H. Cowan, M. P, and sup- 
Esa Paisley Harry S. Murray, Esq., ported by a large majority of the mem 
Gadashiels’James Thomson, Esq,. Dun- hers of parUament for Scotland is sym- 
dee- James Allan, Esq., Stonehaven; J. ptomatic of reviving interest in the qu 
M Esq8 Blairgowrie ; W. A. tion. It cannot be too strongly urged,
Dinwiddle,’Esq9,’Dumfries; M. Macken- however, that it is the duty of the rmn- 

Forres- rad many others. The istry to'introduce a Government of 
hora^ membership of the league is Scotland BilL That must be done 

free to all Scots home rulers who care spndily.^ & ^ to be

°ThT business of the league is con- duced to move? It must be satisfied 
trolled by a board of ' management, that the people of Scotland are in earn- 

. ih rarefulLv watfches every-movement est in demanding self-government. The 
tte rontrovejy Hertor Macpherson man who disputes the proposition that 

s nreatoentCitv Treasurer Lome Mac- Scots desire to manage their national af- 
3 rV T Mmbureh and D. W. fairs, might as weU challenge the accur- 

Kemp J P Leith, are vice-presidents; acy of the multiplication table. The cry 
rad Omncaior hote^m, Edinburgh, is of the Scot for legislative freedom has 
«neraï snretary rad treasurer. It ap- too often been drowned by the shrieks 
joints advisory committees and local of other groups. It has been fa™!™ 
correspondents "to attend to its interests, ther than full-throated. The Interoa- 
Ladies*0auxiliaries are formed to enlist tional Scots Home RuleLeaguewiil ltn
thdi conation and assistance. Ar- prove the poUtical physique of the Scot,
rangements have also been made to se- and help him to crash. through the legls 
cure the affiliation of kindred societies, lative bonds with which he is unequally

No attempt has yeT^n made to Lure ing the question more Prommratly be- 
the sympathy and support of Scots who fore the public, rad of ‘^“""« Pariia 
are now residents in other lands. Many ment to grant ttie
of them are keenly interested in the desire to have Scottish legislation detit 
welfare of the old country. One of the with in Scotland. Now that the critical 
distinctive features of the league will be moment has arrived, when.^e“®g 
the world-wide nature of its operations, may slip back owing to the pressure o 
It will undoubtedly be received with other political ipterests, or when it y 
enthusiasm by Scots in the colonies and be brought nearer realisation, wisely 
America, who, through its medium can directed, the immense importance of a 
make their influence felt in the mother great concerted effort to lift the cause 
country forward to the forefront of immediate

The «imposition of the House of Com- practical politics, cannot be over-estim- 
mons where the 72 members of parlia- ated. It is esesntiti “
ment representing Scotland sit with 698 substantial .fund should be raised at

International Scouts’
Home Rule League/

i* f 4

Ær;ïïïT-s ægsgftg
Mother „«d leaving » -
responsibility of lodking after a family Thig Jg her ghare df the housework, 
of four—Father, sister, brother and nly- Qn Monday> i start the washing while 
self. My previous experience had been ghe does her work. While the first boiler- 
confined to occasionally assisting at odd lg boiling, I prepare the meat and 
times in the household. vegetables for the evening meal. Any-

A few weeks’ trial seemed to prove tljin requiring long cooking is at once 
that the work' was beyond my strength . .Bto the flreiess, otherwise it is 
and ability. Defeat meant the breaking preparéd and set aside to put into the 
up of the home and the scattering of COQ^er after lunch. By ten o’clock the 
the family. I knew that lack of mtelii- wa.shing is on the line, with no real work 
gent management and experiençe was except the handling. Tlie bedroom work 
the fault; yet I did not wish to give up jg out of the Way, the dinner is provided 
until I had made a final effort. I be- fot *n the cooker and I still have two 
lieved that if each member of the famuy hourg before lunch for the regular work, 
would cooperate rad a system be evolved ^ member of the family being re- 
there might still be a chance. ' V t sponsible for his own individual effects, 

The other members of the family j haTe ^ttle picking up to do. Dinner 
agreed with me. They also agreed that jg at gix and as it is mostÿ
economy in labor was more necessary in the flreless, I have only
than in finances and advised that I pro- biscuit or dessert to make tor it. This 
cure any device that might lighten the ,g a pleasure 
*vork of housekeeping. Therefore at During the rest 
different times and by various economies. flQm seven to elghtl and from eight to 
I procured an electric washer with a . j use the vacuum cleaner. This
power wringer, a vacuum cleaner,!an leavcs the rest of the morning for the 
electric iron, a kitchen cabinet and a re_1jar cieaning of pantries, closets, 
fireless cooker, as well as a number or washjng windows, cleaning the bathroom 
smaller utensils for use in the kitchen. an(j the various household tasks. Each 
The fact that our small family circle is aftemoon is thus left free for sewing, 
still complete shows the wisdom _ o reg^ or pleasure, 
these purchases; for by the aid of these j haTC f0und that with this system of 
labor savers and a system devised after, jiving a scheduled time for everything 
long experiment I have not only sue- and ag many iabor saving devices as 
ceeded in keeping the home up to its gible jt h6s been possible for even a
former standard, but am able to tto se p _jrl to fill all the requirements of
in less than half the time, with i«s a iarge home. It has taken the drudgery 
physical effort and with considerable tbe work and made it a pleasure.”
saving of money. I have even done more 
of the work than had ever been done 
at home before; for I do all the wash
ing, ironing and housecleamng formerly
d°L have 1foundhby experience that it is 

the monotony of certain kinds of work 
that fags rather than the actual amount 
of work done. So instead of labonng 
steadily for four or five hours at my 
ironing, I find it easier to give it one 
hour each day for three or four days.

in Scotland will be 
TheEditor Times:—

Sir:—The International Scots Home 
Rule League has been formed “to unite 
Scots Home Rulers throughout the 
world, In promoting the establishment of 
a National ParUament in Scotland.

It is now some years since there ex
isted in Scotland an organisation de- 

I voted solely to promote -the movement 
- for Scots home rule. The question has 
V; been kept alive by poUticti bodies with 

£ ■ various aims, and by loyal fnends both 
Inside and outside of parliament, but 
the absence of a popular and representa- 

j live society to specially attend to its 
■ Interests, has long been regarded as an 

undoubted disadvantage. 
r. Under modem conditions the solu

tion of a great political question depends 
to a large evtent on the efficiency of 
its organisation. The free trade, làbor, 
temperance rad other movements have 
each not -only one but iseverti speciti 
organisations which, are devoted entirely 

■ to their respective interests. Uhere 
. would free trade have been without the 

free trade union and the C«bdcn Club 
Where would the labor party be with- 

.♦out the Independent Labor'Party and 
trade unions? Where would, temperance 

f reform be without total abstinence so- 
> deties, and Good Templars? And how
i : IStirad m^Sstth^Vewto>1want It band

themselves together and fight for it? The 
necessity, therefore for « separate body 

* to promote Home Rule for Scotland is 
s apparent.

The establishment of a parliament in 
Scotland Is essentitily a national ques
tion, which appeals to patriotic Scoto, 
irrespective of party allegiance. The 

- free trader and the protectionist, the 
local vetoist and the rati-vetoist, the 
conscriptionist and the no-conscrlption- 
ist may til believe that the affairs of 

, should be controUed in Sco^
land, but they keep aloof from existing 

, societies which advocate devolution, be- 
1, cause they- cannot assent to the other

' plunks of their platforms. The influence
therefore of a large number of people 
has hitherto been loi» to the cause of

.

pre
hot ■

A MONCTON THIRST. 
Transcript:—An interesting case was 

Will Attend Church' Conference In Au- before Judge Stefeves in the police court 
tumn H Parliament Is -Not in yesterday aftemoon. It appears that 
Session- some time ago a man, who came to the

dty, gave a citizen a $20 bill for the 
Laporte, Ind., July 11—The Rev. Z. purpose of going and purchasing him a 

T. Sweeney, of Columbus, Indiana, just brittle of liiquor. The stranger never 
back from England, was sdccesSful while saw the resident of Moncton again, and 
in London in obtaining the partial prom- he swore ouf a warrant for his arrest, 
ise of Hon. Lloyd-George to come to To- charging him with theft, with the result 
ronto next fail for the convention of that he appeared before Judge Steeves 
Christian churches. yesterday aftemoon, being arrested by

Mr. Sweeny obtained a promise from Officer Gaw. The accused pleaded guilty 
the chancellor that he will come If pare and he was remanded until Monday for 
liament is not In session then. judgment. He was let out on bail.

E lloyd-georgb may comb
of the week I iron

W-
tZ.

rm
rILlife I
WÊmaÊÊgggÊÊggiÿf horse or your nervous,

I
■ PRATT FOOD CO.
■ ' ■’talwUUtU.'’ dC«ati., Limité. TORONTO 8-S

matter of nationality
arises in marine case

Boston, July 11—Capt. Muir of the 
British steamer Aletta, was arrested 
charged with landing Chinese ^ viola
tion of the law. He was held in $600 by 
United States Commissioner Hays for 
a hearing. .

Government authorities allege that 
two Chinese landed on Sunday have not 
returned to the ship. Captain Muir says 
that the Chinese in his crew are British 
subjects and were bom in Hong Kong. 
In support of this, he says the Chinese 
consul at no place would listen tothc 

F. J. ROBERTSON, members of his brew, but the British 
General Secretary and Treasurer. I consul would at once. The defendant 

18 Warrender Park Crescent, Edin-|says he is an American citizen residing 

burgh. in Florida.

“Fly Chaser” rdis a thoroughly tried 
and tested fly repel-
lantfor use oo cowi. horK*. 
does sod cats, sud rids 
barns, rubles and poultry 
houses of flies.
PRATTS F» Chaser” win

g£j . Scots home rule;
, But that need not continue. The In- 
- tom»rto"ti Scots Htflne Rule League 

welcomes to Its ranks all men rad wo
men who approve of its one rad only 
object, the establishment of a national 
parliament In Scotland. Already it is 
thoroughly representative of all classes.
Its list of honorary presidents, which is 
drawn from til parts of Scotland, In
cludes the names of Principal Sir James 

.• Donaldson, St. Andrews; Lord Abere 
conwav. Sir James Scott, Tayport; Sir 
Henry Ballantyne,. Peebles; Sir Henry Britain, makes it necessary

|$' I...................Ü
i .impTie

i;

cost yon a cent. It wilt re
lieve your tortured work-

1
across the seas to assist in this patriotic 
work, and correspondence and donations 
to the fun„ds should be addressed to me. 
> I am, etc
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NEW WORDSf New DictionarywllWiW?WI«n>iiK*^»e«M into <mr !««««• enlyywtw. 
day, se tt were. Tor tama** sndi words m :

V With Latest CensusKvypcnm^ jjeTtergram, muMuirbc, f
leetodeon, Odteiiee, Pmaobremy, .Plsmeot, Preventorimn, 

I Bedio-telephony, Se/tei, Stoveine, fPairaafc, T*ximeter, Tele- 
I Moo, Zeroule ; then,.Aeropisnb*, Aviation, Aviator, Biplane, 

Trtotta», «t^ xtntMlllnoed as a weult of recent aeronautiMl

Roosevelt’s explora-

1

Receive Your Choice of 
the Three Books

(like illustration) is bound in full limp 
leather, flexible, Stamped in gold on back 
and tides, printed on Bible paper, with red 
edges and corners rounded; , beautiful, 
strong, durable. Besides the general con
tents ae (tiecribed elsewhere there are over 
floe enbjeete beautifully illustrated by 3 

color plates, nearly 60 subjects by mono- y—Bonus 
tone, and IS pages of rateable charts m 
two colors and the latest Wneue. Six con
secutive coupons and the.................................

I
. Tile $4,00

WEBSTER’S 
New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

yAifsub—sslmvflajburgtbw. Dictograph, BquiBbrator, 
mec, Qyro-dar, Hangar, Hookworm, Hydroplane, 

1 Mki <te«i»w«'vinivemal laaguege ), etc., etc.

O

:

i
. : 98cWflJ. YOU BE ONE OF THE 

FORTUNATE ONES?
’

(=

Is exactly the same as the 84.00 book, ex- 
eept in the style of binding- Expense 
which is in half leather with Bonus of 
olive edge and square comers. Qlf, 
Sir consecutive coupons and the V»v

The $3.00
WEBSTER’S 

. New Hustreted 
DICTIONARY

J&tflfouto Dori&to Cut Out and

PRESENT SIX COUPONS ee no is in plain doth binding, etainyad in gold

wrbstÎÏ? tSlMsS-.
ored plates and charte omitted. Bonua0f 
Six censeoutive Dictionary AS. 
coupons and the.................... —-s

K\r printed” elsewhere daily, olipped-on consecutive days, and the 
enxeoee bonus amount herein set opposite any style selected 
.(•midhîooversithe iteme of the coot of packing, express from 
factory, checking,! clerk, clerk hire and other necessary ex-

New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

,
pBeeceitSeme). Any Book by Mail 22c Extra for Postage

i Beautiful Illustrations in Colors
Màgnifloent Full-Page Colored Plates Representing, Among 

Many Other Valuable and Instructive 
Subjects:

Partial Contents:
Language of the Flowers.Dictionary of English Language. 

Area of the Earth’s Surface. 
Armies of the World.
Coffso Exportation of the World. 
Qouuson English Christian Names. 
Quuparative Wealth of the World. 
Cbrn product of the World.
Cotton Product of the World. 
Derivation, Signification and Nick

names of Men.
Dictionary of Commercial and 

Legal Terms.
Electoral Vote.
Equivalent Projection Map. 
Exporta of the World.
FactZAbout the Earth.
Famous Characters in Poetry and 

Prose.
Gold money of the World.
Gold Product of the World.
Great Battles of the World. 
Import# of the World.
Key to Pronunciation.
Language of Gems.

Latest Census. -
Metric System of Weights anÇ 

Measures.
I

71 Navies of the World.
Gate Product of the World.
Part* of Speech, Abbreviation» and 

Significations.
Population of the Earth.
Principles of Grammar. 
Punctuation Marks and Meanings. 
Silver Product of the World. 
Simplified Spelling Rules.
Simplified New Words Adopted. 
Sugar Product of the World. 
Synonyms and Antonyms.
The Art of Correct Spelling.
Time Difference».
Tobacco Product of the World. 
Verification Forms and Rules. 
Weather Forecast.
Wheat Product of the World. 
Wool Product of the U. S.
Wool Product of ths'World.

Paris Fashions from the Year 1600. 
Peace Treaty Scenes.
Precious Stones (Diamonds, Emer

alds, etc.)
Principal Breeds of Horses.
Rare Specimens of Postage Stamps. 
Seale of the States.

1 Singing and Working in the Kin
dergarten.

Society Emblems.
Specimens of Fish.
Standard Breeds of Cattle. 
Submarines ard Toipedo Boats. 
The Roentgen Rays (X-Ray, 

Crookes Tube, etc.) 
Thoroughbred Dogs.
Types of Electric Locomotives. 
Various Kinds of Kittens.
Views of Irrigation.
Views of Marine Engines.
Wild and Domestic Food Animals.

Aeronautic Views (Aeroplanes, 
Dirigibles, etc.)

American Pure-Bred Fowls.
Badges and Decorations of Honor. 
Birds of Beautiful Plumage.
Blast Furnaces for Smelting Ores. 
Ceramic Act of Five Centuries. 
Deep-Sea Specimen# of Marine Life. 
Different Races of Mankind in Na

tive; Dress.
Famous Gems (Koh-i-noor, Great 

Mogul, etc.)
Flags of the Nations.
Fruits and Their Blossoms.
Lock and Canal (8&ult 8to- Marie) • 
Lumbering Industry Scenes. 
Military Academy at West Point. 
Modern Baky Scenes.
Newspaper Press (Latest Model). 
Nations! Costs of Anne.
Office»' Jewels.

■

T

lEXACT KTT-F-—GENUINE FLEXIBLE ux.«.a
*V

THE TELEGRAPH S AND TIMES' FREE DICTIONARIESI

■■■ » --------- ——----- '■ Any scholar either bringing in or sending in two new p aid in advance subscriptions either Telegraph or Times will re-

NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN : eeiŸe «ne of these $400 dictionaries absolutely free;
Subscription price of Telegraph:-in city by carrier $5.00 a year; outside by mail $3.00 a year

i
Times in city by carrier $3.00 a year; outside by mpil $2.00 a year.

1913 Corns
Should Not be Treated in an 1813 Way

Then came liquids Then 'take ol the plaster
and pads —til before and Mft the corn oat. That’S the 
a chemist learned how jagt of that com. 
to remove them.
•Now a way Is venience. \

known to take ont Last year over 12,000,000 corns 
corns —to remove were taken out with Bine-jay. 
them entirely, In 48 For yoor own sake, let it take 

out yours.

No pain, no soreness, no ineon-r
hours.

A In the picture Is the soft BAB wax. It looeros the com. 
B stops the pain and keep» the wax from spreading.
C wrap» around the tee. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D la rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster ee.

..V : V

Blue-jay Com Plasters
■ Sold by Druggiets — lSc and 25c per package

H Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jar Bunion Plasters.

Bauer A Black, Chicago & New York, Maker, of Surgical Dreaainge, etc.(321)
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CLEAR <*&]
Counter 
Bargains | 4

i»

\

■

A Sale That Means Money 
Saved For Every Womam

:

iSttvwtM,

»
' /4

J

We now come to the time of year when goods really must be moved 
off the shelves—new goods for fall will be here any day and space 
must be ready to accomodate. Hence this sale.

A Few of The Many Special Offerings of Goods That Are Timely

A

M"I

it

.... sale49c. pair
....... sale 75c. pair
.... sale 98c. pair 
... sale $1.36 pair 
... 9 1-2 cts. yard
................8c. yard
.... sale39c.yard 
... sale 55c. yard 
... sale 33o. yard 
., sale 48c. yard 
.. . sale 7 1-2 ots. 

10c. Linen Roller Towelling, .... sale 7 1-2 cts. yard 
13c. heavy Linen Crash, ....
35c. large R^th Towels, ..
35c. large Linen Towels, ....

9c. Canadian Prints,......... .. ............... sale 6 1-2 cts.
12c. English Prints, ................. .. .... sale 8 1-2 cte._
15c. English Cambric,................ ..... sale 12 1-2 cts.
15c. heavy Oxford Shirtings..................... . .-12 1-2 cts.
Best Scotch Ginghams,.................. .. sale 14c. yard
Clearing Jot of Ginghams......................... sale 10c. yard
Cretonnes, .. ..... sale 9 1-2 cts., 12c. ari& 14c. yard 
Hamburgs at half price.
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, ....
Ladies’ Black or Tan Hose,
Extrla quality Cotton Hose, ...
Children's Ribbed Cotton Hose,
Boys’ heavy Cotton Hose, .
35c. Children’s Wash Hats, .
Babies’ Muslin and Silk Bonnets, 26c. and 35c. each

$1.00 Ladies ’ Cotton Gowns, ..
1.26 Ladies' Cotton Gowns, ..

65c. Ladies’ White Underskirts,
$1.25 Ladies’ White Underskirts, ..sale 79c. each 
36c. Ladies’ Corset Covers,

66c. Lace Curtains,_______ .
98c. Lace Certains, ........, ..
$1.35 Lace Curtains,...............
1.75 Lace Curtains,...............

15c. Frilled Curtain Muslin, . 
12c. Spot and Striped Muslin, 
60c. Unbleached Damask, .... 
75c. Unbleached Damask, ... 
45c. Bleached Damask, ......
66c. Bleached Damask,...........
9c. Check Glass towelling, ..

.sale 66c. each 
i sale 89c. eachh x? \ sale 49c. each

iù'4
sale 25c.'Lv 50c. and 60c. Ladies’ Omet Covers,,.. sale 35c. each 

Children’s White Cotton Drawers,
15c. Ladies ’ Undervests.............
25c. Ladies ’ Undervests, ....~. ......
$1.50 Pique Waists, .. ......... ..,

1.60 Idnene Waists, ...
.... (Bearing lot of Waists, half price

i=>
... sale 25c. yard 
... sale 10c. pair 
... sale 15c. pair 
........ 10c. pair
two pair for 25c. 
...............sale 19c.

sale 19c. ■
........ sale 10c. each

sale 18c. each I 

sale 98c. 
sale 98c. ■

89c. each I,

Store Open 

Friday and Satur

day TiM 11 

O’clock

*> i

4»/ \sals 10c. yard 
.... 26c.’ pair 
..,.. 26c. pair

*
t
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L CHESTER BROWN
“ ’•• • ; - 1 - . • ' A' • • ./i . V v / .J . • •' *■ ■••• ... • r

32-36 King' 
Street

Next
Keith's ■ 
Theatre I l

-V-
i
=/

• V
jjMfl

............... .
day. The stands were filled with Eng- ter buckles were as easily seen as if in 
land’s smartest society people. a shop window.

The lady in questim was noticeable A policeman finally asked the lady 
because of her staMÜg costume. She to leave and she did so complacently.
wore a big flapping straw hat and ......... ■*«— * 11
lace dress which had evidently. jv>>lto- • At Worcester, Mass, Marcus M. Wood 
ing while the skirt was so •flimsy that "78 years old and his wife live on four 
black knickerboelçers .SlâKf Jewelled gar- cents- à day.
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HER SCANTY GARBBulgarians Forced 

to Sue for Peace
Quashes Conviction m 

Against Beer Seller
Judge Jonah finds Conflict of legisla

tion—Can Sell Beer, But Canndt Keep 
His Shop Open—The Judgment

t
SHOCKED POLICEMAN

London, July 11—The scanty garb of 
an ultra-fashionablv dressed woman led 
to her being asked to leave Lord’s 

i grounds, where the Oxfoed-Cambridge 
cricket match was being played yester ai♦ - T. .wt:• art* .sW., / sHave Asked Powers to Intervene— 

Greeks Rout Bulgare With Great 
Slaughter—Roumanian Invasion Be
gins—Turkey to Reform

i 4
j
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! In the case of Miles Carroll, appell- refers exclusively to “Licensees,” while
Section 17 référés to others who have no 
license. This construction either assumes 
that confectioner* grocers, fruit dealers 
and restaurant keepers do not require a 
license fn order to sell beer and that 
Section 17 is intended to preserve that 
right during the prohibited hours, or 
that, on the other hand, only licensees 
can sell at regular hours, and then while 
they close their premises and rest from 
their labors under the kindly provision 
of Section 16, the restaurant keeper, the 
grocer, and the fruit dealer begin *here 
the former left off and under the author
ity of Section 17 continue the work of 
slacking,the thirst of the temperate men 
during the late hours of Saturday and 
every night, and the early hours of the 
morning.

“By this ingenious construction the 
temperance man is put in a much more 
advantageous position than the man who 
“Looks upon the wine,” for the former 
can obtain his favorite beverage during 
every hour of the twenty four, except on 
Sunday. Thus are the very results at
tained which the police magistrate' as
serts It was the intention of the legisla
ture to prevent by those two sections.

iililll ant and John B. Jones, respondent, 
which was heard on appeal before Judge 

i Jonah hère last week, judgment wss 
given yesterday quashing the convietiop 
of Magistrate Ritchie.

On account of the interest evinced In 
this and similar cases the defendant be
ing a licensee for selling beer who was 
fined for keeping his restaurant open af
ter hours since the recent amendments 
to the Liquor License Act, the judgment 
is published in full:

“In this case I am by practical con
sent for the parties, allowed to draw in- 

, ferences of fact from the evidence taken 
[ before the police magistrate. That evi
dence, "I think, sufficiently establishes 
that the appellant was at the time com
plained of a restaurant keeper within the 
meaning of the Liquor License Act. He 
is charged with keeping open his prem
ises contrary to provisions of Sect. 16 of 
Chapter Sixteen, Acts of Assembly, 180», 
entitled “An act to amend the Liquor 
License Act." " Chap. 22, Consol. Stat 
1903. This section prohibits holders of 
beer licenses from keeping open their 
licensed premises from 8 o’clock on Sat
urday night till Monday morning at 7 
o’clock. Section two, Sub-section 8 of 
Chap. 22 Consol. Stst. 1903 defines “Li
censed premises” to mean and include 
any room, closet, cellar, yard, stable, 
outhouse, shed, or any other place what
soever of, belonging to, or in any man
ner appertaining, to such house or place.

; It is, I should think quite clear, from 
these two sections read together that 
licensed premises must be closed during 

■ the time referred to and that prohibition 
applies to the entire premises.

“The only exception to Section 16 
which replaces Section 125 of the Liquor 
License Act is made in the case of drug
gists who may keep open for purposes 
other than welling temperance drinks.

“From the wording of this section and 
its express exception it is clear that 
other licensees would be unable to keep 
open their premises for any purposes 
whatsoever during prohibited hours 
without incurring the penalty of the act.

London, July 10—The of a fortnight’s 
desperate fighting in the Balkans finds 
Bulgaria forced to appeal to the powers 
to arrange peace.

^ The Bulgarians’ plan to drive a wedge 
between the Greek and Servian armies 
in the neighborhood of Guevgheli has 
c<Whpletely failed. The last reports of 
the fighting received from Athens to
night show that the Servians and Greeks 
at this point are combining their -forces 
while the Roumanian army is beginning 
an invasion of Bulgaria. The latter fact 
doubtless was the deciding factor in the 
Bulgarian appeal to the powers. How 
far Bulgaria’s defeat is due to dissen
sions in high military quarters, which re
sulted in the resignation of General Sav
oir, and how far to the fact that the Bul
garian troops which bore the brunt of the 
hard fighting in the last campaign, were 
more exhausted than the Greek and Ser
vian forces will probably never be 
known.

Nothing can be predicted at the mo- 
5Ait as to how events will shape them
selves, the Roumanian invasion of Bul
garia having brought an entirely new 

" factor into the problem.
Russia and France are devoting their 

efforts to persuading the allies to adopt 
a moderate attitude in order to facilitate 
a peaceful settlement. The Servian pre
mier is quoted in the Vienna Ncue Freie 
Presse as declaring that the new war 

/has completely set aside all treaties of 
alliance and that peace must now be 

/negotiated on an entirely new basis.
London, July 10—Rumors were pub- 

in Berlin yesterday, and accord-

was forced to surrender near Domirhis- 
sar, where fighting was proceeding for 
the possession of a railway bridge over 
the Struma river.

Athens, July 10—Despatches report 
the continued pursuit of the Bulgarians 
and a desperate battle in the passes of 
Mount Belissi, and on the main road 
from Doiran to Strumitsa, which re
sulted in complete victory for the 
Greeks and the routing of the Bulgar
ians, because it enabled the Greeks to at
tack the rear of the Bulgarian fourth 
army, which had its front fortified 
against the Servians. The Bulgarians 
hastily abandoned their fortified posi
tions in front of Istip and fled head
long from the furious assault of the 
Greek infantry, who captured nine 
guns. The Greeks pursued the enemy 
unchecked as far as Strumitsa.

On the extreme left the Greeks today 
atacked the Bulgarians near Demirhis-
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IMlllllliParis, July 10—The Sultan of Turkey, 
Mahamed V, is quoted in the Temps 
as follows :

“Turkey is resolved to carry out far- 
reaching reforms, in which foreign 
specialists will actively collaborate and 
which will assure large returns to for
eign capital. Turkey respected invest
ments during the critical economic situ
ation during the late war, and the cap
ital, which it is sought to interest, will 
be used in the development of the coun
try. Turkey is not planning for conquest 
and will devote only indispensable sums 
to defense.”

. _ ____ , , , Vienna, July 10—Roumanian troops
Ini*to the Daily telegraph correspond- began to cross the Bulgarian frontier 
ent at Athens were current there, that at 4 o’clock this afternoon, according to 
General Ivanoff, with 50,000 Bulgarians, late advices received here.

ii in Cannot Sell Without License.
“But another difficulty is encountered 

which the police magistrate seems to 
have overlooked and that is Section 121 
of Chapter 22 Consolidated Statutes 
1903. This section taken with the con
text clearly means that no person shall 
sell temperate drinks without a beer 
license, and therefore Section 17 must 
refer to licensees the same as Section 16 
and not to be a different class as the 
magistrate supposes. i

“Seriously, I confess that I cannot* 
harmonise the two sections. I do nop

y ;
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I : ■■A’A> think they can be harmonised with each 
other and the other sections of the act. 
I am of the opinion that Section 17 is 
absolutely opposed to Section 16 and 
undet the rule of construction of statutes 
in such cases Section 16 would be repeal
ed by the later section. (See Maxwell 
on Statutes 2nd. Edit. pp. 186, 187, 188 
et seq.)

“In the obscure, not to say confused, 
state of the statute as I think, -it seems 
harsh that the maximum penalty should 
have been Imposed in any view o( the 
law; and being of the opinion that Sec
tion 16 of Chapter 16 Acts of Assembly 
1909 cannot be harmonised with Section 
17 in any reasonable view, but is, on the 
contrary, repealed by it, I quash the con
viction and order of the court below but 
without costs.”

This judgment will also apply to the 
case of Wm. H. Kelter in whose case 
the facts were identical with those in the 
Carrol ease.

MacRae, Sinclair Sc MscRac and Dr. 
W. B. Wallace appeared for Carroll, and 
J. P. D. Lewln for the license commis
sioners.

g

MESS STATION' Hand the day hefore.and the contractor is 
expected to arrive to begin work next 
week. Newcastle being the receiving 
station a vast tower will be erected,and 
the permanent staff is expected to be 
40 to 50 men.

A Montreal concern has contracted to 
build and install the plant. The steel 
tower will be 500 feet high. It is be
ing constructed in England and will be 
shipped out in sections? Round this 
central tower will be grouped six other 
towers each one hundred feet high con
nected by copper wire with the central 
tower. A dynamo to operate the plant 
will need a 260 horse power engine to 
drive it.

The Canadian government’s arrange
ment witli the syndicate is for five 
years at the end of which the fgovern- 
ment has power to take over and operate 
the service as a government work.

FOR NEWCASTLE
■
.Conflicting Sections.

“But the real difficulty is met when 
we attempt to construe with the positive 
prohibitions of Section 16, the equally 
clear permissive .provisions of Section 77 
of the same chapter. The latter section 
undoubtedly permits all the dealers 
therein named to sell during the pro
hibited hours except Sunday the same 
ttmperancc drinks. Assuming that the 
two sections refer to the same class of 
persons, they undoubtedly say when read 
together that the licensee must close his 
premises, even to the outbuildings and 
appurtenances, but that he might at the 
same time sell all the soda water and 
other temperance drinks thgt he Hked.

“I know of no similar provisions, un
less they be found in the nursery rhyme 
which permitted the suppliant to go in 
swimmiflg but at the same time pro
hibited her from going near the water.

“The police magistrate in his judg
ment has atfei»pte<j to harmonise these 
sections by supposing that Section 16

Newcastle, July 10—Newcastle is to 
be the Atlantic terminus of the Univers
al Radio Syndicate, which will establish 
a wireless service from Britain to this 
town as a link in an all-British world 
encircling electric service. Land wires 
have been secured from Vancouver to 
Montreal and the company is negotiat
ing for purchase of existing lines be
tween Montreal The existing Pacific 
:abie will be used and so on westward 
lack to Britain.

The company have purchased 57 acres 
>f land here including the whole block 
'rom the rear of the building lots in 
ligh street to I. C. R. track and be- 
ween Adams Lane and Hogan Lane. 
Uderman Falconer has sold 21 acres, 
Vlr. Woodworth, of Marysville, about 19 
icres of the Craig property; Edward 
•iickey four acres; the St. James Pres- 
lyterlan church four acres, and Alex, 
■lorrison his house and bam and nine
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mmMayor George Alexander of Los An
geles, whose tenu will expire on July 11, 
says that during his four years ani 
three months in office he has signed his 
name 108,000 times. In that, time he has 
received in salary .$15.300, which, if it 
had hern paid merely for the signing of 
his name, would have made the cost of 

The money was paid over yesterday, each signature about 14 cents.

- : : :

Richd. Sullivan & Co. n
AÀ

: BEGINNING OF THE END? 
“Why do they call the mammoth 

steamship, which is a giant of the srg, 
and named'the Emperor, ‘she?’”
to'?”—BaltimoriT*American3. C0,,,ln,

Telephone Main 839 in /\St. John, N. B.44-46 Dock Street
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10 By “Bud” FisherJeff Must Have Been Thinking of the Battle of Waterloo
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«f'- 20; Marsans, Cincinnati, 19; Merkle, N. 

Y., 18; Lobert, Philadelphia, 18; Carey, 
Pittsburg, 17; Stcngie, Brooklyn, 16; 
Herzog, N. Y, 16; Huggins, St. Louis, 
16; Snodgrass, N. Y, 16; Bescber, Cin
cinnati, IS- * i

The only ocean telephone call station 
for public use is in the Platte Fougere 
Lighthouse off the Island of Guernsey, 
in the English Channel. The lighthouse 
has no keeper, but is operated from the 
shore, one and a quarter miles distant. 
Boats are acucstomed to anchor off the 
island during fog and the telephone was 
installed for their convenience.

Austin, St. Louis, 21; Gath, Chicago, 
20; Baker, Philadelphia, 20.

The National League’s leading run 
getters are;

Huggins, St. Louis, 49; Magee, Phila
delphia, 46; Carey, Pittsburg, 46; Lob
ert, Philadelphia, 44; Konetchy, St. 
Louis, 44; Merkle, New York, 44; Bes- 
cher, Cincinnati, 42; Connelly, Boston,41 ; 
Stengle, Brooklyn, 41; Saier, Chicago, 
40; Daubert, Brooklyn, 40; Bates, Cin
cinnati, 89; Doyle, N. Y. 89; Evers, 
Chicago, 38.

The National Leagues leading base 
stealers are: „ ,r ,

Myers, Boston, 21; Burns, New York#

4-

- TWO CRACK UPPER CANADIAN GOLFERS‘■y-
i

“I Can Build an Airship That Will Carry I 
200 Persons Across the Atlantic 

In 50 Hours!”

f-ft
.r

—AVIATOR LOUIS BLERIOT^
1

■ ’Y»»?) . " ...................—■—
(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Paris, June 80—Lduis Blériot, the first 

to fty across the English

if:€^

A|« v- §T$,

is seeking. It would be much the same 
as being lost in-a desert.” ,

“But it would be possible to build an 
aeroplane that could carry enough fuel 
for a non-stop flight across the Atlantic? 

“Now you’re talking,” said Blerioa,
and there was a 
ft I could build

I 7 ■ : p

| Sfî» > * -

mk
«man ever
^.nn-l, has just told some astonishing 
♦hinp about the possibility of a trans- 
Atlantic flight.
j One of the most astonishing is that he 

thinks it impracticable. Blériot is as

1
“If I had the money 

commercial demand for 
an aeroplane within two years that 
would cross the Atlantic ocean in 50 
hours ! I have figured it all out and made 
all my calculations.”

“How many persons 
aeroplane early?”

“It would easily carry two hundred 
persons, in additon to the fuel !’

The great airman drew a pencil from 
his pocket and made some hurried cal
culations.

“My plan would be,” he said, to have 
an aeroplane of 10,000 horsepower. You ( 
see,” he explained, “we figure that every 
horsepower carries 22 pounds, so our 
big trans-Atlantic aeroplane might 
weigh 220,000 pounds or 110 tons. The 
engine and fuel, together with the nee- 
essary lubricating oil would weigh about 

* 25 tons. I could build a very safe aero- 
plane that would weigh 40 tons, aside 
from the engine, and this would leave 
us 40 tons for the passengers. This 
would mean about 200 passengers, unless 
it was desired to ufre some df this pas
senger-tonnage in supplying luxurious 
surroundings for the passengers.

* “How soon do you suppose, will such 
aeroplanes carry passengers across' the 
Atlantic?”
3 “Just as so»n as there is a dbmand for 
such transportation, it is a problem of 
commercial1 demand ; not of aeroplane 
building. But Igdo not think that aero
planes will ever take ‘he place of ships, 
for I doubt their commercial usefulness 
in crossing oceans. Airships will always 
be dependent on the weather.

“It’s a simple problem in mathematics. 
Suppose an aeroplane, no matter how gi
gantic it is, has a speed of 100 miles an 
hour and suppose it encounters a wind 
of 120 miles an hour. The result would' 
be that the airship would travel back 
wards 20 miles an hour. You see the 
difference between a water ship and an 
airship is that the ocean in which the 
water ship sails always remains station
ary.” „ .

“Within a very few years, he con
cluded, “a trans-Atlantic aeroplane that 
Is safe in ordinary weather may be built,, 
but the man who crosses the Atlantic in 
the ordinary aeroplane of today must be 
an exceptionally brave and a miraculous
ly lucky flyer—too much so, I fear, to be 
true!”
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X For workers with hand or brain—for 

rich and poor—for every kind of people 
in every walk of life—there’s delicious 
refreshment in a glass of
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, LOUIS BLÉRIOT.
great an expert 'in the mathematics of 

he is in the art of actually 
scientist,

<?*.■ *
:

GeeÉcfâ:ftvvtion as
'ing a machine. He is a 

:as not flown for two years, but 
ends all his time operating a fac- 

a:id experimenting.
_,o vou think it is possible to fly 

across the Atiantic?” I asked him.
•‘Perhaps, but I would not wish to try 

it with the aeroplanes we have today. 
Only the very best of luck—miraculous 

1 Mck—could get a flyer across. An at-
m^yjr!n favor*of faUure«Mh.” 

“Why would it be dangerous? 
“Because, on the wastes °f the Atlan

tic, the flyer would have to alight beside 
‘ships several times to secure fuel, and 
Vhow could he be sure that he would find 
Ithe ships. Even -if there were a string 
iof ships 200 miles apart—end that is not 

- !* long distance for a non-stop fl gbt in
'these days—how ccnild -he find his way 
.from one ship to the next? There is no 
known way by which an-viator can fol
low « traU across the Atlantic; his 
Inass might show that his machine head
ed for America and the west, but, inre- 

!ality the moving air might be carrying 
ithe flyer southward, without his know
ledge, away from the next ship that he

M

and entered the semi-flnals, only to be defeated by Gefjald Lees of Ottawa. V

J*T FADING RUN GETTERS
AND BASE STEALERS

IN MAJOR LEAGUES
Briefs of Sport 

The Cambridge University Cricket 
eleven today beat the Oxford University 

by'four wickets in their annual

different and better in purity and flavor. 
The best drink anyone can buy.

f -*o;
.

The ten. leading run. getters in the
team
three days’ match at Lords ground.

Soxalexls, the Oldtown, ’ Maine, In
dian, intends to team up 
Longboat in a series of relay races 
against Alf Shrubb and Fred Meadows, 
Ted, Woods and Billy Queal. Soxalexis 

third in the Swedish Marathon and

American League are;
Collins, Philadelphia, 66; Baker, Phil

adelphia, 62; Speaker, Boston, 59; Jack- 
Cleveland, 66; Shotten, St. Louis, 

66; Hooper, Boston, 68; Oldring, Phila
delphia, 53; E. Murphy, Philadelphia, 
51; Johnston, Cleveland, 48; Bush, De
troit, 48. , .

The leading base stealers in the Am
erican League are: "

Milan, Washington, 48; Moeller, 
Washington, 29; Speaker, Boston, 27; 
Collins, Philadelphia, 27; Bush, Detroit, 
24; Moriarty, Detroit, 22; Oldring, 
Philadelphia, 21; Cobb, Detroit, 21;

Be sure to get the genuine. 
Ask for it by its full name 
—to avoid imitations and 

substitution.

with Tom

PAHS HOTELS son,

*
~ Whenever 
you see in *■ 

rrow think 
oca-Cola*

was _________
““ndThe pro. ^W°rac«aîriUbne hdd Paris, July ll-Jack Johnson strongly 

to Brooklyn, July 28, August 2 and 9. yenies that he intends to remain in 
George Mullin, the world’s senes star parfg ^ escapc the jurisdiction of the 

with Detroit against Pittsburg, and late
ly with Washington, has joined the
Montreal team. __ , . .

The injury to Honus Wagner s knee is 
very slow to mending and Pittsburg, 
fearing his permanent retirement, is 
looking for a new shortstop.
? Pitcher “Lefty” Schwenk, of the lpcal 
South Michigan League team, has just 

record which is believed to

Send for free booklet.com-
of^’2

federal lav in the United States.
1 “A statement was published through

out the United States to the effect that 
you intended to forfeit your $30,000 bail 
in Chicago, and make your home in 
France,” Johnson was informed by the

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, TORONTO. ONT,;

NEWS, DEPRESSING AND REFRESHING

r ■ , /i

11m
reporter.

“That isn’t true,” he vehemently de

nied.
they want me.”

Johnson said he was planning to go 
to Russia" soon and return to Pans in

Johnson has arranged to fight in Paris 
during the early fall. On arnval he 
drove around Paris in a taxicab in 
search of rooms and was followed by^a 
string of cars containing reporters. He 
first went to the Grand Hotel, but was 
told there that all the rooms were oc
cupied. He then applied at the Rita 
Elysee Palace and the Excelsior, all of 1 
which informed him that they had no | ^ 
accommodations to extend to him. John- 

then drove to the Hotel Neuilly, 
was offered for 

Finally he was able

hung up a 
be unequalled in recent years of organ
ized baseball. In four days he pitched 
four full games and finished another— 
86 innings in aU. He struck out 38 men 
to 36 innings and allowed 21 hits which 
netted his opponents seven runs.

is “I’ll go back to America when,/■1 .'llI
RINÔCO” makes a 
cracking good smoke 
for all times. Indoors 

and out — it’s your one best 
friend. Fill up your day, 
corncob, or briar with it and 
it burns freely and fragrantly 
without match-missing or 
finger-fussing. Blended of the 
choicest leaves of picked crops 
from “ole Virginy,” it’s a 
bully tonic for that “tired 
feeling” that comes from 
smoking “tasteless” sawdust 
brands. “ORINOCO” has 
plenty of body, plenty of rich 
mellow flavor and a fragrance 
that betokens real tobacco 
goodness. Try it.

o'0 il*7 IL1 ?m / ' News of the BoxersV
FernsI Young Denny and Clarence

been rematched to box to Newhave
Orleans on July 21.

Bill Benyon, who recently won the 
English bantamweight championship 
from Digger Stanley, is planning an 
American invasion. He has a match on 
with Addie Morgan to be decided in 
the near future, and if successful Ben
yon will sail for the United States im
mediately afterward.

At Brown’s A. A., Far Rockaway, to
night two ten-round bouts are to be 
boxed. Al Schubert, a New Bedford 
bantamweight, who has made quite an 
impression on the New York fans, wilr 
meet K. O. Eggers of that city, and 
Johnny Dohan, a veteran lightweight of 
Brooklyn, will mix it with Paddy Sul
livan of New York.

!
Xr

x \\

son
Iwhere a similar excuse 

refusing a room. ,
to book luxurious apartments at the 
Hotel Terminus^ /M

& c

>
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Great Pitching Record
Saginaw, Mich, July 10-Pitcher 

Schwenk of the local South Michigan 
League team has just hung up a record 
which is believed to be unequalled to 
recent years of organized baseball. In 
four days he pitched four full games 
and finished another—36 innings in all. 
He struck out 33 men to 36 innings and 
allowed 21 hits which netted his op- 
ponents seven runs.

THE PERFECT SHOE 
for SUMMER SPORTS

■

19cA
.1 FOR package*■ EVERYBODY^ /Al aiTI.o'

If your dealer has not stocked this tobacco 
yet, write direct to us and we will see that 
your wants are supplied.
TUCKETT LIMITED, Hamilton, One

fit
f

—Cartoon by Moser.
Made In Smart 
Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM 
You MW As W.U G*t 

THE BEST
CANADIAN CONDOUDATEO 

RUBBER CO.. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

54Cobb, Detroit .. .
Speaker, Boston .
Caldwell, N. Y., .
Henriksen, Boston 
E. Collins, Philadelphia .. ..71
Beall, Chicago..............................16
Strunk, Philadelphia .. .
Lajoie, Cleveland..............
Stovall, St. Louis..............
Mclnnis, Philadelphia ..
Baker, Philadelphia .. .
Engle, Boston.....................
Oldring, Philadelphia .. .
Zeider, Chicago, N. Y.............. 21
Veach, Detroit .. ..............71
GandilL Washington

71
I 21Magee, Philadelphia •• •

Tinker, Cincinnati ../.............
Leach, Chicago..........................
Wingo, St. Louis....................
Kling, Cincinnati .. .. ••
Snodgrass, N. Y....................
Merkle, N. Y.,......................
Fletcher, N. Y,..................... ...
Meyers, N. Y„...................... ■
Konetchy, St. Louis .. ..
Huggins, St. Louis...............
Erwin, Brooklyn.................

*ATTWG ‘SS leagues 25

On u oco sSinc cIobit National League 45
.44038 60McDonald, Boston . 

Hyatt, Pittsburg .. 
Crandall, N. Y. • ■ • ■ 
Cravath, PhUadeiphia 
Daubert, Philadelphia 
Viox, Pittsburg .. . 
Dodge, Cincinnati .. 
Zimmerman, Chicago 
Titus, Boston .. .. 
Wavner. Pittsburg •

.86730 59 acco.86815 ..71

.35156 71

.34065 68I

.83259 68 2.82421
:82167 iAmerican League:821 6763 .412.821 Jackson, Cleveland,47
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Championship Facing Sweepstakes, Two 
in Three; Purse $1,000 Added. j 

Don Densmore, b. h, by Fac- J” T 
. tblus (Geers) .... . : ........ 1 8

2.05 Class, Trotting, Two in Three; lETri|yn W, b, m, by The Spy
Purse $1,200. 1 _ (jW • • : • • • .v

Earl J, gr. h. (Milloi)....
• Time—2.04%, 2.06%, 2.05

ROYALS GET HIM Black Cat, b. m. (Ray)............. vlO 8 10
San Felipe, hr. g. (Geers)
Baron. Del Key, br. b. (Rodney) ds 

Time—2.07*4, 2.08*4, 2.08%.

seeing Sullivan many times in the vicin
ity of Washington and.Essex streets and 
Harrison avenue. He saw him pass mon
ey to men on many .days in June and 
some in May. He also . saw him give 
slips to the men. On some days he saw 
as many as 12 men pass money to the

V /
Diamond Sparkles

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

h h h

m
Bertha Carey, b, m., by Zombro

(Geers) ........... ............. ....................
Major Itupsell, b. g. (Benyon).........
Baby Ax worthy, b. f. (Nolan).... 8 4 
Holly Rood, Bertha, b. f. (Dpdge). 4 3
Ino Jay, b. m. (Rodney)................... 5 ds

Time—2.13%, 2.11%.

1
2. Batteries: Smith and Bresnahan; 
Mathewson and Wilson.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati 10, Brooklyn 
5. Batteries : Brown and Kling; Rucker, 
Hall, Wagner, Kent and Fischer.

At Boston—Boston 3. St. Louis 1. Bat
teries: : Harmon and Wingo; Perdue 
and Ragtth.

- American League 
At Detroit—Detroit 4, Washington 

2. Batteries? Hughes and Henry; Hall 
and McKee.

At Chicago—New. York 2," Chicago, 1. 
'Batteries: . Warhop, McConnell and 
Smith; Russell and Schalk.

At St. Louis—Boston (j. St. Louis .2. 
Batteries : Foster and "Thomas; Baum
gartner and Agnew.

At • Cleveland—Cleveland 4, Philadel
phia 1. Batteries: Falkenburg and Car- 
isch; Plank, Houck and Lapp.

International Leagut ,
At Toronto—^Toronto 6, Montreal L" 

Batteries: Mulliij and Madden; Hearne 
and Graham.

At Baltimore—Jersey City 6, Balti
more 1. Batteries : Cottrell, Danfprth, 
Walker and "Egan; McHale and Blaif.

At Rochester, 4; Buffalo 0. Batteries: 
Wilhelm and Williams; Main and La- 
longe. 1

At Providence—Providehce 8, New
ark 2. Batteries: Sline and Onslow; 
Schact and McCarty.

1 1one double-header with Boston, one 
with St. Louis and a single game with 
Brooklyn on Aug 12, origirfaliy an open 
date.

IB^BERAT.T.

Two St, Croix "Players Sold
defendant. An Ohio farmer offers as an induce* 

ment to farm hands a riding cultivator ;| 
to save waiting; a sun umbrella, stefil- j 
ized ice water and ice cream every other

2 2

Bangor Commercial: It is reported in 
the league that two of the St. Croix 
team have been purchased by Charles 
Comiskey, manager of the Chicago 
White Sox. The two players are Lynch 
and McPherson, the 
lhortstop respectively.

McPherson and Lynch are top-notcb,- 
trs in the Maine-New Brunswick league 
and it is said' that they’ attracted the at
tention of a scout for the White Sox. 
It is understood that Mgr. D6yle receiv- 
td $300 each for the two men. They 
Will probably be “farmed out” and de
veloped by the Chicago manager.

Cobb Isn’t a ’Slave” Now

McQuillen was put to work by Fred 
Clarke pretty soon after joining the 
Pirates. He got into: Tuesday’s game 
against Philadelphia, which Pittsburg 
won in ten innings.

Leon Ames' seerasjobe doing better 
with the Reds -ttiàn%S did* with the 

Giants. He held Brooklyn to seven Jtits 
and one run on Wednesday, although-his 
support was nothing to brajp abolit. V.

Edwin Bay res, a sênsatioftal pitcher 
Brown University this year, who' 

signed to pliy-with the Pittsburg Pir
ates, haé beêjjlîjpassed along to the , Co
lumbus Club ‘ '

Getting After Bettine 
Attorney John P. Feeny and Sergt. 

Barry and Anderson of Boston are test
ing the idle and disorderly law in the 
Municipal Criminal Court -before Judge 
Ely. _The majority of those assembled 
in court were “sports” said to be bet
tors on baseball games- and horse rac-

day. r:.

AMUSEMENTS
third baseman and t.-f

| 1 WEEK July 14 !1 Commencing
Danid J. Sullivan, 29 years old, of 

Roxbury; toqpph J,. Sullivan, better 
known as *%port™ Siillivan of 
George E. Boyle, 52 and John Carr, both 
of Boston are named in the same com
plaint.

All four were arrested about three 
weeks ago. When Haken into custody, as 
it is alleged, the men-had thousands of 
dollars and called .'themselves business 
men.

Attorney Feeney , told the judge that 
the men were dot of the idle and dis
orderly character, that they were em
ployed, that they all -had money and he 
wonld show that there was no case 
against hfs clients such as drawrf up by 
the police.

Sergt. Barry, contended th« he knç 
the men, that he had witnesses al 
that knew them, and that they are n 
employed by any one; that they sjfend 

Double Headers their time idly, and bet on base ball
Thomas J. Lynch, president at the games played day by day.

National League, announces the dates It, was, decided that Daniel- J. Sulli- 
for playing off all postponed and tie van be' first put on trial/ Sergt. Barry 
games up to July 7, so that schedules said that ■ he had known the defendant 
may be- revised. and the others for a tong time. From

No fewer than thirty double-headers December to Juhe he saw Sullivan many 
have piled up, to say nothing of games times in tile vicinity of Washington and 
which will' Ire played on open dates. Essex streets and saw him pass and

New York, Boston and Philadelphia reefcive bills and get slips. The money, 
lead in bargain-day attractions, with he said, would be put into ope ppeket, 
six double-headers each, whilç Pitts- and the slips into another.- He could not 
burg has four, Bfodklyn three, Cincin- given any specific dates. He said he 
nati and Sa. Louis two each and Chi- was present when Sullivan was arrested 
cago only one. and heard Sergt. Anderson ask1 him

The Giants have extra garnis to play what he did fbr a living, and the reply 
at the Polo Grounds with St, Louis was that he didn’t fio Anything, for a 
(two), Pittsburg, Brooklyn jsnd Phila- year and a half.
delphia (two). On the road they have Policenpa Oscar W. Burgess, told of.

in
MON.,.A

of
WALTAR J. PLIMMEJt PRESeifl*,.Sharon ;

i

MINERVA COURTNEY
H* Jelly Company of

GIRLS AND COMEDIANS

» fir
-TENNISPersons who declare that Tyrus Ray

mond Cobb was a baseball “slave” last 
spring, when the Detroit club refused 
to sign him for a $15,000 salary, but 

j * finally compromised with him tor $12,- 
600, are doing some thinking just now. 
Cobb is laid up with a fractured knee
cap. The Tigers have been without his 
services for nearly two weeks and the 
Detroit magnates are suffering financial
ly thereby. But- according to the terms 
of Cobb’s contrait he is drawing full 
pay because he was injured on the nail 
field. Incidentally the Detroit club is 
paying the doctor’s bill.—New York

1•Y-. HI A FrothyFairvtlle Tennis Club. - *
At a recent meetojl of the "Fairvllle 

Tennis Club the foüoçing officers for the 
ensuing year, were elected: President, 
Miss McLeod; viçe-pt^Ment; Rev. H. R. 
Boyer; secrempy-treafturer, Miss Bessie 
Stevens. -Wv'

For some time

II, "" # . » . ' V: ^ -,
George Mullin, a veteran Detroit 

pitcher, once the mainstay of their team, 
who has drifted back to the minors. He 

to Montreal in the International, 
League. He has been with Connie 
Mack’s Athletics but failed to make 
a success there.

. ;IN

“THE LITTLE * 
SHAVER

Round-up
of

l:i~. - T-iz ~.g n

Western

goes

past workmen have 
been engaged in putting the court in 
suitable condition for playing. Many 
Improvements have been made and the 
field presents « very pleasing appearance 
in its neat arrangement.

Americans Beat tiennent. *

:

TIME—The Day* of die Western CowboyTHE TURF

FunPort Hdton Races | .1
PLACE—The First Female Barber Shop inSun.

Port Huron, Mich. July 11—No Can
adian horse figured prominently in 
Thursday’s events at the local track. 
Michigan King won the $1,000 stake for 
2.18 paoers. Corwin Hal, a Pennsylvania 
horse, took the 228 pace, and' Babe, an 
Ohio horse, driven by Jamison, annex
ed two heats of the unfinished 2.08 pace.

The summary:

Job Still Going Strong
“Iron Man” Joe McGinnity, who not 

so many years ago pitched and won 
double-headers for the Giants, is still at 
tt. Pitching for the Tacoma Club of 
the Northwestern 
worked in parts of 
hurling 144 innings. McGinnity is as 
big an idol on the coast as he was with 
local “fans" when he helped faring a 
couple of pennants to the city—New 
York Tribune. •

Arizona%v iJ'neaapwruasB:
lines, both, xyen thei# singles lawn ten-

...........

:
1» MUSICAL NUMBERS la

the Germans, 
Oscar Kreutzer, 

—— ~-v - - —v . thus placed - the
ted States team m « favorable posi

tion for winning ti*-semi-final round 
of the Day!» cup preliminaries, as it is

Awfea
cnauwuiba.

SSHrâfcW z
Davis =<8> prehminariea against Bel- 

m and with evpqr. ptotpcct pf rgeet- 
4» the final rowoft 

winners of the Unit 
•gtinst Germany a| “

R. B. Powell, the 
and B. P. Schwenj 
champion, won Jte 
P. De Borman aw

MATINEE 
IQ and ISoPRICES: ! NIGHT 8^eMc-League, McGinnity 

24 games in 40 days,
Z

2.19 trot, purse $400 A
Pat McKierron, b. m-,vby John 

A. Mackerron (gray) ...
Jay Quits, b. m. (Matter)..
Merise, b. m, (Healey),.. .
Dr. Ike; b. h„ (Whitehead) .. ..* 7 2 
Ora Society, Mk h.. (Jamieson). 4- 8 6 
Stanley Todd, roan g. (Taytor)..7 
John M. Martin, b. g. (Shep

perd)..................................... . ..6 8 dr
Time—2.17%, 2.17%, 2.17%.
' 2.06 Pace, purse 9408 (nnfhalshed) .

Babe, Hi. g., by Atlantic 
King (Jamieson) ... ,...,8 5 1 1 

Ella M., blk m., by Probone
(Chantelois)............... ,, . .6- 1 2 2

Dr. Burns, Jr., b. h, by. Dr.
Bums (Whitney).. .. .. ..1,2 3 3 

Mansfield, br. g (Martin) ..2 8 4 4 
Bonner, b. m, (Wilson) .. Distanced 

Time—2.10%, 2.12, 2.11%, 2.11%.
2.18 pace, purse $1,060.

Michigan King, b. g.,by Don
ald Wilkes (Gray) ./ .. ..2 1 1 1 

Fannie Sherley, b. m., by Lord 
Sherley (Pease) ' ..

Csar, sorrel liorse, (Stevens). .8 2 2 » 
Time—2.14%, 2.16%, 2.14%, 2J6%.

Two Splendid Hays in Photo-Tabloid for Today and Saturday
.,i i i 

2 8 
4 4

: National League
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg 8, Phila

delphia 2. Batteries: MacQuiflan: and 
Simon; Chalmers, Howley and Killifer. 

At Chicago-rChk«yo/ 3; New York'

NICKEL S BIG NEW SHOW
5-6

ÏVita graph Comedy Drama Kstom Melo-Drama

(MNi, - ■ . - • - e “HIS HOUSE IN ORDER”
People In th* Play;

THE SNEAK”it
r ns-

ti States

Monster Mid-Summer 
Sale Now

S . : -/ vK

Gomg On!

1 People in the Play:
Elsie 6u peat - - Alice Joyce

• - Jack PIckford
Her Sitter - •, • - Mbs Lawrence
The Sweetheart - - - - - Jack Mosre
The Sttuk - Stephen Purdee

; A *C PRODUCTION

im.
Widower ..... Tins. Cafflori
lb Sister...................... Bose Tapley
The Governess - Julia Swayne Gardon 
The fiance ..... Icah Baird 
Lsngold Lady .
The Cook • •
The Plain Lady - - - - Mrs. Clinton 

OP COMPELLING INTBRBST

wwian captain, 
MS' Canadian 
patches • against 

HRHBpei & S- Watson, re-

8-2, 61, >1, and- ^«pwngers by

MOTOR BOÀTXNQ
Norton Griffiths Trophy

It has been suggested that August 
8 be the date for the sailing of the race 
for the Norton Griffiths trophy in 
motor boating to the harbor. This has 
not yet been defintW prided upon, 
bnt another meettol; Of the committee 
has been called tor Monday evening 
next when represrtstatives from all 
clubs interested are ptoècted. The first
rsLS-ssi/*

$4,000 For Harrington
Frank / Harrington, the :> pitcher who 

'played with the-.St. Peters , here three 
yea^s ago and who ngde such g fine 
showing With the Fredericton team last 
season has been sold by Manager Flah-

Her Brother -
, f : : : .rtflE

Üf

A" -•
ITr

THE HUGHES «H$
~y.‘. r>'- y :

UNE U)BIN COMEDY

Xr-i PiThe Best Musical 
Team Yet to Hand

.V-'ÀÀ t.

•V " -y 1 ' V •1
ts-

Z MISS ADELE HARNEY..14 4 5A

NEXT WEEK
2-Reel

: Another Musical Team and Pathe’s 
Play “The Governor’s Double”

2.26 Pace, parse $400.
Corwin Hpi, hr., h., by Hal T.,

(Jamieson)........................ ■... ..1 1 1
Myrtle Patch, b. m„ (Hoff

man). . ............................... ...... . .7 .
Henry H., b. g (Clements) .. . .2 

Time—2.17%, 2.17%. 2.16%.
Cleveland Races.

Cleveland, July 10—A.- S. Rodney, of 
Jersey City, bids fair to become the big 
money-winning driver of the opening 
Grand Circuit meeting, as -he won the 
$5,000 Ohio 1 stake today after winning 
the $2,000 Fasig yesterday. With ap
parent ease, Marigold, Rodney driving, 
carried off the opening stake in today’s 
Mg event in straight

The veteran “Pop” Geers, who until 
toddy had not won a heat, took first in 
the championship pacing sweepstakes 
and the 2.15 trot. Stetbrlno Lad, a 
strong favorite in the 2.14 pace, repaid 
the confidence at his supporters by tak
ing the event in straight heats. Sum
mary;
2.14 Class, Pacing, Three Heats; Purse

$1,200.
Stetbrlno Lad, ch. h, by Stet-

brino (Rodney) .........................
Ellsworth, br. g. (Pitman)...........
Isaac B., b. g. (Arnold)..............
Strathstorm, b. h. (Murphy)....
Hettie King, blk. m. (Snow)...
Enow, br. h. (Bedford)...............
Herman Wenger, b. c. (Valen

tine) ...............................................
Time—2.07%, 2.09%, 2.09%.

The Ohio Stake, 2.10 Trotting, Three 
Heats; Purse $5,000.

Marigold, b. m., by Delhatn
(Murphy) ......................................

Tommy Horn, b. g. (McDon-

< s
■i

.

e town since the
i

LtiimiiiiiimimiHiimiiiimHiiiiiiimiiiitiSensational 1 
l>een tTie" talfc o
beginning, one week ago.
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MATI8M, COLD, HEADACHE, INDIGESTION 
tier What Your Trouble Is 

HERE IS SOMETHING WILL MAKE YOU FORGET ’EM ALL

GOUT. BLUES, RH EU I 
MA

ll
» No

fi\ APT ER THE M ASSACRE
Special lor the Week End 

War somme horses
k' - i \ -

v v-jV’

cinnati has had bis sco^t O’Hara fbHo*r-The remarkable values
PULLMAN NIGHTMARE
With the Thinhoueer Kidlet as ibe Héroïne. 

You'll Jnst Bare Over Itthis
page are but specimens of the hun
dreds we have m store for you here 
and unadvertised.

! on
3 CorkersLog Harrington for three w 

received such good reports of his work 
that he has decided to buy him. He 
will join,- the Reds at- /the end of the 
N^w England league season.

GOLF
English Champion Not Coming

London, July II—J,rH. Taylor, open 
golf champion of England, has finally 
decided not to join Harry Vardon and 
Edward Ray in their American tour 
during which Vardon and Ray will 
compete in the open championship tour
nament at Brookline, Mass. They will 
sail on August 6, accompanied by Wil
frid R. ReU, a professional at the Ban- 
stad Downs^lub, and Louis Tellier, a 
French professional.

CRICKET —'

Flow»r. A Bweet Store

and h as
a Tiny ■*

heats.
MON.— “Quean of the Sea Nymphs1’

—YOU °J,l LAUGH WITH
EVERY
TICKET

I
«

ETHE 400 LB.
COMEDIANS ,

BEAT BROTHERS

A RELIANCE , _
2-PART FEATURE

“TH E 
BIG 
BOSS**

Store Closes Today at 6 O’clock
}

Closed on Saturday Afternoon But 
Open on Saturday Evening From 

7 Till 11 With a Larger Num
ber of Extra Salesmen to * 

Look After You. %

Their Story of a Trip Around'the World WHI 
Put You in Good Humor lor a Week 

Funny They Always Stopped at France 
NOTHING BUT PURE COMEDY

1

Monday

’ BU'îS5,B.Ràsg,ar“” _âiiiiimimiiimimiimi iiimhhiiiihiiiiH
,1

f Make it a Drawf-

6E0R6E STANLEY anil LAURA OAKLEY .Philadelphia, July 10—The Montreal 
cricketers succeeded in making a draw 
of their match with the Germantown 
Cricket Club, which ended today after 
seven of the visitors had been retired 
in their second innnings, when 828 runs 
had been secored. Germantown scored 
432 runs- in the first innings and the 
Canadians 278. The local players had 
scored 372 runs for seven wickets when 
play ended yesterday.

Cricket Match

GEM !

In Vltagraph Society Story

Straw Ha illUnderwear “The Power That Rules”*1
Great value in Men’» Soft Straw Hats, 

worth $1.00 and $1.25, '

All other Straws and Panainaa at reduced

FINE WEEK 
END ■ BILL«2 2 6

Lady Grattan, ch. m. (Cox).... 5 4 2 
Tenara, b. m. (Andrews)
Tommy Finch, b. g. (Cartie) ..357
Dago, b. g. (Grady)........................9 7 4
Densmore, b. h. (Dean)..................7 6 6
Echomore, blk. h. (Kerr)...........6 9 9
Rapalio, br. h. (Hodges)...........8 10 8

aid)
> vMen’s Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 

worth 50c.,
——Photo of Favorite Player et Tuesday Maimte-------4 8 8sale price 68c.sale price 37c. "Kidnapping Father”,This la ..Borne Comedy. A 

Great Lubln Laugh MakerSAY!
prices.Shirts The St. John Cricket Club and the 

Atlantic Sugar Refinery Club will play 
a return match tomorrow on the Bar
rack Square, starting at 2.80 p. m. The 
St. John team will be as follows: Sol- 
lows, Hayes, Crawford, Williamson, Gil
roy, Popharq, Trotter, Sancton, Coult- 
hurst, Sturdee, Stubbs, Munroe, Laid- 
law hnd C. E. Macmichael will be um-

Orchestra and Betty Chatman in Late Hits

HosieryNew stock of Men’s Soft Front Colored 
Shirts, worth $1.00 and $1.25, .. sale price 67c.

.... ; now 49c.
...... .... now 69c.
....... now39c.

Come Awa1 Lads Pleasing Kalem -Drama, founded on Bret Harte’s Poem

John Burns of Gettysburg.**«20c. Colored' Socks, 
30c. Colored Sock», 
35c. Tan Socks, ;,.

now two pair for 25c. 
....... sale price 19c.
.. ___ sale price 21c.

75c. Outing Shirts, . 
$1.00 Outing Shirts, . 
65c. Working Shirts,

an’ bring your lassies wi ye, tae the big

pire. I

FUN! FUN! FUN!Braces ON MONDAY, JULY 14thAQUATICNeckties lDefender Is Chosen
.New York, Jttiy 11—At a spécial 

meeting of the international committee 
of the New York Canoe Club ■ lost 
night, it was decided to let Leo Friede 
of the Manhattan Canoe Club, defend 
the international cup against Ralph B. 
Britton, the Canadian challenger.

“ WINNING IS LOSING ” - 
“FRENZIED FINANCE” - - Western

» » Selig 
- * Kalem

Come, and enjoy a dance tae the skirl 
o’ the pipes.

Stmr. Victoria leaves Indiantown at 
6.15 p. m.

Ladies’ ticket? 25 cents 
Gentlemen’s tickets, 50 cents.

75c. Police and Pulley Braces, saJe price 16c. Vitagraph((three for 25c. 
. two-for 25c. 
........ for 33c.

’Wash Ties,- ......
Wash Ties,..........
50c. Knitted Ties, Handkerchiefs “JUST HIS LUCK" - 

“ELECTION DAY”
“THE BELLE OF THE SEA SHORE”

;
AN ALL
COMEDY 
PROGRAM

Exeelda Handkerchiefs,
White Lawn Handkerchiefs, three for 25c.

six for 25c. l
Ml.Bathing Suite, Night Shirts, Suit Cases, 

Boots, etc., at greatly reduced prices.
i

STRAW RATS FOR THESE, 
WARM DAYS

i

Boys’ Suits Three Big Shows
Men’s Suits’ . i i$3.50 Suits ..

4.00 Suits ..
5.00 Suits .
5.50 Suits ..
6.50 Suits ..

Pants, Wash Suits, Rompers, Overalls, Wash 
Vests, etc. at only a fraction of their former 
prices.

reduced to $2.25 
reduced to 2.98 
reduced to 3.50 
reduced to 4.48 
reduced to 4.68

BIG wEITeNDSHOV^ 

MATINEE SATURDAY
Our Straw Hnt Stock is now < 

complete again, as we have re
ceived our second shipmeet, and 
can attend to any mans’s wants.

reduced to $ 7.48 • 
reduced to 8.45 
reduced to 9.50 
reduced to 10.50 
reduced to 12.50 
reduced to 14.25

$10.00 Suits ..,.., 
12.00 Suits .... 
13.60 Suits .<..
16.00 Suits ......
18.00 Suits .... 
20.00 Suits ___

“EMPRESS”V
1

i ^ , *j|
Kalem Drama “A LIFE IN THE BALANCE ” Intense ! Gripping !

A Remarkable Dramatic Subject that Points Out a Moral. The Story 
Is Well Told and Magnificently Acted. You Wifi Be Thrilled With 
Emotion and Excitement Throughout its Many Startling Scenes.

I4
Straw Sailors - $1.00 to $5.00 
Soft Brim Sailors - 25c to $2.50 *
Special Values in Panamas

$3.50 to $6.50

%
j

v.. :“Jane’s Waterloo”
A Corking Lubin Comedy De

picting An Old Man Trying to 
Land a Man. Poor Man.

“06666 Band 09OB9”
Lubin Farce in Which Jim 

Breaks the Speed Laws and 
Turns his Auto Number Upside 
Down.

i\r

Exclusive Agents For
“Lawson ® Hubbard Hats" |A

Also a full line of Gent’s Furnish-
ings including the famous Bates- fl
Street Shirt HuHBnRw

WARD R CRONIN -,W Toggery" 37 Charlotte St, St John, N. B.

Henderson Hunt 1
4

Selig Special “ARABIA, THE EQUINE DETECTIVE" Detective Brame
Featuring Arabia, the Horse With Almost Human Intelligence, Ip » 

Stirring Detective Drama Teeming with Excitement The Cleverness of 
this Horse Must Be Seen to be Believed.17 - 19 CHARLOTTE STREET

- » . ,lv ... -• V '
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STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O'CLOCK

JULY SALE PRICES 

AWAY DOWN

SPECIAL SALE OFL

ON INTERCOLOMAL SUMMER UNDERWEAR
HOME AFTER VACATION 

Rer. Henry Pierce, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pierce and family, lias returned to 
the city after spending his vacation in 
Prince Edward Island and has resumed 
his duties as pastor of the Portland Me
thodist church.

Matters Not]Well at Conference 
In Moncton

We are offering some lines of light Summer Underwear at 
exceptionally low prices. These lines are some of our best sellers, 
but are getting slightly broken in sizes, so we are offering them at 
greatly reduced prices to those fortunate enough to be on hand be
fore the lot is sold out.

Zimmerknit Merino Underwear 
Porous Knit Underwear 
Balbriggan Underwear 
Porous Knits Combination SeSts

DON’T LET THIS CHANCE SLIP BY

fi
POWER COMPANY TAXES 

James P. Killy, treasurer of the town 
of Grand Falls, gives notice in the Royal 
Gazette that the sum of $740 for taxes 
has been assesed against the Grand Falls 
Power Company, Limited, and unless it 
is paid before July 28, an execution will 
bp issued.

K
| MEN NOT SATISFIEDWASH GOODS

White and Cream 
Brocaded DeLaines

With fine black stripes, 39c 
quality 1er 25c.

Colored Striped Repps
35c quality for 19c. 

Ginghams for 10c.

Lovely Outing Waists
75c, 79c, 95c, 98c.

Lakes' Cloth Coats ^
Clearing at Half Price.

/>. }\ •

Cream Lace; Waists
$3.50 quality for $1.98.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose
Special Values at 15c, 25c 
and 29c.

New Dress linens.
and White Piques

■!

n deads of Orders Expected toTake 
up Questions at Issue and if 
There is No Result Then There 
May Be Strike or Arbitration

43c. GarmentA

36c.i NORTH END ACCIDENT.
A young lad named Sins tad t, son of 

Albert Sinstadt of the North End, was 
run ever by a cart this morning in Main 
street In front of T. J. Durlck’s drug 
store. He was picked up by two men 
who were witnesses of the accident and 
carried into the drug store unconscious. 
Restoratives were administered to him 
and he was soon brought to himself and 
later was able to walk to his home at 
178 Victoria street.

u 33c.
69c.

15c There is trouble brewing on the 1. C. 
JR. Apparently all was not harmony at 
the session held this week in Moncton 
when the joint committees of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and 
the Order ,of Railway Conductors for 
the Intercolonial system were ih con
ference with F, P. GiiteliuS, general 
manager of the road. It was said today 
that the head officials of the organiza
tions mentioned were expected to arrive 
in Moncton today or tomorrow to in
terview Mr. Gutelius in behalf of the 
members of their respective bodies in an 
endeavor to settle the grievances of the 
men.- The prospect of a strike in case 

uvt n pvrvrr an agreement were, tot reached, was
HELI} PICNIC hinted at and stolid such ensue, it

The members of the Altar Society Would be serious, 
collecting staff and the promoters of dispatch from Moncton on Wed- 
the Sacred Heart League of St. Peter’s nesday was to the effect that the train- 
church were yesterday guests at a pic-' men werc WIy wen pleased with the 
nic held in appreciation of their ser- results of the meeting with the general 
vices. It was given at Chapel Grove on manager, but it developed today that 
the grounds of the Redemptorist fa- there is much dissatisfaction amongst 
there. They left on the steamer Hamp- the majority df the men concerning cer- 
ton and though the weather turned out tain propositions put to the committees 
very disagreeable in the afternoon, they for consideration. They 'were nnani- 
spent a most enjoyable time. mous ;n saying that" Mr.. Gutelius had

treated them very Hospitably, and had 
passed a few compliments in their dir
ection, even volunteering the informa
tion that he had' arranged for an in
crease in their salaries, for which they 
thanked him. But then he told them 
how they were to get the advance. The 
increase was to be about $80 a month 
■$or conductors, ah8 $29 for brakemen, 
but in order to receive it they would be 

ed 470 miles west of Malin Head at 2 required to wort longer shifts and 
p. m. on Wednesday, and was due in 
Liverpool early this morning.

i

H. N. DeMILLE <3b CO.Ladles' Fine Serge Suits
$27.50 quality for $17.50. 

New Dress Skirts
In Black, Grey and Fancy 
Tweeds, $4.90 te $8.90.

!' J

S. X
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union StTOURING EASTERN STATES 

George W. Fowler, M. P., accompan
ied by his wife and son, Eric, left for 
Boston on Thursday. At that point 
they will be joined by Miss Winnifred 
Fowler, and Mr. Fowler’s sister, Mrs. 
Robinson, of Havelock. The party will 
make a tour of the Eastern States in 
Mr. Fowler’s new seven-passenger Stev- 
ens-Duryea auto, and will be absent for 
several weeks. i ’

*

:

INSIDE SHOE FACTS
_______ ' -

i rrLaÎ t f.: :*h

Dowling Bros.1
While the Slater Shoes we have for you conform to the 
latest dictates of fashion and are finished as highly as the 
best workmen and newest machinery can do it, yet it is real
ly the “inside” qualities that make the Slater Shoe superior 
to any other. They are built up to a high quality, not down to 
a cheap price, at the same time they are sold at popular prices

FOR MEN AND WOMEN, $4.00, $5.00

95 and ioi King Street
i

»
t

DYKEMAN’S
V
I .

pry'HESE are stirring days in the ready-made de- 
I partaient. Huge shipments have come in dur- 

ing the last feV days from factories wMbh are 
clearing out their over make at tremendous reduc
tions. You can profit by visiting our second floor 
and secure some of these every special offerings. For 
instance, a big lot of

: ?

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
Open Friday Ewening. Cloned S.tord.y Afternoon «t 1 o’clock

THE STEAMERS 
Allan Liner Virginian was 16* miles 

east of Cape Race at one o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon and is due at 
Quebec Saturday morning and at Mont
real on Sunday morning.

The Allan liner Corinthian arrived at 
The Hook at 1 a. m. yesterday.

The ABan liner Victorian was report-

'
£ ?;

;•

: =;
"'f ■A
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English Satin 
Underskirts Sale of Ladies’ Manish Waistscover more mi

The head v , 
expected to deal with this question 
when they reach Moncton, but it was 
said today that few of the men werc in 
favor of the project as outlined by Mr. 
Gutelius. As regards the matter of 
crews and their complement things were 
satisfactorily arranged, but the other is
sue is expected to involve serious diffi
culties and either a strike amongst the 
trainmen or a submission of the case to 
arbitrators, will ti* fhp probable result 
If the matt*» ifÆt iWiCably settled.

A Moncton de^patth says:—The fol
lowing official nqtiees have been issued 
by Ft P. Gutiîffir. !. R. C. manage», 
“C. A. Hayes « appointed geaeraltraffic 
manager; of the. Jnfâfcoltolal and P. E. 
Island railways? with office in Moncton; 
vice E. Tffifi amèhed Othei duties ; S. L. 
Shannon is appointed comptroller add 
treasurer with qffieea in ■ Moncton, and 
C. B. Brown Is appointed chief engineer 
with office tip Moncton.”

< ' '-filling imm 1 «e
IN SÏ. MARY'S CHURCH

of the orders are

HIS FOOT INJURED 
As Wm. L. Belyea of Brown’s Flats 

was standing ' in fr6nt of the warehouse 
of the Suburban S. S. Co. waiting for 
some parcels he was expecting before 
the steamer Oconee was due to leave 
her Wharf on Wednesday, a piece of 
roèk was hurled Into the air by a blast 
atol fell on his foot hurting him badly. 
Hé had to be carried on board the 
steamer. At Brown’s Flats Dr. Jack at
tended him. He is still confined to the 
House.

I

The balance of bur stock of Ladies’ Shirt Waists go on sale at 
prices which are less than cost.

These Waists are direct from New York, made in t the season’s 
very latest fashion and are entirely different from those shown by 
any other Store. They are made from fine soft mercerized Mater
ials and fine Chambrays id plain white Hud fancy stripes with high 
soft detachable collar and long sleeves with soft French cuffs, also 
low collars and three-quarter length sleeves. At the price at which 
we place them on sale they are wonderful value.

These Waists Sold Regularly at $1.50, $2.00 Each.

are on sale'at $1.60, they are worth $3.00, in all the 
leading colors such as cerise, emerald, navy, tan, 
heliotrope and black.

Also a lot of Black Sateen Underskirts to be sold 
at 56 cents. You will say they are worth near $1.00.

Black Moire Underskirts of very fine soft Eng
lish moire, to be sold at 79 cents. #Tliey are worth

Dont forget the sale of White Waists, Colored 
Dresses and1 stylish Cotton Wash Skirts which is now x 
going on in this department.

y

1

TWO SCHOONERS
tr

II I BAY.

«

-v.

Sale F*rlee 98cOne is Towed Hone and die Other 
To St MartinsF. A DYKEMAN b CO. *

Ii
£9 Charlotte Street Now For Straws !Two three masted schooners, the 

George W. Anderson, from Shulee, N. S. 
to Boston With lumber, and the J. S. 
Lamphrey. from Maitland to Boston, al
so with lumber, sprang aleak in the 
Bay of Fundy early this morning and 
had to summon help from this port at 
they were rapidly filling. The former 
was in the more serions condition, al
though the Lamphrey shipped consider
able water and chafed her stem against 
the rocks of Mispec point. The tug
boats Wasson and G. K. King went to 
her assistance and towed her into port 
where she will undergo repairs.

The schooner Anderson began to leak 
quite badly when about off Quaco, and 
a call was sent for aid. The tug Was- 

went to the assistance of this vessel 
also, and towed her into St. Martins 
with much water in her. The cargoes 
St both schooners were consigned to 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. in Boston. The 
Anderson is registered as the property 
of Trueman S. Belyea. She had been 
laid up for the last few months. She is 
an American vesel built in 1878 at New- 
burg, N. Y, while the Lamphrey is an 
American schooner also, the property of 
C. W. Chawick 4 Co, New York. The 
cargoes are insured by the British North 
America Co, while the insurance on the 
vessels is held by firms in Boston.
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A Straw Hat is the thing now—gives lots of ventilation—saves 

the hair—keeps the head cool—gives greatest comfort—any price.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVlL BROS., LIMITED m.

. ,l : • A-' ,*\

Inspection Next Week — Pronlo- 
tion* in Nuaabeis One and Two 
Companies

Head Comfort 
For Warm Weather

I
i

KINO street
COS. GERMAINWhat p more delightful,

day. for business or pleasure, 
than a Cool, ' Easy-Fitting PAN AM A, 
so light, that you almost forget you are 
wearing a hat. Let us show our large 
range of PANAMAS, which come in 
High and Low Crowns, Broad and 
Narrow Brims, at Prices ranging from

on a warm The following regimental dress for 
8rd New Brunswick Regiment Canadian 
Artillery are issued by Lieut. Colonel
B. R. Armstrong, commanding:

The annual church parade of the regi
ment will be held to St. Mary’s church 
on Sunday morning, the 13th instant. 
The three batteries and the band will 
parade at Barracks Square at 10.40 "a. 
m, dress church parade order.

The annual inspection of the corps 
will be held on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, the 14th and 16th iust, com
mencing at 8 p. m.

On Monday evening the regiment will 
parade in review order and be inspected 
in infantry by the inspector of artil
lery, after Which No. 1 company will 
be inspected in gun drill. Muster par
ade will also be held, on that evening.

On Tuesday evening No. 2 and 3 
Company will be inspected in gun drill 
and the horses hired for the annual 
training as authorized will be paraded for 
muster. Officers' and non-commissioncd 
officers of all batteries will be present 
to answer their questiehs and the regi
mental and company books will be in
spected.
Promotion*

The following promotions are made in 
No 1 Company: to be sergeants, Cor- 
parols Vincent and Evans; to be ser
geant with duties of orderly room ser
geant, Trumpeter Cilley; to be signal
ling sergeant, Signaller 1 Latham ; to be 
corporals, Bombadiers Kirkpatrick and 
Owens; to be bombardiers, Gunners 
Shear, Welsford, Dykeman, Rathbum 
and Whitebone.

The following promotions are made 
in No. 2 Company: To be quarter
master sergéant, Corporal R. K. Smith ; 
to be sergeants, Corporals S. Ferguson, 
W. P. Fullerton, W. Evans, and E. 
Jennings ; to be signalling sergeant, 
Corporal E. J. Puddy; to be corporals, 
Bombardiers W. Wallace, Jas. Stack- 
house, Charles Lee, D. A. Duffy and 
Geo. Stackhouse ; to be bombardiers, 
Gunners A. Duffy, M, * Olsen, C. Berg, 
A. Peables, R. Clark and S. Wilkinson.

The order is signed by W. H. Harri
son, captain, Adjutant 3rd Regiment
C. A.

IN. B.ksummer
|
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Boys' Clothing Reducedi /
son

/!
i $4.00 to $15.00 

J.L.TH0RNESC0
: I

Parents who practice economy will do well to 
give their attention to the special values now in force 
in our Boys’ Department. Careful consideration of 
the figures listed below will demonstrate the wisdom 
of taking advantage of this opportunity.

The Centre 1er Seasonable Jkidweir 
•I ss Charlotte Street

k (
'

t
....... now $1.98
,.... now 2.48 
.... now 2.98 
. .v. pow 3 38 
.... now 3.68 
.... now 4.18 
... j. now 4.38 

now 4.68 
.... now 4.98 
.... now 5.38 
___ now 5.68

$3.00 Suite ------
3.60 Suits .....
4.00 Suits.......
4.50 Suits........
5.00 Suite ........
5.50 Suite..... 
6.00 Suits ...
6.60 Suits 
7.00 Suits
7.50 Suits.......
8.00 Suits ..;...

. wWEEK END GAMES 
WITH ST. CROIX TEAMS

<

Z-!
I i
!

It was said today that although there 
Jiad been reports of a transfer of the 
Indian pitcher Tarbell, of the Marathon 
staff for Aheam of Fredericton, arrange
ments have not as yet been made.

The St. Croix team is here for games 
with the Marathons today and tomor- 

Shankey and Lebrun were to be 
the battery for the locals today. These 
clubs are very evenly n*atched and fast 
baseball is expected. In tomorrow’s game 
the fans will have a chance of seeing 
Charles, the new Marathon pitcher who 
made such a record for himself on last 
Saturday. The line up. will be the same 
with Shankey on first. The new catcher

I

C. B. PIDGEONrow.

■J

Corner Main and Bridge Streets

FURS REMODLED NOWthons has been engaged only for a few 
days in order to give the Marathon back
stops, who are two of the most popular 
in the league, a well earned rest.

On account of the rain yesterday 
there was no game played in the capital.

For Tuesday, the management have 
again decided to throw the grounds 

to the children and through the

1

Through the warm weather it is quite natural to forget all about FURS, but, never-the-I* 
this is the time to have REPAIRING and REMODELING DONE.

The work can be done at a more reasonab'e’ figure than later on and besides garments 
and articles would be finished and ready to wear when required.

We have many new designs in Coats; Scarfs, Muffs, etc. for the coming season and will 

cheerfully quote prices.

1 REAL ESTATE NEWS! open
kindness of the commissioners, a band 
of music will be furnished. All thé 

; children are invited to attend. This in
cludes all the orphans of both institu-

I
The following transfers of freehold 

properties have been recorded.
W. I. Fenton to Adriana, wife of O. 

E. Hoyt, property in Lancaster.
Marion E. Jack, to Maritime Proper

ties, Ltd, property corner Union and 
Sydney streets.

W. G. McIntyre to Matilda F„ wife 
of W. E. McIntyre, property in Water
loo street.

tions.

LOOKING BETTER

Local Bank Clearings Nearly Up To 
Last Lear's.I Manuf’g. 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending July 10 were $2,078,077 ; 
corresponding week last year, $2,078,709.
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This is the safest store from which to 
buy your

HOSIERY
Nothing is more disappointing than a 

poor quality of hosiery, and there are 
few things in which it is so difficult for 
anyone but an expert to distinguish the 
worthy from the unworthy.

" We protect the patrons of our hosiery 
department from dissatisfaction by 
handling only qualities' that we know to 
be trustworthy. We buy from only re
liable makers, and subject every pur
chase to a minute examination, reject
ing every pair of stockings that does 
not come up to the high standard we’ve 
set for ourselves.

%r.

hji

We have stockings for as little as 26c. 
and for as much as $1.60. Every pair 
from the lowest to the highest price is 
a thoroughly good quality which is cer
tain to prove eminently satisfactory.

You’ll find a complete stock of light 
and medium weights here, in all sizes.

Cashmere Ho Sc (plain with ribbed 
top) 50c.

WOMEN’S
Black Cotton Hose, 15c, 20c, 25c,

35c. CHILDREN’S
Princess Rib Cotton Hose, tan or 

black, 25c.
Rock Rib Cotton Hose (for boys) 

17c, 18c, 20c, 22c, 24c, 25c. 
Plain Cashmere Hose (6 1-2 to 8) 

22c, 25c. .
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double 

knee) 25c, 50c.
Hose, In white, pink, tan, 

black, light blue,.20c. ,

Tan Cotton Hose, 18c, 20c, 25c. 
Black Lisle Hoee, 25c, 35c, 50c, 
Tan Lisle Hose, 50c.
Stick Silk Hose, 50c, 60c.
Tan Silk Hose, 50c.
White Cotton Hose, 25c. 
Cashmere Hose (plain) 25c, 35c,

50c. Infants’
Llama Hoee, 50c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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